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■ 'Mr. Ernest G. Ma'ycrmk : ■ , •

Ji? -ii>eSr34f.-"Miycr'lhk:'.. -:r' . ?
; !{/<?.". J"""'/ - '' ?■ J. ...^.,'...... \'. ;■ J. ‘J ' ; '.J - \ A "J

Ji- ; ' Effective 31 October I960, all contract^, oral or written, by-and between .' 
i1' . youand the.UnitedStates Government, a* ropreeontoabythe Contracting

; I- Officer, arehereby terminatedbymutualconsentofthopartiestheretoiaad 
! in lieu thereofthafollowing agreement is substituted. < 
I- The UnitedStates Government; a-e represented by. the Contrac ting’Officer, 

hereby contract* with you a* an independent contractor for the' •ubmiaaianof 
certain information and/related-ser vices ofa^confidential nature:under rhe’ 
following term* and conditioner

I. Compensation.-■ in full consideration tor the submission ofsuchvinlor- 
matibaand service, you will receive from the Government, payable in such 

i anapprovedmannerasyoumaydirect in writing, the following:

(a) Basic compensation in an amount calculated at the rate of 
$6000 per annum'.

. . j ' . ' ■ • • .
(b) Additional, compensation in, an amount calculated at the rate 

of $3*300 per annum lor cost-of-living expenses (including 
quarters), effective upon ’your arrival at and applicable only 
to your contemplated permanent post ofassignment overseas. 
Quarters will not be furnished you nor will you accept quarters 

| provided by a cover fa ci 11 ty wi thdut pr lo r a mend me nt of this
J ■ . agreement. -.

{ 2. Taxes. Monies paid you directly or guaranteed by the Government
ij uhderXthis paragraph constitute dncome Sbr Federal tax purposes, leu will 
jj be advibed ad to theimethpd to bXfollm/ed In rhportyfig anA paying- such taxes.

The method as well aa^tho procedures used by mis>mrgahiiisticpFto imple.- 
i' meat its lax- reportuig'respohsibiliKeh^will be bpved primariK upon cover 
ii and security requirements. You/herein autho^ydse this organisation to with- 
r hold taxes on. said income if it determines such requirements so. necessitate.

I, 3. Travel. You will be advanced or reimbursed funds for travel'and i 
transportation expenses to and from your permanent post of duty-overseas— - 
and for authorised operational travel. You ir.ay. be entitled to per diem in 
lieu of subsistenceiduring such travel and, when authorised, while on 
temporary duty away from your permanent post of assignment. All travel, 

ih transportation and per diem provided for under this paragraph must.be ' 
p properly authorised, and expenses incurred hereunder are subject to pay- 
ij ment and accounting in substantial compliance with Government regulations, 
ji' • . '
ip- 4. CperatidiiaI.Expenses. You.will be. advar.ced or reimbursed funds for 
ii necetsary operational expenses as specifically approved and financially limit 

"Ji cd by the Government, ouch fund's will be subject to payment and accounting 
in substantial conformance with applicable Government regulations.

h 5. Fepay.ment. It is recognised that your failure to account for or refund 
h anY monies advanced you hereunder shall entitle the Government to withhold । 

the total amount bi such indebtedness or any. portion thereof from any monies j 
due you under the terms of-thi* contract in such manner as it deems appro- 

; ■ priate.
I '• ■ ■ ...;> 3 7? ./ ".



- 6-:.M sy u t la t ed B e ne t 11s.( a } (ij, if; in the performance of activities ;ubderu 
' : this agreement, you incur an injury or illness which la notthereaultoi your-■ 
•' Ajr’o.f>i;ne:glJ^Mi^Xi!?VH*Ui'U4i?'4s^>nd«ii:),::-<»r:iiitiiiii’p'arata act; 'the 'Gbybrnment -• j 

. will provide tne'dical, surgical. hospital, transports tlonand disability beao> i 
fits• in such.amotmi* and under suchcur.citions as the Covernii;•nt in its sole ' 

' discretion deems proper provided, however. that such benefits shall not- 
Ji . .•xebed.a': total {if •e.54'50-.f&i the same -injury or illness.

(2) 1Z you die in the performarct of activitiei 
;i;.' hereunder and your deaith is not this result di ydur groas negligence,'' willful 

misconduct or intemperate act, the Government will pay tho sum bf $5000 
>i to your beneficiaryfies)less any amount paid to you undaf sub-paragraph'(l) 

■ aboveif-suchlnjury.orii^e.sSreeulUdiny^jurdeathiprbvid'edthat'Saiii 
p beneficiaryf iesj'io'-'accejitaible tu-thaXovernmentatthefimesuch-paymontis 

,i!>: to .be .made. An acceptable beneficiary hereunder isanindiyibualtu whom ; 
•' payment by the U. b. Governuent can be made Without conflicting with its 
h avowed principles and ideals. .

I . (b) Cutstanding performance by'yoa undsr this’
/ agreementandyp^ir,fulfUlmcntcfdhligati.onshereui»ileriiianelficiont.-nan- 

J ner will result in tbe Covernment undertaAing yoar rsseUletnent in an area 
mutually agreeable to both parties >ztothe extent deemed appropriate by the 
United States Govsrnment-

jj 7. -Lxecution of Documenta. If, in the performance of services under 
j! this contract, you assume the custody of Government funds ortake title, of 

। record to property of any nature whatsoever and wherever situate, which 
property has in fact been purchased with monies of the U.h. Government, 

i| ' you hereby recognise and acknowledge the; existence of a trust relationship, 
i! either express or constructive, and you agree tu execute,whatever document! 
:i may be required by this organization to evidence this relationship.
ii ■ ' ' ' ' • .

8. Status- Y.iu are not an employee of the United States Governn.ent 
under this agreement and arc not entitled to any benefits normally incident 
to an employee status.

{H 9. 1 unding. 11 necessary to protect the security of this arrangement, 
d monies due you hereunder may be landed in other than a direct manner. It i 

is understood and agreed that any n-.chies so funded constitute payment by | 
the.Government in satisfaction of its obligations under this agreement. j

. .. ' - i
I'?’ Coyer, (a) It is anticipated that you will undertake a cover venture I 

in the course cf your performance under this agreement. Such venture: must 
be approved by the appropriate Government representative overseeing your 
activities prior to its initiation. Any and all d^currents which you may j
execute in the course of said cover venture are subordinate to this agree. I

;; meat and any contradiction in terms which in any way amplify, extend or 
restrict your rights and/or obligations, hereunder shall bo resolved by this 
agreement which shall always be dominant.

Ji (b) la provide capital for your approved cover venture the i
;? Govorn.-r. entuill loan you o-i'.lOOte bt soiured by a son - interest bear..ao prom-i 
i: i scry note, payable on demand, baic loan will be ..’epct-ited to an account j 

in a foreign bank and a tll'i- letter of credit will be issued you against that j 
,! deposit- I he additional $1090 will be released from said account, after

approval by the Government representative overseeing your activities. j



(c) Yub will submit to the Government quarterly Income and 
expense statements on the cover venture and copies of all tax returns filed . 
in curiricctiontherowiih. Your cove rac count ssha 11 be kept ’so pa rate and 
distinct from the bank account into which your personal compensation pay * 
merits are made.. ■ - .......■

'.(d) You herein agreethat '.mpni'e’s loaned you :by. the Goverrimeni 
• shall be repaid from the profits of the cover venture, in amounts and at .’ 

periodic intervals ’to be -established' by the Government representative over* 
. seelrig .your activities. .After said loan has been completely repaid' and all 

other obligations, auch'a:s;lpcai;-taxea'.’.?ctc.'-,' ‘luye^heen'cja’del^yp’u^.ma'y'retoia: 
Tro:h;'^id/coyrir ^venture; -\Hbw.ever,- it?is' .clioaTriy.‘-!' 

understood arid agreed 'that your pr Una ry .obligationunder this agree mentis ' 
the performance of-Governmental 'activitles.

JI. Secrecy. All information related to this agreement ceriveyed.throuj h 
instructions,this ■■■: instrument, or ‘otherwise,? is secreta.idshall notbedi- 
vulged to-any person, organisation or government tnany form or. manndr, 
except as authorised by the undersigned Contractlrig Lfficer executlng thiS 
agreement. It Isagr.tedthatany revelation ■■whatsocveir-ed^rt^abO 
mation wiir constitute and be an immediate and final breach; of this a-gree- ' 
ment ano wiilvresult in forfeiture by you,ci any and all benefits'which'ririay ', 
then have accrued to you by reason of this agreement.

■ 12. Instructions. Duringthe term of this agreement, and in your
official cover capacity you herein'agree to act in conformance with instruc- 
tioris.oral or written given you. by authorised. representatives of this organl* 
cation.

!3.- Unauthprixed Commitments.. No promises or commitments per- ■ 
raining to rights, privileges cr benefits other than those expressly stipulated 
in writing iriijihis agreement or any amendment thereto shall be binding on 
this organisation.

14. Term. This contract is effective as hf ! November l°60, and shall 
continue thereafter for a period of two (2) years unless sobr.er terminated 
by the Government either:

(a) by sixty (60) days’ actual notice tp you frem the Government, or

(b) Without prior notice, in the event of a breach of this contract by 
your violation of the security provisions hereof or by your otherwise 
rendering yourself unavailable for acceptable' service.

Subject to the availability of.appropriations, this agreement -nay be extended 
upon notice from the Government. In the event of voluntary termination on 
your part or termination for cause by the Govern.-.-ent prior to the expiration 
o: this agreement or any .renewal thereof, ycu will not be entitled.to return 
travel expenses to the United States. ; Termination or expiration of this agree 
ment will not release ycu from the obligation o: any security oath you may 
be required to take.
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. 3 EC RS,

____ Atu.w;ur<ent to EGFA 

:■ -.'-■. ■■;-.'-/■• -REDSOX Spotting and Assessment '. . -
'. - ■ ' ■ '■ ' . 'if ".<• -Report

-r. ■'■■■■■ •; . 'Date .Apr! 11',‘59
Subject: '-.. AEASPIC ~ -‘.7- ■ ’■ ;i -,- :■ ■' ■ .

DOB;

Addbtess:

Cover.-for. Contact:. Frlganza as Maj. Michael Leng. . - .
' ' Rostedt as George Fowler .

Notes on Contact; ’ -._

-e. - . Rostedt and Frlganza took the night train to Paris, arriving. momlng b. ,pI.ij<
and discussed the AEASR-ICAcasu with the Paris station. Rostedt briefed COS/K^s 
and others :dn’-currehf hEDSGXi .“ Rostedt-. and-Friganza departed to meet Subject at

* about U3O hrs., taking extreme precautions against surveillance. _ ...
Subject- dld?hot -appear.at the‘:rende^vous at 12 hours. Wc waited until 12JJ 

hours- when-.Frlganza .-decided .-to - visits Annl-ck .-to- determine if Subject .had: been,, delayad, 
■: £n route to - Annlck Frlganza changed his mlna and . returned to the rendezvous ■ 

(Georges V) where he saw Rostedt with Subject. Subject: had apparently gone to. the 
Georges VI rendezvous^ (which is understandable considering the hurried clrcamstances 
of the previous parting when the rendezvous was discussed), had waited perhaps 1/2 , 
hr. and then decided he h.td better check- the Georges V. On arrival at the Georges V 
Rostedt Immediately recognized him, approached the taxi’ Which"Subject had, left and

-.»• re-entered, looked hard at Subject who caught the significance of Bostedt's extra- • 
' ordinary, attentions, ordered the taxi -around the corner, paid him his due fare, and

■re-Joined Rostedt. . It was at this moment that Frlganza returned on Intuition.

The trio then went to lunch, taking a circuitous route by foot and taxi. Over 
lunch from about 13-15 hours Rostedt had an opportunity to acquaint.himself with 
Subject and to put tc Subject several questions concerning willingness and the Job.

After lunch Frlganza and Rostedt decided that under the;-circumstances it would 
be advisable to .keep.'Subject in Faris rather th.-in risk his arrest travelling between 
Paris and Ambcrt or returning to Gap to have his carte d'identite revalidated. 
Accordingly while Rostedt spent the next 1J hrs. or so with'Subject, Frlganza 
returned tc the Paris Station where he asked for the use of Ij rue Weber safehouse. 
Paris Station had committed the safehouse for the night of 6 and ? April- as well 
as the morning of 8 Apri l but'beginning, late afternoon 8 April the house was 
assigned for the use of AFASPIC. Arrangements were made to have platlpodls who 
knows Subject to be at the safehouse at 16.jo hours (alternate hrs.) on 8 April. 
Subject was instructed to go. to the safehouse, ring ■< longs, 3 short, whereupon 
he would be admitted by Platlpodls. He was .likewise given the name John Sandor and 
told that in the event of unavoidable .nqul'-ry he should claim that he had been lent 
the apartment by Tom Brown, a friend of John Sandor. He was instructed not to 
answer the phone and not immediately to answer the door. If after persistent ringing 
he felt obliged to answer the door, he should pretend he had drunk too much wine, 
was sleeping heavily, and should come-to the door..appearing groggy. Subject was 
further Instructed to stay In the safehouse during day!ight .hours and to venture out 
at night only if necessary to buy food, eat, etc. -He was told that Frlganza wcul'd”'- 
return for him sometime between lj and 16.Apr;1,

Between 6 and .8 April Subject will stay with Annick.Durlng .-thc.-.driy he. will 
avoid the house, going to movies, etc., appearing only at night to sleep. •

-Subject was paid Francs Ay.fi'/A (.exactly .:?.20C). ....

Anthony H. Frlganza.
~ ~ ‘ Case Officer

SECRET.



2 Ap’-il 1959

MEMORANDUM FDR: ChlefofStatlon, Germany
Attn:

FROM

SUBJECT

Chief of Base, Frankfurt ,

Application for-Issuanceof Bundeerepubllk 
personalauswels -for .Operational:: Use ■

personal Details on the Person to whom issued:
(a) Last name: Ludeau z
(b) First ..name': Martin ~
(c) Birthdate: 18 Septemlier 1919,’Trier
{d) Citizenship at birth: German 
(e) Height: ' 17$ c*.
(f)' Color of eyes: Brom
.(g) ’ Glasses:- No
(h) Build: Kittel
(1) weight: 56 kg.
(J) City of residence: Anything convenient •
(k). place ofIssuanceofBdPA:Anything convenient.

2. Reason for Request: This document mty -be needed to bring AEASPIC 
from France.; ■td^Gprmanyi Tt would be. used only after discussion with-Dexter 
E. Rostedt from AEACRE and with the approval of Chief of Base, Frankfurt and 
Chief of Station; Paris to move Subject in this fashion. I Have checked to 

,".• determine whether Subject can move without' considerable danger in this fashion 
and ifit is.customaryj he can and it is.

3. Subject will need no other documents, being that this will be a 
one time use to cross at Strasbourg. This document is being requested in the 
event that It Is needed for ths 6 April meeting 1® Paris with Subject. Per 
cables from Headquarters Rostedt isempowered to decide whether Subject should 
be brought to Germany and if so, it would save one extra trip to Paris If this 
document were carried by the Undersigned to the 6 April meeting so that he 
could be brought directly to Germany.

1

4. photographs have already been given to the MKTOPAZ officer.

Anthony H. Friganza

Approved:

/)/

Deputy for Operations, COS



B Aov<icJu.._-nt . -tb EGFA,.. ■.

» . ' ' --A' REDSOX Spotting and Assessment -.-.-
sf. ■■ ''■■Report-- .---A' . - .. ■’

B ~ - -Date 25 March 1959 : '

'1 Subject: .-AEASPIC ‘ ’
‘ '• ’I'.' -s... 1

#• ; Address: . ' ‘ \ I'/.i

a : Coiner, for Contact: : - j. - '/-<??

3- ;Fotes on Contact:.. - ■> . •’■

». The. undersigned .arrived inrParis on - the morning of the 25th of March and went to . .
the safehouse .where the1-IXa-FUHTER •operater. .had‘spent -''!he;5night'-'4pdA*as' shortly .. ...

3 - toneetSubject at the Cafe Les Sport near the Port Maillot. Subject passed-by
a,-. ■ as we were having .coffee and according to Instruction s waited elsewhere. We-
K>-. . - left.LWhlle- the operator .collected Subject;andctock him to the house*- enabling us < . ?
S- . ;to-return at about 11 hours. ■ \
3 .Subject was dismissed for -lunch at about 1145. whereupon the operator and
». ■ ■ the undersigned-returned to the Embassy office where after a quick -lunch the ‘ -
1.. questions-for the>examination-were written. . The-operator -met . Subject, returned..
1 to the house, and began .the examination-at about 1430, it having been agreed. -

''.A:?......we;'.wduld appear at the-safehouse'- promptly', at. ‘16jp;'.^-:’dld''this tp’'find..tluit..tfie.'
I . operator had hot-conclwied.-the examination hut ther? Wais sufficient time to. : *
i continue which he did. The examination was.completed about 1845 hours,- whereupon

we were inf ormed by the operatcr that"In his opinion Subject was'not attempting 
to deceive on any important points, even though some of the more prosaic aspects 

i . \ ' .. ' : of his biography continue to defy logical acceptance. .- •
We then discussed future meeting arrangements: with Subject: Subject will 

appear in front of the Cafe Georges V on the Champs Elysees at 1214 and 16 hours 
oh 6 April. He will wait for.five minutes in front of the cafe but will hot 
enter. If we are .not there he will return for the alternate. In any event 
alternate contact will be made through Annick. Subject was instructed to clear 

I .up his affairs in Ambert and be prepared to depart for Germany;.however, it was. .
also explained to Subject that we were not authorized to make a final commitment 

. -to Subject and that much as we regretted this, this would be left until 6 April.
Subject was paid Francs 15,500 for which no receipt was obtained since wewere 
in a hurry to catch a plane for the Hague. If Subject has any difficulties he 
will write Annick.' He will not' return to Gap. He expects to stay with Josef 

:' Dassaud in Ambert until the night of 5 April when he will travel to Paris by 
; train. It was further agreed that on or about 4 or 5 April Subject will have 

■ / sent a letter to Annickfor "Mike" in which he will conform his arrival and in 
double talk Inform us if he has had any trouble.

We discussed with Platipodis of the Paris station the need to send "Maurice" ' 
to Annick on 4 or 5 April to see if Subject had written.

Anthony H. Frlganza
.Case Officer

SECRET



SECRET

' Attachment ' to ECFA ~ ~

: ;.REDSOX Spotting-And .Assessment .
'?- ‘ .:2'222-22; 2.: 22-2/'•_' ' Report -. ■.' 2 _ 12 ". '■

. . < • / Date•2 '• . 2 ■ ■ ".“,2-222 -■ .- ■ //■ >/-'T—i / . . .-----
' ^ubjedt:' AEASPIC' vl' ■ 2“ ■ 2 ■■ >

2 'DOS: '2 '•* ; 2'2./. ■• - 2- 2 - 2 - • " ’ ' ■ -: 2:2
Address? ■ 2 .' ■ 2 ’ ' 22’2"2 ’ ’
Cover for Contact: .-2 ■ ■ ’ 2 ■ ..2’2-. ' 2’• -2‘222 2

.2 ■ Notes, on Contact: 2 .. .< 2.--:; . 2/ '2 -.• '2 --2-.--22 ;2-2'2;
20 March 1959: Upon the receiptof DIfl __________’ the undersigned borrowed a car

_ from the Paris station on 19 Marcn and drove that night to^MoulIns; arriving about 
- 9 o’clock. 'Fvdn' the principal -hotelHn this .town a call was made.to Subject who ...
'-was informed that we would arrive, at Ambert at about 12 o’clock, and we agreed to _

*>et at the railroad station at 1200 hours. We: proceeded -to Vichey where we changed . 
clothes and bathed and arrived at Ambert about 1220,.r?3SubJect was waiting. He re

.•2'urned ■-’the car ’lent-- byDassaud,oneof -his: business- partners., to- -the. res!deneecum- -
work shop < at 1* rue St. Josef. We waited ..outside for ,/$u§ject2whp came,out, got' 
■into -the car and ■ we -drove to?a'.restaurant/.which -we ieft- Jnoiediately? as -it- wag, too.

' crowded and returned on•foot to 14; rue Ast.- .Josef house .where pur conversation was / ; 
held. Incidentally, Subject showed the’ undersigned around the work, shop and ; '■■■■'
demonstrated how the machine and the . . .... for it are made. Cne .cannot

2 help but marvel at Subject'slngehul ty. and abll1ty as a tinkerer and pseudo-sort 
of engineer; .He said they are producing about 300 a month, sell a few more; than 
this at' 48,000 francs a piece (nearly $100).. However, Subject gets no Income other 
than'pocket money, free room and board where he now lives, and will hot receive 
any until-the capital outlay of his other two partners has been amortized. Taking 
the bull by .the horns we explained to subject the delay: A telegram had been sent 
to '"certain colleagues" in Paris who were supposed to write a letter to be for ~ 
warded to Subject. The man-to whom the telegram was. sent was on leave and upon 
return hewaa not notified of the telegram we sent; consequently. Subject was not 
informed as he should have been. We are terribly sorry and hope that Subject would 
appreciate, such a minor matter. In any event we reminded Subject that he had not 

een promised a letter on or about 1 February but rather told that he could expect 
o hear from, us then. Subject agreed this was-so. '

’ Subject was far less Interested in explanation than a decision. He rhetorically 
asked whether he was acceptable, adding he was obliged to assume he was not, and 
commenting that although there are "many two legged people in America also" he 
thought he was probably a unique persem from the point of view of language ability, 
experience as an operator in dangerous situations, etc. We replied thus: One man 
(the psychologist):has already come all: the way from the States Just to see Subject • 
and another was on.his way. From this subject could fairly conclude the importance 
"Headquarters"-attaches to Subject’s candidature and that far from being a dead 
issue, Subject’;s pposjpects were good, although all depended on him.

We then turned to the matter of Subject coming to Paris. Subject explained 
that Paul ( ) had been sent by. the Paris station
to Annick and had riot done very well. He had failed to convince Annick that he was 
sent by Mike (Friganza) and apparently although we did net go Into the details of 
this, he did net get the message straight. In any case Subject immediately said 
that he could come to Paris anytime although he would be obliged to travel 
illegally. This because he had permitted his identity document to expire as of 14 
February 1959- ..However, Subject fel-t he could make the Journey by train without 
being caught because the police are not checking most trains. He did net want to 
travel by car. because he had heard there are occasional road blocks (this may be 
true for the undersigned ran into one. on the drive from Paris to Ambert). Subject 
also said he cculd stay as long as need by but it was absolutely essential that he 
net be obliged to stay at a hotel -- he could either stay with Annick or at a place 
put at his disposal by us. *

. Case Officer
SECRET. ■____



Attachment to EGEA - ' "

' SZDSCX Spotting «uid Assessneht
. ■.' 5’-;;.,: ' Report '

Date , Y Y--.-Y ‘ :■«/ Y. '
Subject: . Y "

Y'-i r ■. DOB: ; ■. . Y.-Y-- / ' '. Y Yj -'-'-Y ;' i Y. . t/Y-’' _ Y.,<Y' Y ,Y
.. .Address: ■ ■ ' t'.?..'. Y ' .■ ■ . ,■' ■ ;

Coyer for Contact: , -. .:’y

- Fotes on Contact: ■

Knowing that the LCFT.LTTEB operator could get to Paris in two days we asked '-———_ 
Subject to take the traln.-cn the-morning of fl February. He agreed to do this. ,. ..
He said- it would, benecessary forhix (if he is. accepted) to .return.to Ambert . \

• once more; it will not be necessary for him to return to Cap. ■; After discussing this .
and paying Subject ’Francs 10,'OOD, we drove by the railroad station where Subject 

• ’aecked.-on' train schedules .and we parted. .In regard to the .-lapse of the .validity
. Subject’s documents Subject said: A^ter the 7-10 January meeting in Paris he 

had driven"back to Ambert; he did>nct return to Cap; he has been living illegally । 
In Ambert:since'his return from Paris cn 11 January. ■ He has failed to extend his . < 
documentbecausehe calculated he would leave France before, the document expired;..
Subject surmises that if he were obliged to return to Gap he might be able to 
talk his way outoftroublebut he might be given two weeks In Jail as a sharp 
reminder of the necessity to-validate documents promptly. j

March ;
21'KiiMy!tXXXX1959: Subject was met by the undersigned at the Gare Austerlitz at
2040 hours. Henry C. Ladue of the Paris station counter-surveiiled the meeting and I 
our progress from the station, by foot and then by metro to the Severes Babylon 
station. Ladou Is certain that cur meeting was not survellled. After gcing our 
own way frem Ladou, we took a taxi to the Opera, switched taxis and then went to 
the-safehouse in the rue Weber 14. After Subject washed and shaved we drove in the 
car provided by the station to Les Halles where we had dinner at the pied de Cocbon. 
We -returned to the apartment at about 20 hours, talked for another hour or so while

ving a drink, and then retired, curing this conversation Subject was encouraged 
i prompted to.develop thoughts on a variety oil matters which we hoped would tend 
give-us better grounds on which to assess him. Nothing of particular operational 

or biographic significance was discussed.

. 22 March 1959: After breakfast Subject was asked to wait until we returned. We 
went with Ladou to the airport to meet the LCFLUTTER operattr. After the operator 
arrived we decided on a program and returned to the apartment and suggested that 
Subject spend the afternoon on his own and agreed on a 2230 rendezvous net far from 
Port Maillot and the safehouse where Subject was met. We walked to the safehouse 
and retired at about midnight.

23 March'1959; We arose at 8, left the apartment by about 8:40, walked to a cafe 
where we breakfasted,, and then per arrangement passed the corner of pert Maillot 
and rue Malakoff at which time the LCFLJTTER operator observed us and followed, us 
to the apartment. We showed Subject upstairs and left the apartment where we met 
the operator and took him upstairs ar.d introduced him as Mr. Brown. After a very 
brief Introduction with no explanation, we absented ourselves from the room while 
the operator reviewed Subject's, biography In preparation for the LCFL’-TfEH examination. 
At about 1245 hours Subject left the apartment cn his own, it having been agreed to 
meet him on. the Avenue Grand Amee In front of the Tout Bien cafe. The FLUTTER 
operator returned to the Paris station office-with us where it was agreed that the 
undersigned would go to Germany and return to Paris cn 24. or 25 .March. The operator 
met Subject at the rendezvous and -took him to the apartment. ..After making arrange
ments for tickets, etc., we returned to the apartment where we interrupted Subject 
and the operator. During this brief meeting Subject was paid a further 59.CCO 
Francs, making-a total of Francs 4?,'<0 or *100. He was instructed to spend the 
night of 23 and 24 March chez Annick and we would return to see him again cn 25 Marbh.

' Anthcny H. Friganza______
Case Officer

SECRET
No security flaps although the potential is there for a beautiful one: Cur false 
identity documents together with Subject’s lack of any legal documentation is raw 
material sufficient for this;
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Subject: JlidinW. Dates' of interview.- 8, 9, 10 Jan 1959

' .‘1.. Subject was met in. Paris ;by the.case officer and examiner and
submitted to an Intensive preliminary psychological examination. He was 
examined via a French Interpreter. The Interpreter has been requested to 
submit his own assessment to the undersigned.

- 2. Subject is tO years of age. He'was born on the 12th of July, 
1918, -in Ceohgia. US^R. At thht time Georgia was a free'cowntry and hot-, 
part of the USSR. - *

.3 « Subject regards hisparents as "nqble3"and he feels that - their '■ 
/ 1, i

status-had'a~great Influenceon his. behaviour In the period which,followed-/ 
the family’s lanigrat ion "into France in.1921. - • - .

4. Subject feels he acquired a certain prejudicial class attitude 
-and ablded by the principle of-noblesse oblige. In other words he feels- 
that if-you pretend to be something, you have to act accordingly. His 
concept of nobility has evolved-into a concept of dignity and pride In his 
work.

5. The family left Georgia when the.Subject was three. They fled 
before the Soviet invasion. Subject feels'that his real existence.began ■■ 
at this point. Because' the father had provided.himself with certain monies, 
the family was able to live-comfortably and even Opulently. However, the 
vicissitudes of life brought the family progressively to material degradation 
and-financial difficulties which greatly Influenced Subject's way of think
ing thereafter. Whereas the family had previously lived in an artificial 
feudallstlc way, life became tough. Subject feels that the family was 
brought into more direct contact with reality and that this was not 
necessarily a bad Influence. . ' •

6. Subject actually did not want to leave' Georgia. He felt it was 
a flight rather than a tactical retreat. Apparently he has never been 
able to accept-this humiliating defeat and it may be that part of his 
current motivation for affiliation involves his perception of an opportunity 
to take countermeasures: against the Soviets. He is a person who cannot 
tolerate being beaten in competition.'
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7. 'Subject'was - a * nbn-disciplined. child and wasin constant rebellion 
- i^dinsthioteachers wnomJhe telt dld nbt discriminate Intelligent children 

:.■ ■ ■■■ or pay him sufficient individual- attention. .Apparently his rebellious be- . 
' ' haylour washis5way’ of; getting-attention. He-felt-hl’s .teachers were .too . 

distant and automatically- unpleasant. -. He engaged In practical Jokes and ,. 
was an.activist in the school situation. As a result he was kicked out

• of-.-one -school-after another and has a history, of- attendlng-18,different .. 
schools.; The least that <can be ;said of this strange behaviour. Is that he . 

- " ■ was - undisciplined and has always refused to abide by the conformist 
•attitude of his peers.- On the contrary he has always felt compelled to 

. do those thlngs not normally, done by..others. -' The-.18, schools^.generally 
_ speaking, represent frustration, the seeking.of an aim to pursue, and the 

hope that his ideal would crystallize and materialize. Subject is rather 
abstract in this respect. -Generally, it would seem that his ideal is - - 
first of all material and perhaps also moral comfort and security. However, 
he has always regarded his society, through his disappointments and 
mortifying experiences, as X wicked arid selfish in its majority. Since 
he felt society was selfish arid mean, he expressed his dissatisfaction 
in the form of aggressive and destructive behaviour. Apparently Subject 
was a precocious child and he experienced disillusionment in his family

" arid; in society. It is as if he suddenly discovered to .his great dis- - ; 
appointment that there was no Santa Claus.

8. At first Subject felt his disillusionment was unique and peculiar 
to his particular life experience, but he soon discovered that his dis
content was characteristic of others. He experienced this fighting 
attitude within himself and he reflected it in his non-conforming be- 

. hav-lour.

9. His mother reacted to his behaviour with over-affe’ctipnate’:. 
solicitousness. She wasn't actually able to determine the reasons 'for his • 
internal distress, but she was aware something was taking place within him. 
The mother was apparently a marked conformist who insisted that Subject 
abide by the social order. She topk him to a psychiatrist because of his 
behaviour problems and because she did not advise him of what she was 
doing and got him to a psychiatrist, on a subterfuge, and because Subject 
did; not agree with the psychiatrist's conclusions, he did not benefit .. 

by this experience. This Indicates to us that in handling Subjectit



would be wise not to approach him as if he were'the problem, but to permit ■ 
hla to maintain his posture .that he is right ar.d society, is wrong;, In 
other words we must-avoid doing what his mother did to him.

10. .. Subject, has always -indulged in -a sort of Introspection and _ 
- self'analysis, the purpose of which was to determine how to realize his 
-aspirations. .. Another aspect of ..his.' system ofldealsproceeds; from? the 

•" .life .concept of chivalry which-he?feels his .parents inculcated; - .This' in-.-, 
volves ‘the defense and the;protection.;of...the. oppressed-and. the-weak.-: It - 

-•“is sort of a .Kobin Hood concept-which he .attributes, to.himself. This ? 
chivalrous' ideal -is active to date. He feels that many-people need help 
and; tie has always wanted to help others in order to help himself. In other 
words he is motivated to helping othersin order toobtain love and 
affection. This need for love andaffection is probably the most primary 
of his, motives. ■

'11. In respect to the flight of the family from Georgia, Subject feels 
he was too young to understand it. However, he .feels he revolted against 
It. His. idea is that one must fight, surpass and conquer. As a young boy 
he felt he was much stronger than several million men. This is extremely : 
important as regards utilization of his services. Firs‘t of all he is 
motivated to succeed out of a spirit of revenge, and secondly he is self
confidant and optimistic that he will succeed despite the hazards of. the 
undertaking. He is like a man who wants to kill an elephant — all he 
wants from us is a high-powered rifle — then he feels he would be equal 
to the elephant. ; 4

12. Subject also seems to reflect disappointment in his father as 
a personal Ideal. He regards his father as a very independent person, 
kind but profoundly selfish, but who would nevertheless give you the 
shirt off his back. His father was fond of the children, loved the whole 
family and was happy when he saw others happy. However, Subject is con
vinced that if his.father had succeeded, none of the things that, happened 
in his life would have come to pass. He feels that his motner's' suicide 
is a direct consequence of his-father’s failure to succeed.

13. When his father and-sister returned to Georgia, Subject was driven 
to despair by the breaking-up of the family. The death of his mother and 
the departure of his father and sister was quite a threat to his security.



M -
He tried to hold his father back and even threatened him that because -of...- 

a French law according to which a foreigner Bust: pay ,his taxes before he 
leaves the countryi-the father ran the risk of being arrested. When he 
told' this tohla sister, shebecame angry with. Him andreplled that the ■

■. father was mature enough to .act as well as possible. Subject’s atteopt' > 
: to prevent his father from: leaving was confllctual for -him because -it- , 

■ ’ * represented an interference with his father's .desire. and projectsThis < 
experience', taught him that ’ when his father1 had taken a, decision, he would

'< cany it through at any cost. As it happened, the result was the dis
's-integration of the family. If Subject found himself in the same 

situation today, he would act-in exactly the same way. : ,

14 .. The father apparently returned to Georgia because he wanted to 
die in Georgia. Subject feels that his father was doing something Important 
to realize his objectivity or to achieve his purpose. .However, he feels 

his father accepted defeat by returning to Georgia to die. The mother 
did not go with the father and apparently was at her wits end after .the

' father left. Subject regards his mother as the axle of the family and 
when be lost her through suicide, he feels she deserted him.

- 15. Subject's sister followed her father to Georgia out of a spirit 
.of affection and sacrifice. She felt that her father needed her and 
Subject feels she was a tributary of his mistakes. The sister has a Ph.D. 
in languages and taught courses in school. At the time of Stalin the 
children would say "we have done this and that thanks to Stalin" and she 
would reply "you are individuals and you have done this or that without 
Stalin." As a1 result she was arrested and sent to a concentration camp. 
With the change of. regimes she obtained her freedom and got her Job back.

. 16. The sister’s husband returned to Russia also.and Subject believes 
that because he ..had, served in- the German army .he may have been sent to a 
concentration camp. He feels the Intellectual level of the brother-in-law 
is lower than that of the sister. The brother-in-law apparently has an 
Inferiority complex. He emigratedr to France at a much later date and 
apparently could not adapt'himself and regretted having left Russia.

17. Subject ' s brother, / / z-7 .y - ~ ,, z z ') is an architect in Gap. 

The brother is an independent person who is conservative and probably
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■ conforming. He has not-distinguished himself In anyextraordlnary fashion 
■ and Subject -unconsciously compares’himself, with his-brother..- It is likely 

thathe and his-brother were rivals for the mother's affection and,
. -whereas Subject feels'that -his brother is Jealous' ofhim,it is likely 

that Subject is 'jealous of the brother's accomplishments. .He feels that.
. whenever he succeeds his. brother is Jealous. Subject is also.identified 

with his brother in a complex and interesting way. For example, he feels
.. that - both he- and -his brother.love the - same type .of- women. -:- He is- not able; 
to say much ^about his brother.except, that .he: is kind, - somewhat vain.and 
that .he- is .fond of his brother. However,• it is likely/.that his brother - 
may; have been -indirectly instrumental in Subject's recruitment; .-It may ' 
also be-that his brother, regards Subject as "peck's bad.boy" or?the. black' 
sheep of the famlly^nd is interested in him aa regards
accomplishment or success. * 7-'-'4-»

18.Subject was the baby of the family and still is. Whereas he 
was bom in 1918, his brother was born in 1916 and his sister in 1915. 
Subject was more expressive of affection, particularly for his mother, 
whereas his brother was more timid, shy, and independent. When the 
brother saw Subject getting the mother's attention, he tried to replace 
Subject'. This sibling rivalry may continue to date, for example, the 
brother learned that Subject was seeing a girl whom he knew. The brother 
advised the;girl to leave Subject alone.

19- Subject denies he is Jealous of his brother. He admits his 
brother has been successful but in his own sphere. Subject's new found 
philosophy is not to accept the fact that he has been unsuccessful, but 
to try to explain why he has not. In other words he seems to be motivated 
to obtain greater knowledge of himself.

20. Subject .does not consider himself as a Georgian; this is of no 
importance to him; He regards the flight from Georgia as a defeat and as 
a loss of the motherland which he has never accepted. He feels he was a 
Georgian as a child but the most important aspect is that he feels he was 
defeated by the necessity of the family's flight from Georgia.. He offers 
as an analogy the fact that he was committed to prison; this was a. defeat 
for him. In other words he was not bothered by the prison life but by the 
fact that he made a wrong calculation in taking on a bad associate and con-
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aequently being arrested'and, imprisoned.: Therefore def ?».t appears to be 
‘ the first factor in his life experience.

- 21'. -At a certain time in his childhood: Subject, lived near sccae . . 
former Georgian resistants who were fighting against the Soviets. Subject 
regarded these persons as uneducated but nevertheless and

affectionate. He feels' he certainly must have. been-lnfluenced. by the 
exciting stories which they .told him about their, fights and many exploits. 

!-He;feels hemust also:have been Impressed.bytheir patriotism. He feels 
vthey expressed .themselves in a -warm and enthralling-manner ..which exalted. 
and deeply Impressed him.. He feels this particular association may.account 
for his passion which healways puts in the execution of whatever he 
undertakes. One of the principal determinants of this man's behaviour 
is apparently the very strong desire to succeed and accomplish.

22. subject feels that throughout his school experience perhaps ;only 
one or two professors understood him. These particular professors '•thought 
that’it was often necessary in life to "swallow" a great deal of useless 
"stuff" so that thereafter certain essential problems could be more easily 
digested. Subject feels that these professors were superior and that he 
understood them, whereas he regarded the others as apparently idiotic 
or worthless.

23. Subject was' Influenced by heroes whom he heard about such as 
Lindbergh, Edison, Hitler, Einstein, and several" others. He realized that 
if such people existed, it meant that the possibility to act either for 
good or for evil also existed. He did not identify with any one herd in 
particular but always wished that he could have been one of them. He did 
not actually want to be one of them, but wanted to resemble heroes in 
general. Subject always remains-* remembers certain great men mentioned 
in history. He feels that these great men gave him the concept that a 
certain order was necessary for the level of the people. However,; it 
appears he was disillusioned in these men and his ideals were shaken be
cause he later learned to his'dismay that they could commit abject or 
monstrous acts. Subject feels he has made many mistakes in life but how
ever big these mistakes may be, he does not feel they have reflected his 
basic character. He feels that his character was basically based by the 
desire to become a worthwhile individual, even at the cost of behaving 
wrongly. He feels that if the only criterion for Judging a man his
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.. .achievements, -then he is a failure.

24. subject feels that apart from the academic progress at school, 
he learned that it was necessary, to communicate;=to express himself, to 

, understand and toexplaln. He feels that these are necessary for one to be 

a member of society.

25. Subject feels his mother was a major influence in his life. He 

• is disappointed in .his 'mother because he feels ..he loved .her- but-.she de-- 
serted him -through suicide. -He feels she ;sacrif iced herself .completely - • --

■ for the children and that she killed herself because she no longer knew v 
how to distribute love' and care; /Subject began, to lose regard -for his 
father from .the time he realized that his father was not giving his . 
mother -affection. However, he identifies with his father in -the respect 
that .both never achieved anything slgAlflcant andthat they both may have 

disappointed the mother.. Subject misses his mother's love and he feels 
his life was broken upi when she died. He found himself completely alone 
and all his Illusions disappeared. . He tried to find affection through 
others. He feels the need for affection is a big part Of himself but 
on the other hand "I am a complicated person." ■

26. Subject claims he has learned the difference between a man and 
a woman; This is likely to have a good deal of meaning to him, particularly 
as regards his relationship with his mother. He regards women as alloglcal 
and to be determined by a psycho-feminine education, this is enough to 
tip us off that he should not be exposed to handling by females.

27. Subject claims he has learned from his personal experience in 
life rather than from the experience of others. In other words he has 
educated himself in the school of life and has derived little from the 
actual formal school situation. For example, he claims his mothers - ' 
opinions had importance only at the time she was rendering her opinions; 
thereafter they were not Influential as far as he was concerned. This 
may be important as regards training. It is likely that he would prefer 
to proceed with the task in actuality rather than to learn about per
forming the task through the experiences or training of others.

28. Subject Joined the French Foreign Legion at the beginning of 
the war. As a foreigner and as an , he was subject to •- •



1 -7,- mobilizationi-into tKe’FYeneh' army, but'he"felt--the" auaiorTtiertodk:'fin-: 
.awful long time to make a decision in connection with him; Because of 
this, he Joined the Foreign Legion and left' imediately for North Africa 
feeling that thus he was becoming a member of a-famous unit and ‘at. this' ■ 
same time fulfilling his obligations toward■■■ the 'French military'service.

. ■ In the beginning he was*satisfied but later he was of the opinion that 
France -was an-incoherent mess, andhe bitterly regretted .that' he had- - 

. .. become -acquainted- with people who obviously did not know whattheywanted.
This experience;did not - have a great influence on his character except , 

"'. that It expressed a .profound dislike forlrresolute"persons. This -in- 
- dicates that.subject is: an impatient -fellow -who desires immediate, action' 

. as.regards his interest. He- isimpatientwlth postponement- and: unless he 
- : is dealt with promptly, he may satisfy his interests elsewhere. -However,.

in the current instance he has no alternative' and he is forced to go along 
with'normal procedures which he may regard as a waste of time, but will 
accept.

29. Subject feels that he married because he regarded marriage as 
necessary to build a family and to make a home. He feels his marriage was 
a mistake because, even though he understands the value of the principles 
involved, principles which were inculcated by his father, it is ridiculous 
to marry Just for the sake of principles without-the necessary sentiments. 
He feels that at the time he was merely abiding by precepts of his father 
without thinking of the possible consequences. However he soon discovered, 
in fact, a family.did not represent anything at all , and that creating the 
family was aggravating the incoherence and the division of society. In 

view point getting married meant building a wall around himself. It also 
meant that instead of finding a partner who complemented him, all that he 
obtained from the partnership was a ■ ' ■ reflection of himself. 
He feels that the so-called spiritual intimacy is a fallacy. He claims 
that, sexually speaking, women are necessary but he fails to say why it 
is necessary to build a separate world with It.

30. As was explained, above, the reason for his marriage are connected 
with his family education. He does not regard his marriage as a complete 
fiasco. He regards his w:fe as very nice. He thinks he was nice, too.
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. They got along fairly well -with one another’but did not live very ccn- 

. - fortably. He did not feel there was -any evolution in the marriage and he 
admits to his debit -that- he married his wife because: he wanted to ex
perience what it meantto have children. Actually, however, he dld not . 
wantchildren. However-, . he. assumed -that the marriage would produce a 

child-whom-he had-exactly imagined. In other words he wanted an exact
•■ reproduction of himself.. He obtained a daughter who was beautiful, . 

always laughing; but because of his separation after hls arreBt. he has 
ignored what has happened with the chi Id,- - His- .wl f e also had a second 
child bySubject who was born while he was in Jail.andSubject knows -: 
nothing at all -about the second child. Subject met .his wife in a model 
makers shop and believes she liked him immediately.However, 'ifhewere-*. 
to do it again, he would not marry.

31. During the war when Subject was in Germany, he got Involved in 
a false documents business and created a gang which he led. The purpose 
of the group was to repatriate or liberate war prisoners. The black 
market was a worthless branch, technically speaking, of the organization. 
Its only purpose was to solve financial problems. However, it is true that 
the black market reached such a magnitude that a person who was interested 

...only in making money would have found it quite satisfying and sufficient 
in Itself. • As a whole, the technical' efficiency of his gang satisfied 
him. They had freedom of motion and security. Subject was arrested be
cause of a carelessness or a slip,Apt in the actual functioning of the 
gang, but rather on the part of one of the men whom they were helping.

32. Through this experience Subject learned that it waa very inter- 
‘ eating to know the weaknesses of authorities and to play these weaknesses 

or. forces against one another.. His emotions corresponded to a Joy of 
being the sole master.of his actions and moves. He feels that if he were 
to find himself in this sort of situation again, he would act in exactly 
the same way.

33. When Subject -was arrested by the Gestapo, he was considered by 
the Germans to be a very important pref. He played the game and led the 
Germans to believe that he was an important prey in the hope that such 
belief would give him certain advantages. Although he realized he could 

be shot for only one-half of what he had done and that it was
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/.disadvantageous for him. to exaggerate In order to nix the treks and con- 
-fuse th* German sutherI ties, this, gave.him a chance not to mention certain 
partners whom he'made. lt appear as negligible. He continued this game

■until he-saw that the end-was near; For example,.there was a great need ।
of gas In -Germany ^and he figured he could gain tine by telling the Germans 
he had Invented a very Interesting motor whlch they could profitably use. ; .

The Germans took-his offer into, consideration and postponed his execution. .- 
Shortly, thereafter he wasliberatedby the Americans. <

■ 3^- This v/lgnette Indicates, that-Subject, has the. developedcapaclty ■ 
of a con man and that he is capable of imaginatively. talking himself, cut 
of rather -tight situations; This, of course,.Is an outstanding qualification. . 
as regards the requirements of the project.

35- Subject attacked a bank in 1950. -. At the time he was marrledand 
was the father ofone child. Hewas working in a model makers shop and 
although he was hot. well off, he was earning i decent living. However, . 
because of his love for risk and out of friendship for another fellow, he 
agreed to participate in the bank attack. Apparently the other fellow 
trusted Subject because he knew of Subject's war activities and he figured 
that because Subject had been able to accomplish certain Illegal activities 
-that he was quite capable of attacking a bank. The attack was carefully 
planned. Because there were only two on the team they were compelled In 
view of the smallness of his staff to give extra attention to their plan,

36. According to Subject he was close to this young ftleiid who 
solicited his financial assistance. At first, Subject felt that the other' 
fellow was crazy to dare to attack a bank. He also had the normal twinge 
of conscience and asked himself the question "is It right to do harm by 
robbing a bank?" Subject never felt that the two alone would be able to 
attack the bank successfully. Consequently, they determined to knock 
over a Jewelry shop first. At each point in the developments Subject 
wanted to withdraw from the whole deal by saying "if my mother learned of 
this, she would die." They postponed the Job indefinitely. However, his 
mother died In the meantime and his friend again approached him and told 
him that now that his mother was dead, there was no longer such a danger. 
Subsequently they knocked over the Jewelry store.
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' . 7'-' । 37. Subject’s chief motivation for such an-activity appears to be ■ .'-■?•
s . the following: (a) Friendship. Apparently Subject will do'anything for ' '
i> '7 ; a friend. (b) Action. Apparently Subject /relishes novelty andexcltemeht
=■' 5,7-.'7 7 '7 and daring-do. .Apparently helsa Jesse James type, (c) Dsotional outlet" . •

-for success of-planning. Apparently Subject indulges himself inproblem--i 7> .
‘ 0 . solving and obtains a compulsive satisfaction .if his plans succeed. In • . 7?- ’77

7;<7- other words, he is motivated-to carry out such an'action because of his -<-V7;.
7,;7.77?. -7 displaced interest in successfully engineering and accomplishing a-Job.- '

- (d)Maney.SubJectapparentlylsnotmotlvated for mater.al reward. In
A - "S .the case of the robbery his friend got 3/4 of the take and Subject got 7 ♦ ' ' ' --

. .1/4-. Subject was. content not to spend his -money freely '-because his “wife
might become suspicious. ■ '.-.;--7.-7-

7 777 38. However, the friend returned after havpig spent his money. • • • <
7" Previously Subject had told him "you got your money for the marriage; .

now leave me alone." However, the friend had not married and was now .
desirous of robbing a bank ^n order to finance another intended marriage.

- / Subject agreed that this would be the last Job. They cased the Joint very
carefully and then committed the act. The.other fellow apparently threw 

.his money around, was arrested, and squealed. The police came to ' . ,
Subject's place; found a . , and he was arrested/ in his flight

' to the Spanish border. Subject'.was fleeing to the Pyrenees because he 7‘
had learned that his bank deal partner had been arrested and had talked, 
and that the police were after him. Subject voluntarily admits that he 
lost control over himself and that he had failed to plan in case he failed 
and had to flee. He had not foreseen or prepared himself fur such a con
sequence. If he were'to find himself again In the same situation, he would: 
prepare an escape even .if it were only necessary for the satisfactory 
planning qf the project. •

39* However, the question which arises in this examiner's mind Is 
why Subject panicked in his flight. It could have been that he un . 
consciously wanted to.get caught and to be punished In order to relieve 
his guilt. If this is so;, then Important consideration should be given 
to this aspect of Subject's personality as regards planning the project.



.40. >h“3 ‘’e vm- Jailed by tine French police lie was soaewhat de
pressed by the fact that he had greatly disappointed.his close relatives 

- andbecause he-was looked upon as a noisy' and rash' fellow rather than as . 
a man-capable of carrying out a crime..

41. subject feels he failed-badly, when'he-was arrested by the Germans 
and also -when he was-arrested by . the .French. : , He feels .these two- failures: 

'..are consequences of .the poor manner in which he. chose his friends.- He -•- . 
feels it is now- up .to him to take all.the'necessary precautions in order. . 
to 'avoid .the. same pltfal-ls In the- future. ■ ". ■

42. There have-been-times'in-this man’ s-life when he. felt that , the- 
-entire world-seemed, to conspire: against him and when everything seemed to 
..collapse before him. : Yet he has always felt there were ways' to get out of 
a mess- principally by virtue of working. He continues to believe that 
unless aman is So weak.-both physically and morally, it is always possible 
for him to get back on his feet or at least to hope that this is possible. 
Consequently, even when he was broke. Subject always ..believed there was a ‘ 
possibility to. fight and conquer. It is likely he will always have hope 
and optimism.

43. As regards his philosophy on the two projects which involved 
liberating French prisoners and the bank attack, he was betrayed by 
another. Actually, however, he could not have become angry at these 
persons because he felt his betrayal was unimportant. However, these 
persons lost his esteem because he feels there are certain moral values 
which he holds dear//, namely friendship. This would Indicate that he is 
more In contempt of'himself for having miscalculated than angry with the 
other persop for having betrayed'him. However,. Subject does not feel that 
any of his mistakes, regardless of their size and consequence, have serious 
consequences as regards his near or distant future^ There is nd question 
that his mistakes have seriously reduced his circumstances of life, but he 
is optimistic and it is likely he regards this assignment as a golden 
opportunity ydilch not only permits him'a chance of success, but does not 
censure him for his past deeds. Consequently, he feels that to be dis 
couraged about the future is nonsense for if there is a future, there is 
hope. -.
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44. .Although Subject has seen many .things In' Kls life and has had - 
manyopportunities tobecome angry, he feels he has never completely lost 
self control. He feels he has always been the master of. his actions at 
all times and that these actions could have been changed by his own volition.

- • 45/■ If. Subject has ever been ashamed of himself. It-must have been ' 
when his behaviour was wrongly interpreted b7 persons whom heloved or who - 
loved him.

46. / Subject tends . to become embarrassed and confused when certain ./ 
persons who ask or accept somethlng from him display too much-gratitude. ' 
In other words, too. large-.a dose of affection will unseat Subject despite 
thefactthat he continually solicits affection. ■■ t ~

4/. Subject has -.continually decelved and disappointed lus mother 
because/every time/she started hlmin a new school, she made him promise i 
he would, behave nicely, but each time he Was thrown out of school. He Is I 
convinced.she wanted this for his good and not for the satisfaction of. 
having a perfect child. However, It is likely that the mother’s over- 
sbllcltousness wasactually compensatory for her basic rejection of 
Subject. Therefore, she'wanted him to be perfect so that she could love 
him. Consequently, It Is^lkely that she did things for him, but she.did 

things With him for herself. In other words, she wanted' him .to be perfect 
so that he could be Worthy of her love. He was not perfect, probably did 
not obtain her love, and consequently Is continually seeking the love of 
other persons. However, he cannot accept this fact as regards his mother
and denies she did not act in his Interest. One of his chief defenses la 
denial, that Is, simply assuming the attitude that such.and such was not 
true when he probably believes it was true.

48. Subject’s actions are often Impulsive?and unreasoned. Such 
irrational behaviour usually.takes place With another person despite the 
fact that there may be no particular tie or affection between him and the 
other person. Subject Is unable to explain why this Is so and Intellectual
realizes that any explanations which he might offer are not sufficient 
to explain such behaviour and his emotional state. In other words, this 
man's; Impulsiveness and tendence to behave irrationally and to his own. j 
disadvantage and in his own disinterest amounts to a compulsion which Is I

sufficient to determine his behaviour but Which Is unconscious and not I
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available to rationalana lysis, or even- awareness.In this respect he is 
- propelled by an uncontrollable force. This is an important point of ■ 

consideration as regards his utilization in this project.

' . *9. Subject’s .left index -f Inger,and.thumb are missing. He-lost 
these in anexplosion; ThlsoccurredlnGermanywhenhewas involved -in ' 
the. repatriation deal-;- After the -bombing.of Berlin, he picked up among

: the :ruins' an unexploded bcmbofBritish- origin- and took it hocne to : 
salvage the explosive which he mlght use in varlous ways; While he was 

- removing the detonator which.was. probably stuck in its receptacle; the 
detonator exploded,in his. fingers.. Subject does not regret the fact that 
hetriedtodismantlethebomb because -he. feels he has learned that one , 
should keep his hands away from certain things. .-The explosion occurred 
so quickly that there was no Immediate pain- but the people around him be
came panicky. He remained, cold blooded and gave the order to remove all ■ 
things which were there because the explosion undoubtedly alerted the 

.police. The police came and he explained that he had played with a 
fountain pen which had hurst. The policemen strongly advised him never 
again to pick up objects dropped by the enemy. -They took cognizance of 
his declarations and went away. The Red Cross took care of his wounds.

5p. Subject does -hot think he will be’ very different In the future 
from what he is now. However, he feels his material situation will have 
improved.' He does not mean financially but socially. He naively hopes 
that the workd w 11 .change and there will be no discrimination. He also 
hopes to acquire, if necessary, a nationality in which case he will feel 
-he actually belongs to society. ' However, he feels that society is 
anxious to stamp and label individuals and it may be that he would prefer 
to be an individualist who 13 outside of society than to be a member of 
society who is required to conform. Since this person lives in the 
present, it is very difficult for him to imagine what his future will be.

51. Despite the fact that.this man is motivated by rather vivid 
ideals, he still strikes the examiner as a practical realist who thinks ., 
and acts in a matter of fact manner. He has experienced a good deal of 
life and he is quite sophisticated.
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52.- Subject feels that a friend would regard him as unstable, v 
affectionate,' ai»d a day dreamer. .....

-53.' Subject feels' that a critic would say of him that the majority . 
of his commercial undertakings have brought results which are.considerably 
lower, than hoped for'i- Consequently * he feels he Is either an. optimist - 
or a Joker, or else hts views on the possibilities of accomplishing 
things are not very healthy. 1

" . ? 54. In- his ^defense heiemphaslzes that ' in his opinion -the value': of an

-achievement does not-consist of its spectacular magnitude or :in its 
multiplicity. For" example, he feels it s not necessary to say ?good 
morning** 100 times in order to understand the meaning and purpose of 
"good morning." Also he does not feel it is necessary to mass produce 
a machine in order to fully understand its function. However, he realizes 
that, commercially speaking, it is more rational to mass produce the 
machine but the repltltion does not Interest him. In his opinion the 
creative idea and the prototype have a much greater value and Importance 
than the setting up of the: factory which will popularize the prototype. 
To illustrate his feeling further he is of the opinion that one single 
thought, from a great thinker appears; to him to be much more valuable 
than the millionsof books which are published yearly.

55- In describing himself Subject reveals that he always tries his 
hardest to keep his promises. He also feels that he sometimes appears to 
talk somewhat rashly but he feels this'Is due to the fact that he thinks 
fast and he is able to see quickly the components and the essence of a 
problem In its various prospectlyes. He isable to'rapidly synthesize. 
In other words he learns extremely fast and he gets the.point'immediately. 
He is so quick that he will understand what you are. trying to say before 
you finish the sentence.

56. . Subject is unable to see himself In terms of what he would like 
to be. In order for him to display himself, It would be necessary that he 
would be another person altogether. However, he feels that, everything 
relative, perhaps he should show more’strength; of character, be a little 
more compromising, more realistic, and less sentimental. However, this 
would Imply that he would then find himself in an environment in which 
there was no room for sentiment in which case his personality would
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'. out of place, y ' ■ •

■••'" 57. it is Subject's experience that hig friends love him for what
he Is. He likes .his friends as they are,: probably because they are as 
they are. The idea of attempting to change a friend is unthinkable for - 
him. He loves them for their bad points as well as their good points. •

58. Subject is an optlm-.st but also a pessimist. He feels he will . 
never .be able to reach his- ideals .because his material- Idealfsoclal - 

■ reform) is so -distant that he would need to lead many , • •‘t" .. - in 
■ order to attain it'. It might be unfair to call this man a pessimist;
it is more -likely he is a realist and perhaps a cynic.

59. This man denies that he has any Interest or emotional 
attachment to France at this time. However, it is likely he was patriotic 
at the time of the war. . Since he has been branded a criminal and has 
been deprived of certain rights and privileges, he now perhaps feels re
jected and in turn is rejecting France as his fatherland. Nevertheless, 
he strikes the examiner as a true Frenchman —he thinks and feels like a 
Frenchman and Is certainly not a Russian in his personality. It is likely 
that he identifies the French authorities with the police. He cannot 
tolerate rejecting attitudes. He is like an outsider who Is looking in. 
It may be he has the "sour grapes” attitude by which he feels that since 
he cannot have what he wants, it is not too good anyway.

60. Subject is not a planner. Despite his Interest in invention 
and the fact that he has pulled off a number of capers, he is more of an 
instigator, a leader, and- ait executor. In order for him to be successful 
in future,projects, it is necessary, that someone else plan and then tell 
him exactly what to do. ’

61. Subject Is currently involved in the.Invention business which 
he started alone. He is the owner arid exploiter of several patents and 
certain persons are financially and technically interested in his in
ventions. He is faced wi th: a problem at this time. He is involved in 
the initial and preliminary phases with us and consequently is put on 
the fence as regards his Invention business, Furthermore, If he were to 
Join us, he would relinquish everything to his business partners.



7 62. This person will open himself.up readily to an open personality., 
He will be secretive with ari Inhibited cri secretive personality. Con- .• 
sequently, the best person to work with this individual is a direct, : 
expressive arid visible personality. :

. 63- This person’,.s social drives; seem to involve; (a) General its- .. 
provement of llvIng coridit ions’for everybody;' in other words he is a> - 

humanitarian. He is not necessarily'an activisticsocial reformer. ' . 
(b) Improvement■of his own standard of living.'. He has an inclination • 
to* better ’ things and he. feels this is the disease'of all inventors.

.!■' 64. Subject expressed himself freely, is discursive, voluble; and 

is able tai' cany on a conversation Indefinitely.' This is typically French ■ 
■ but.ln particular,:it represents an oral.characteristic. In other words,' 

he is all mouth. He both expresses himself.orally and he is driven by 
desire to obtain oral supplies by Incorporation. What this means is that 
he will eat you up.

65. Subject reflects, superior intelligence. Is capable of abstract 
conceptualization, arid is able to deal in. symbols.

66. Subject is a narcissistic character who feels that because others 
don't love him, he needs to love himself. In other words, he is quite in 
love with himself and acts accordingly.

67. Subject tends to rationalize and to offer socially acceptable 
reasons for his individualistic behavior.

68. Subject strives chiefly for emotional satisfaction.

69. Subject is altruistic but at the same time he is selfish. He 
will do things for the community with the hope of getting: something out of 
it for himself. Both of these drives merge in a unitary fashion. He is 
motivated by both at the same time.

70. Subject denies nationalistic motives for his actions arid prefers 
to regard them as being primarily humanitarian. Subject is action-oriented 
and loves to take risk and gets a kick out of excitement and adventure.
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jl. Subject acts because he thinks He is right. ",

72. /Subject acts -because he thinks he will succeed and because he .
. regards what he .undertakes as Important, he is egotistical In this regard.

■■ :73.- Subject needs to prove to others that he is successful. .He Is ■ 

self confident in his prowess but is insecure that -others may not regard 
himas adequate ashe feelshe is.

. 74. It is interesting to note that Subject participated in the 
release of the 13 French prisoners not out of - patriotic motives,-but-,to 

. satisfy his taste'for action.Ifthey were German prisoners, he would 
havedonethe same thing.. Actually, Subject '-admired-.the, German army, had 

, sympathy '.for-'Germans, but cdid not wish-the, French to be harmed. Thls Is- , 
qulteparadoxlcal but understandable in -terms' of; the■'Subject’s^'personality. . 

.-His'emotionalized ideals-are not defined in. terms of politics or 
nationalities, but are-determined by a vague desire to help others who 
need-it. This combination can mislead him and get him into difficulty; 
for example, his accomplice in the bank robbery.

75. Subject Is a rank Individualist. He is a non-confonnist. 
However, he realizes he must cope with the community, must sacrifice for 
the ; of the community, and must not harm others. In this
regard it is unlikely that Subject has ever committed physical assault, 
nor Is It likely that he would in the future. No matter what the other f 
person is or represents to Subject, he is still a human being whom: 
Subject respects.

76. Although Subject is basically an exhibitionist, he is not 
inclined to bragging or to exhibit himself in a transparent or patent 
fashion. He is too sophisticated. However, he needs attention and is 
likely to do things in order to get attention. This is what he did in 
18 schools,

77. As was previously mentioned. Subject helped French prisoners 
get back to France during the war. He thought it was the right thing to 
do but did not do it Just for France. , He was paid for It but he gave 
his money to help the prisoners. In terms of his hierarchy of motives, 
it is likely that this person acts according to what he considers to be 
right. He also expresses self pride in doing the outstanding,‘the. difficult.



■and. for which he is not necessarily being paid. He acts out of principle, 
with no special reason. He helped the French prisoners despite the fact 
that he- had sympathy- for' the Germans.< However,.his sympathyfor the 

■Germans.was based-on the-fact, that sooe Georglans had relatives in Germany 
: and he preferred that the Germans would defeat.the Russians. '

'--78.. . Another reason he helped-the French prisoners was-that :he felt 
that they-were■ suf fering and because they were sufferings he wanted to . . 
relieve - then byhelping' then return to. their country. Thus he was bent .rr .. 
on- nurturance.; • He alwaysstands ready to help someone. who is Inneed.

79*. Subject’s motivation for affiliation "is;positive, spontaneous,. 
'voluntary;, and - Intense. He likes'the Americans butfinds ita bit. difficult 
to analyze'this sentiment; He feels the Americans have made certain . 
politicalmistakesbut they reflected a fundamental and basic sincerity 
which he likes. He understands the United States has political Interest 
but he is willing to go along out of admiration for the sincerity of the 
Americans. He is not looking for special compensation. Generally, he is 
quite willing to do what is asked without rational reasons. In other 
words; his motivation is typically emotional and is understandable in 
terms of his character organization. He feels that a person is capable . 
of doing anything for love of nothing. He is inclined to put things on a 
personal basis. He doesn’t belong to any community. He feels his early 
years In Georgia have had no effect on his way of thinking or on his way 
of perceiving life. He likes the liberty which exists in America and the 
fact that people are treated as individuals rather than as numbers.

80. Subject’s motives are genuine and are-compatible with his 
outlook on life. They are not necessarily original or sophisticated but 

. they are personal and therefore bona fide. Furthermore, Subject is really 
on the shelf in Gap. He is controlled in his movements and is restricted 
in his aspirations and consequently is unable to realize his freedom and 
to develop himself, ss an individual. Consequently, the assignment 
represents a unique opportunity for him to rise above his present re
stricted level of existence.

81. Subject Is a very sensitive person and he attaches great im
portance to events of life.
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82. Another Important characteristic is his curiosity arid his interest 
/ ''C';?-A ...'

'83. .Another interesting proclivity is Subject’s tendency to assume 
5 . blame for’ the'mistakes of others even when he is hot necessarily guilty.

1 As a child he was gifted but undisciplined and an:unsuitable student > 
" whocouldn'tconcentrate and adapt to the schoolsituation. As a result 

he was always In trouble but* more'lnterestlngly. he was .always- glad to :
■ assume-responslblllty-for the anti-social' actions.?of others. Whether - .. 

he did' this -for masochistic reasons or. because . he .wanted .to -obtain the
. approval of others for whom he sacrificedIsdifficult to determine; - 

What istrue, however; is. that he will submit himself for punishment 
even though he has not done: wrong. He may do this-' out of friendship 
in order to have others feel greatful to him. He' has the attitude he 
should be punished for doing wrong, but Should not be degraded for doing 
right. Subject has always realized that he has needed help as regards 
his emotional problems. He likes to be helped materially, not as and.it
self (?) but because material help involves the implication of moral 
help. For example,, a dentist in Gap offer/ed to help Subject In his in
ventions without asking for advantages. This means a lot to Subject. He 
attaches small Importance to money and he derives a tremendous satisfaction 
out of helping others or being helped.

84. Subject reflects a tremendous vitality that has, in the past, 
expressed Itself through false attempts such as the bank robbery, etc. 
He feels he Is not being used as he should and that there is a power 
within himself, a creative urge of movement, a power of realization. 
It is highly emotionally charged and he feels he is capable of doing much 
more: than he has in the past. Although he feels he is a. complicated 
person, he does not feel he is difficult to understand;

85. Subject likes to act intelligently and sensibly. He strives 
for efficiency. For example, haxJtaxx if a person were to ask him to open 
a window, he feels it is up to him to decide as regards the proper method. 
The efficiency plus the results are his rewards. Consequently, he likes 
practical work which involves an intellectual effort.



86. Subject has a highly developedverbal Intelligence and he is 
able-to amplify .and elaborate on his ideas.

87. Prior to the last session on the 10th of January Subject was 
routinely contacted/hy .the French ^police who-were investigating, his . < 
activities in Paris at this time. As a result of this contact', he was 

markedly apprehensive and pre-occupied:with the seriousness of thia visit 
- by the police and was not able:to'freely .devote himself to psychological? 
: analysis as heretofore. - Ifre'important . point herels thatSubJect lsranr 

extremely alert andvlgilantperson. Hlsprimary motive is, of course, -■ 
■7self -preservation and he is likely to over-react and to become emotionally 
upsetwithprovocation. - He needs the guiding .'influence of a more mature 
and experienced person who is in control of the situation.

88. Another important aspect of his relationship with us appears to 
be the fact that he consciously or unconsciously feels he has "arrived" 
and is acceptable to us. In other words he feels that perhaps a decision 
has been made which is in his favor. This reflects his own desire to be 
accepted'together with his estimation of the situation.

89. this individual, despite his past exploits, is not necessarily 
a hostile person. In other words he will not do harm nor will he hurt t 
others who are weaker than himself. He will act out of exigency but he 
will deliberately avoid being sadistic or wantonly cruel.

90. For some reason Subject exhibits a marked degree of loneliness 
and isolation at this time. He seems to be seeking companionship.

91. Subject prefers to work alone as regards technical research, but 
as regards the execution of an operation he prefers to be with someone or 
{fart of an organization. He knows he can- rely upon himself when he is 
alone and that others had been unreliable in his past. However, if it is 
necessary for him to work with two or more individuals, he will accept it.

92. Subject admits of physical inferiority feelings by virtue of his 
size and strength but he denies he has feelings of intellectual inferiority. 
He depends more upon his mental faculties than upon his physical. "I have 
no fear of an elephant if I have a gun.”
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93* Subject is a stubborn fellow who does hot. like to be defeated 
i and he strives to'conquer. .

1 .... 94. . subject always looka for causes. He is no magical thinker but
[ tends to be rational and realistic despite his strong emotional .re-activity
! . . ..which can be almost explosive, attlmes. ..• <

• 95- Subject particularly strives hot to be regarded as bad or evil.
In fact, he is not a criminal.type but ls a neurotic character who has ' 

.:•.... = .... ■ expressed his-jconfllcts and difficulties in non-conforming behaviour...
At the same-time he is not anti-social. He is a: person7 sho has- 
differences of opinion and conflicts with the*social order.

7 96. - Subject does not regard himself as an expert or . : . . . .
He realizes his short comings and he hopes his  will be 

. complemented by training.

97. Subject relies quite heavily upon humor for relief of tension 
and as a defense against the development of anxiety and inter-personal 

i . relationships. .

98. An Important aspect of this man's personality and history would 
j appear to be his so-called accident proneness. He is like the.cat in the
‘ . Disney film who, while chasing the mouse and having his entire attention

directed to the catching and incorporation of the mouse. Inadvertantly 
gets himself run over by a truck. His first reaction to being splattered 
by the truck is one of disappointment as regards not arriving at the goal; 
i.e., catching the-mouse. He thereupon acts'upon feelings Of revenge on 
the mouse for having caused his unfortunate accident. In addition, this 
example signifies that Subject is likely to keep his eye too much upon the 
goal and insufficiently upon the hazards involved in reaching the goal. It 
may be argued that Subject's philbspphy in his past operations are related 
in some manner to his lack of attention to such details. His history Is 
that of the unlucky cat who manages to get himself run over successfully.

99* This person can be quite discomposed by the surprise* of un
expected occurrences. .

100. Despite defeat Subject is able to pick.himself up, figure things 
out, start all over In a more systematic way, and continue in his pursuit 
of his goal. Consequently, he does learn by experience. His mistakes are



■ chiefly due’ to the fact that he is or has -been "stupid" or impulsive r-„ 
stupid, impulsive, immature and inexperienced. ■

-101. Subject is capable of experiencing melancholy or depressive . - ; 
■ moods wings. •.However; he maintains -a gay-facade and he' attempts to ■ 

relieve -his depressive feelings with lightness. ’ Underneath the gay 
appearance, however, is seriousness. One of the chief motives is him ; ■ 
curiouslty. Heseeks the unknown butwhen he approaches the unknown, he . 
experiences a certkin feeling which he: recognizes. as a threat, to hi* :' 
emotional-security and he is ambivalent about proceeding or withdrawing. 
He has an -internal fear of. something-which hedoesn't know or- understand;
Because of this:it may be necessary to.provide, him with firm support, 
guidance,-andconsideration of allthe possible eventualities. Heha* a 
fear of getting himself intosomething which he cannot get but ofandhls 
immediate reaction is to turn around and go away without having solved 
the problem. Consequently, he needs a person of greater intelligence who 
is able to help him to evaluate the realities of his situation or 
predicament. It must be kept in mind that his self-preservation is 
stronger than his desire to solve problems.

102. Subject is likely to be loyal to a superior and may even be 
critical of himself in relation to.the superior. In other words, he would 
like to be as useful as possible in order to express his. loyalty, but may 
feel Inadequate in that he requires the protection of his superior.

103. This person puts nb stock in emblems or signs of rank or 
reputation. He regards such signs as identifying labels only and is not 
impressed or motivated for glory symbols. If he were, to accomplish an 
outstanding feat, he would not want a medal -- all he. would want was a 
remark from an Important figure to the effect "well done, thank you.” 
He feels it is sufficient only for him to know he has done well.

104. Subject will attempt to assume leadership on the team but 
it may be that if his partner is superior, he would be a better follower 
than he would be a leader of a less adequate person. He is-more of a 
dependent than independent person in terms-of his inter-personal relation
ships; furthermore, he acts on sentiment and impulse and consequently 
his Judgment is questionable. This would indicate that he would work 

better with a more sober-minded, calculating individual. He is likely



towork best with a person whom he: respects", and with whoe he enjoys » - 
, friendly but authoritative relationship. ••■■■.,■•

105. ere 13 no reason why this person .cannot bd handledby an 
/experienced^mature .caseofficer. -■ ■■ \

106. In view of the'supposed-length of the mission. It is likely 
that a short term operation would be more compatible with Subject's assets 
and liabilities than a long term affair.

: .107. As regards the requirements/of the project, it is understood - 
■ that the sore desirable qualifications/would reflect intelligence i'. re- 
sourcefulnessi mechanical •talent, small man team abilityInfiltration- \ 
exfiltration, capabilityi good health, physical stamina, and motlvation. 
Subject satisfies all these criteria; The other factors which he exhibits 
do notnecessarily vitiate his positive features.
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T° PARTICIPATE IN INTEL NET ANE BE MEMBER "EXECUTION-SQUAD"i

?AID HE' N0T tNTERESTED, WI ROGUE >DDEfr THERE WOULD BE ‘ 

BOUSES FQR SPECIAL JOBS.UNDER 6JWIN QUESTIONING, WIROGUE LATER 

SAID HE WORKING FOR PBPRIME SERVICE. : 5./'-V ' .

, 3. QJWIN INTRODUCED WIROGUE TO

i

A 
V. 

i' \

LETTER CREDIT WITH HOFHUIS TO GET GOOD EXCHANGE RATE. QJWIN.REPORTS 

WIROGUE HAS PURCHASED THREE AUTOMOBILEs||§INCE ARRIVAL LEOP» 

CHRYSLER FOR 85000 FRANCS, CITROEN FOR 25i000 FRANCS ANDTRIUMPH 

FOR 11 ^003' FRANCS. . WIROGUETpLDQJVINHESOLD.CrTROENFORI5000 ; 

FRANCS BUT IT STILL PARKED NEAR HIS HOTEL.

4.. AT 13 DEC MEETING WIROGUE SAID HE PURCHASED CHRYSLER FOR 

75000 FRANCS. MADE NO MENTION PURCHASE OTHER CARS. ALSO SAID HAi 
RENTED TWO STORES, ONE IN LEOP EUROPEAN CITY FOR 14000 FRANCS 

PER MONTH AND ONE IN NATIVE CITY FOR 6000 FRANCS PER MONTH. ALSO 
0

HAS SIGNED CONTRACT FJR APARTMENT FOR 8000 FRANCS PER MONTH. ASKED 

GUTHMAN FOR THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS RENTAL ALLOWANCE WHICH HE CLAIMS.. . 
t

HQS CASE OFFICER TOLD HIM HE WOULD RECEIVE IN LUMP SUM. GUTHMAN 

.REFUSED, SAYING WOULD HAVE OBTAIN HOS APPROVAL PAY RENTAL ALLOWANCE 

IN LUMP SUM.

5. IN DISCUSSING LOCAL CONTACTS, WIROGUE MENTIONED OJWIN BUT 

DID NOT ADMIT TO HAVING TRIED RECRUIT HIM. THEN GUTHMAN TRIED 

LEARN WHETHER WIROGUE HAD MADE:APPROACH LATTER CLAIMED HAD TAKEN 

NO STEPS. GUTHMAN WAS UNABLE CONTRADICT, AS DID NOT WISH REVEAL 

OJWIN CONNECTION KUBARK.

6. LEOP CONCERNED BY WIROGUE FREE WHEELING AND LACK SECURITY. 

STATION HAS ENOUGH HEADACHES WITHOUT WORRYING ABOUT AGENT WHO NOT 

rnsEciiiT 1 REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THA/TISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED

.1

■ f 

I-
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ABLt HANDLE FINANCES ANDVHONOTWILLiNG.'FOLLOWtNSTRUCTIONS, // ■ 

IF HOS DESIRES, WILLING KEEPHIM ONPRO0ATION, BUT IF CONTINUE

. HAVE DIFFICULTIES, BELIEVE WIROGUE RECALL BEST SOLUTION. ALTER- 

NATIVE WOILD ^E PUT ||lM IN STAN ONCE MENUCHIN RETURNS TO TRY 

OBTAIN1 IMMEDIATE INTEL THAT'AREA.-

7. REQUEST HbS INSTRUCTIONS PRIOR 1300Z, 19 DEC. RE GIV IN G \

' VIROGUE YEARS RENTAL ALLOWANCE. LATTER CLAIMS NEEDS .THlESE;'FUfM>i5;

VIEW CAR PURCHASE IN ORDER SET UP COVER ■MECHANlsj. IF WIROGUE TO • ’ 

’ REMAIN, BELIEVE MUST GIVE HIM AT LEAST ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS, AS

BELIEVE HE SHORT FUNDS. ALSO REQUEST INSTRUCTIONS WI ROGUE PAY.

. UTTER SAYS HIS CONTRACT. CALLS FOR FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS SALARY PER 

MONTH. SAID HE NOT PAID FOR NOVEMBER. STATION GAVE HIM ONE 

PAYMENT FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS. HOWEVER WISH HQS CONFIRMATION THIS 

CORRECT AND AUTHORITY PAY HIM IN DOLLARS PER HIS REQUEST. (WANTS 

DOLLARS AS BLACK MARKET EXCHANGE RATE WHICH USED BY MOST PERSONS 

HERE TWENTY TO FORTY PERCENT BETTER THAN OFFICIAL RATE).

8, NOT ABLE PICK UP LETTER CREDIT PER REF A. WIROGUE SAID HAD 

, GIVEN IT TO HOFHUI FOR RETURN TO BANK AFTER MARKING IT CANCELLED*

1 END OF MESSAGE

CS com:NT;* WIROGUE 1 ETA LEOP 2 DEC. HAS LETTER OF CREDIT FOR 12,000 SWISS 
FRANCS.’ * '

ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITEDREPRODUCTION BY OTHER
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. INFO : . COP, c/cr, c/fl 2, S/C 2

I 9Dec E0 M Z l z
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DEFEWIO ; .

BOuflNE

: 0UT54652

TO INFO CITE DIR .

2
3

') ■

4

::IEOPO578^IN 18739)* VJ
. /Jets /y? . 

1. WIROGUtyl CONTRACT CALLS FOR; 
A u . • ' , i
A. JIVB HOOffiED DOUARS KR MOffTH BEGINNING 03E BOV. TO BB PAID 1

IN FIELD. YOUR DISCRETION TO PAY IN DOLLARS. HE NOT PAID FOR NOV 'PRIOR 

TO DISPATCH. OGT^/V C HAZC*-

B. THREE THOUSAND DOLLAR QUARTERS ALLOWANCE PER ANNUM, NON ACCOJN-

TABIE.

C. FOUR THOUSAND DOLLAR OPS LOAN TO SET UP COVER BUSINESS TO BE \ ■

REPAID FROM PROFITS. ALSO MUST ACCOUNT FOR OHB THOUSAND THJ DOLLAR.

TRAVEL ADVANCE RECEIVED.

2. INSTRUCTIONS WERE TO MAKE CONTACT AND FOUjOW GOTHMAN'S INSTRUCTIONS 

IMPLICITLY. ALSO REPORT ACCURATELY ALL CONTACTS OR POTENTIAL AGBSTS AND NOT 

MAKE ANY APPROACHES OR CCWtrMHTB WITHOUT PRIOR APPROVAL .

3. SHARE GUTHMAN’S CONCERN AND RECCMMfflD TELL WIROGUE HE ON PROBATION

AND MUST TOE THE MARK OR ELSE RECALL AND TERMINATION. POINT OUT IF NECESSARY

HE LIVING UNDER FALSE DOCUMENTS.

END OF MESSAGE

u’®^ErC-R-K-T ;
REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAI^THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy No.
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- H’
000.00 18 November . I960

PRCMISSORXBOTB-

f. 4?

'On tte first day of Dacember 1965 I promise U> pay tobearer 

Four Thousabd bollars i^OOO^OO). ..

George Franz Reiner

M 
i; 
ii

J! 
ii

33^72
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receive- a;.’D•cancelled till eezuce acccjut dy 12,sjc

£--’iss f>a:;cs.

.3. ;:avz assured i:-;tegrity/i till >;c::sr< letter 

:g-:t'EVEuT K:-:ao7iA~-,D.

E?iD Cr r-ZS'SAGE

C/S COKOT: •DISSEMINATION SAI-t AS P£f£?.£HC£3 CA3LE.

•»i:;T£GRiTY 1 SHOU.O’ADVISE HOfHJlS • y GOOD.

r ” ■ z •■
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M. J. A. NOFHUIB

B .r , r&sf
. Leopoldville • .

Hopubliquada Congo
Leopoldvilla, U Beh^bi'B" I960

Banic und finaas Xnstitut 
Beuaagaacal/ ; •..• ?•

V Barna . . x r-■ ■■■.?. '• ■•■?

■• •’:.:■■.•■'< j;- •'■."..'••••,■...■ ; .-x^ ■-•• ■'•:■- .-■■..'.J.'
• 7 7 ~ ■/•"• !'

-i-.-. ■<■ .■'-/? -'. ■■ ■• \ ‘ ; V J;
Bouooapli.jovoMpTtodevpalolrtTouvar 

an oh®qa® I* 3«409. tlrd but .-.voire BanquaparHoasiesr ■ ■ 
Gaorg fiBeinor ei d'ah iaport deS.fral2.0OO.- 
(douse allla fruaa aal*o«a)» C« oh® qua a fait, fc 
BonncSo

dat&a lu ^9 Eovsabre 1960, AjlLsg aaaca de 
KriBeiner peer on aoataat de douse fsllla gjanae oulHssa. 
La valenr de la dlte lattra eat aotuelleaent iSfire 11.600. 
Cotta lottre a dtd aanalda pa? sae letiru da Er.Heiner 
doat 3® vou9 prie do voulolr trosvor 1’o^i^iBal oi-joiate, 

Je b» rdf&ro egalassat & la eoarors&tlon 
tdldpheniqiM do tier, par lap as Ils ja voas al doaandd 
9*11 7 avaift provision safflaaoata pao? eon?rl? Io uh®qua 
B® 3.dO§o H’ay&aS paa roffu vptro os-si salestins tdldphcaiqua 
au jourd8hal, ja suppose qua I’affairs oat oa 
foutofois je vooe rossrclo poor voire intervention.

Satret&ape la vows dcsasde da tenlr & sa 
disposition Is scat ant da douse aillo frahos eulesaa. 
D®a rdoeptloa do votre ooaflrsdtion 1 fro aujet, Jo voua 
feral parvonlr las lais tractions ultdrieasee*

Bn roan reaoraia^t & l*av&ae« poor votro prcspte 
attention^ la voua prio d'agr^or* EeesUars, I’asaoranee 
do aa ocaalddration diatingudo.

B.Hofhtds



Leopoldville, liDacoabre i960

Bank and Finans Institut 1«0» .

-■ K^saieurs, •

s’ *1 W- 'w - - ' - ' t 3-& ea lettre du 1J pourant, je voua 
'davoi® eoua co pit (Jgaloa«ntunah«qi3?l®J,dlfi^ 
tird sur votro Basque par Hr* 9t>Q»8*LnQT et pour ua 
acataat da Sfrej J«OGO«» -

Voales vous avoir Vobligaaaoa do garder 
©gales®nt la aontant de co ch®quo a aa disposition. 
Au oao, ou il y auralt uno aanquo de provision, j® 
vous dsaand® do ae ro&ourner lo oh®qea a® J.410.

Aa plaialr do Hr® voir® oonflraatloa & 
o® oujot, je voua prio d*agrder( aoesioura, bos 
salutation® di®tingud»a«

H.Bofhuia

c/o Ingold a c*
B.P. 1691 
Xaopoldvlll© 
Bop. du Ooags
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TSP/rRwnrc evawatim ■
• • _. ■■■ V- . ■ , ‘

IttME '■-■ . WTOOGOB ..... ... ■ .. .< . ' ' - '■- - \ \

piviacdg. ... af/v/i ; -
SUBJECT. Tutorial Seeret Writlag . i _____________________

DATES TRAIKED 2A forever.l^iSO ... ■... / . ' ■ .- '■.'./•■ j . •

<IXiring ths three-day perlcd VTROCUE received. setae Bix hours training, 
ln the cp«^ica^ usaga bf SecrBt Wrttl^, coverlxg the apeclflcB of hls 
cBra caK-x»enta <xf the tvu SW ByBt'fM asal^p^ for hls cqSerBtlan. ' Bw 
instrocticci vas given in an AE safehouse and vus present^eutirelylh

>2. In eanaanance vlth hln own requireoenta the agent was glven a 
brleflngln the principles and practices ofSV as? a clandestine Beans of 
cassninicatlon in covert operatlona,--plans at thia writing envisage the use 
of EW onlyfor aaerEeney ccEno. It was repeatedly enphasieed that the; 
success of an GU letter depends upon the unobtrusive "noxsalcy" at i the 
open text and $0^ upon the preparation of the Sd text itself.

3. Tcrsinal Evaluation — !

a. WIBOGUE desonstrated that he could adequately prepare letters 
bearing a carbon-type secret ink which would Beet operational requiro- 
nents. He is a very aetlculauo worker and possesses a high degree of 
naraial dexterity—cabidcxtrously, yet!

b. He quite adequately mastered the develdpoent procedures for his 
assigned receiving systea.

4. The agent's training specifically covered the following:

a. writing techniques with a carbon-type ink

b. Scorch develcjsnnt of SW

c. Standard defense measures for carbon-Ink writing

d. Use of glancing light in defensive and offensive exaninatlon 
for ST

e. Relative placements of the SW and overt texts on the lettersheet

f. Discussion of cover letters and indicators.
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,5. 5he cparatiaial supplies paeeed to the Instructor by SAB vnro Israel 
' to WI^OGUE nt the completion af tbe training. '" '

Cl/cs

1. WTRCCUZ in the opealag-jtaaee of the iiwtriicticnindlCBted (fraa • 
■ homo <rf raortofrf.y,. ,T prestgae). tlat we eacnlctely unfhailiarwithSS/.

- During' trainlag neMiana ~the caliber ofhla queertlona , ■ bbservnt iona aM' enax 
a£ ecue at the Btepa in SW technique vhlch.te independeotly suggested far 
tiEe all definitely l^^t^-tp^ti^l5i^t«/<^i'o&'J'ws •<^trffiinjuiar aoi/ar

^''aaisi^t-a^perlenatA■ '.•■'■■■■■

vttxtam c. LUTLS, Instructor
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Mr. Ernest G. Maverick

Dear Mr. M*ycrih>J

i960, all cc>otr«riJB,- oral or -writier., by and between

you. and th* United States Government , as represented by the Contracting Officer, 

*re hereby terminated by mutual consent of the parties thereto; and in lieu thereof 

(he foil owing agreement is substituted. ’ .

. The United States'Government, aa represented by the Contracting Officer, 

hereby-contracts with-.yqu as *11 Independent contractor for the' aiibmiasioh of 

certain information and'related services-of aconfidential nature under the following : 

-terins-asd^ccadlti.oan]- ....’<

-1. Compehs&tion« In full consideration for the submission of such Inform***""

' and services, you -will receive from the Government, payable in such an -approved 

as you may direct in writing, the following]

Basic compensation in an amount calculated at the rate of $6000 per annum.

manner

(a)

lb) pensation la an amount calculated at th a rale of $3000 per

T:

A

annum for coat-of-living expenses (Lobduding quarters), effective upon your

i? - . •

:■

arrival at and applicable only to your contemplated permanent post.of assignment 

overseas. Quarters will not be furnished you nor will you accept quarters pro- .

sided by a cover facility without pri or amendment of chia agreement.

2. Tax es. Monies paid you directly or guaranteed by the Government under

this paragraph constitute income for Federal tax purposes. You will be advised us
C-' j ' . •

!
.* to the method to be’followed in reporting and paying such taxes. The method as well

as the procedures used by thia organization to implement &a tax reporting reopens1.- 
L . ,

Mlitles will be based primarily upon corer and security requirements. You herein 
t .<

. authorise this organisation to withhold taxes on said Income if it determines such’ 
f. v .
p.\ requirements so necessitate.
S ’" .
k II 3. Travel, ? •

’ 4. Operational Expenses. You will be advanced or reimbursed funds for tuxea-

p;.'; ' Sary operational expenses as specifically approved and financially limited by the

I’’Government. Such funds will be subject to payment-and accounting La substantial 

ir . '-conformance with applicable Government regulations.
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j"

Jt it rw-.o-yil&ed tirst -four fallen -e to U4.^n.snt for or refund any 

monies adraiced you hereunder shell entitle-the Gjvtrnrira: tt> -adthhold the total 

amount of such indebtedness dr any portion thereof from any mosdoo due you under 

the terms of this «-o«triz-.t lit »urh tnsar-rr as it deems appropriate. •

0. Negotiated Benefits. (a) (1) If, In the performance of activities under this 
-T '.• -> ....... ~ ,- ■ ' . ■ hj.

' ".. - - ' • - ..- . ■•• . ' '■ ' agreement,' you incur an Injury or illness which fa not the-result of your'gross 
'.. ■ ■ . ' ■ " '■■■': ' 

negligence, willful misconduct,-or intemperate-act, the Government will provide 

medical, surgical, hospital, transportation.and disabilltybeneflts Ln such amounts . 

fend iDtddr such conditions a* the Government India sole discretion deems propesf' ■ . 

provided, however, thal such benefits ah'all not.exceed.a total of $5000 for the same ;- 

-.-r.-^SaiJtiry’-ofyULaeso.f■■ -■ -—..- — •----- - -- -----.=■-’■

. (1) If you die inthe performance of activities -here- j

under and your death is not the result of your gross negligence, willful misconduct 

or Intemperate act, the Government will pay the sum of $50C0 to your beneflclaryfies) 

less any amount paid to you under sub-paragraph (1) above if such injury or illness J 

- resulted Is yoiir death, provided that eaid beneficlarytles) Isaccepiabie to the Govern 

meat at the time-such payment is to be made. An acceptable beneficiary hereunder i 

la an individual to whom paymoclBy the U;S; Government can be made without 

. conflicting with its avowed principles and ideals, '!
•j 

(b) Outstanding performance by you under this agree- ' j 

meat and your fulfillment of obligations hereunder io an efficient will result

in the'Government undertaking your resettlement in an arsa mutually agreeable to . i 

both parties, to the extent deemed appropriate by the Gnlted States Government, .

7, Executico of Documents, If, in the performance of services under this . 

contract, you assume the custody of Government funds or take title of record to 

property of any nature whatsoever and wherever situate, which property baa la fact

p. been purchased with monies bf'the U.S. Government, you hereby ritcoghlae and

fi, acfcnovdeflge the existence of a trust re‘?Jicnship, cither eiprero or coj.structive,•
i'- • •

and you agree to execute whatever documents may be required by this organict.

to evidence this relationship,
i.. ■ ■ . .r • •_

8. Status. You are not an employee of the United States Government under this

agreeTneaX and'are not entitled to any benefitr normally incident tn an employee static-?..-7



you hereunder may be funded tn other '(its* <!:rsri nvaryier-. -it is under Hood and. 

agreed that any mor.ie i «o funded <er.st;t-tt- y.ner.: by t.ie Core rnrheat in s'atis.Gc-tior

of Us obligations- under this agree men.!.

16. Coyer, (a) It is anticipated that you will undertake'* cover venture In the .

~ course of your performance under thia agreement. Such •••enritre rriilat be approved 

by the appropriate Gpi-ernaeat representative overseeing yocr acfiyitfo* prior tb its 

initiation. ' Any and all documents which' you may execute in the ebiiree of said cover 

ventura are subordinate to this agreement and any contradiction tn terms ■which hi .

' any way amplify, extend or restrict your rights, and/or obligations hereunder shall 

. _l W-ieaolya'ti by this agreement.which ahall always be domlnanid.— . . . •'

(b) Tb provide capital.for ybur approved cover venture the Government 

•will loan you $4000 to be secured by a non-Interest bearing promisory note, payable 

on demand. Said loan will be deposited to; an account in a foreign bank and a $3000 

latter of credit will be issued you against that deposit. The additional $1000 will be

• .released from said accovmt, after approval by the Government representative over, 

seoing your activities.

(c) You will submit to the Government quarterly income and expense 

statements on the cover venture and copies of all tax.returns filed in conaaclion 

therewith. Your cover accounts shall be kept separate and:distinct from the bank 

' account into which your personal compensation payments are made. I

(d) You heroin agree that monies loaned you by the Government rfhall 

bo repaid from the profits of the cover venture, in amount sand at periodic intervals 

■ to be established by the Government representative overseeing yocr activities. After 

eaid lean has been completely repaid and ail other obligations, each as local taxes, 

etc. have been made, you may retain any further profit derived from said cover 

venture. However, it is clearly understood and agreed that your primary obligation 

under this agreement is the performance cf Gove rnmenta'l activities.
• t ‘

. 11. Secrecy. All information related !o this agreement conveyed through 

instructions, this instrument, or otherwise, is secret and shall not be divulged to 

My person, organisation or government in any form or naaiqisr, except as 

authorised by ths undersigned Contracting Officer exec sting this agreement. It is 

agreed that any revelation whatsoever of ths above information will cohstituta ar* 

be an immediate and final breach of this agreement and will result in forfeiture by
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Y-ju of an-/ and f-.ts *S'ra n-.«.y .Vr ■■ss.c ter ' * ■> yau t->. ci ‘-hi?

agreement.

12. Instrueticmo, During the trrrri of thlii agreement, Xid la your official - 

bwsineaa c&p&city you betelct agree' to ic t In conformance with IxuLruc liana, oral 

or written given yi'» by authorised rcpreaeatatlv.ee of this org anils ad op,

. 13. Unamhoriaed Commitments. No promises or commltmecu pertainlngto 

- rights, privilege* or benefits other than those expressly stipulated in writing in this . 

agreement or any' amendment thereip shall be binding bn thia organisation.

/ 14. Term, Thia contract La effective as of<2t'November I960, and shall continue

' thereafter for a period'of two (2) years unless sooner terminated by the Goversuneiat ■ 

____ edtherj . •

(a) By • ■,, actfial notlce to you from the Govemrnrtnt. or .

• i.,.. (bj Without .prior notice■, in-ihe event of a.breach of this contract fay your 
violation of the securi ty proviai ous hereof or by your otherwise rendering 
yourself unavailable for acceptable service.

Subject to the availability of appropriations, thia agreement may be expended upon 

notice from the Govern ma at. In the event of voluntary termination on your part or

;termination for cause by the Government prior to the expiration of this agreement

. -or any renewal thereof, you will not be Entitled to return travel expenses to the
f' ‘ : .......
> ' United States. Termination of this agreement will not reln&se you from the. obligatiV. . , :v • ■

any security oath you may be required to take.

UNITEOSTATESGOVEBNMZbrr -.'
i: ■ _■ . ; f ,

BY .
Contracting Officer ’ ■

ACCEPTED)

iCmeet G. Maycrlnk

WITNES-Sy • •■ -.-. ■ • . ■ .

APPRbVED;

1



DIRECTOR

ECRN .

1 Ft>, NOTIFIED 181212 DCC 6o)

• 5J. ill

DEC Zikbl 60

,s:O , .C/AE, S/C 2 .OPERATIONAL iMiCDlATE

------------------------------------------ — —. ■--■ ;
GFIM DIR L£CP. CITE BERN. 659^-:- ;5 *- .

. - ^ , . — ;■ ■- ■ par CS.'i 43-43
“?DATX>'Ir.OCUP ' ? ,. 7
FEZ DIR 1311-S (NOT SENT LEO?) (a-f

6ER.1’6537 (/'/ ^5*^ >")

I. 3Y CHANCE DURING VISIT GRAHAM WITH IN^GRITY 1 LATTER’S 

OFFICE 1530 HOURS MONDAY 12 DEC INTEGRITY 1 RECEIVED*PHONE CALL

FROM LEOPOLDVILLE FROM A FNU HOFHUIS.

2. HOFHUIS TOLD INTEGRITY 1 HE HAD HIS POSSESSION CHECK SIGNED

SY GEORG Fj REINER FOR SWISS FRANCS 12,0C0. ' ALSO HAS LETTER

CREDIT PAYABLE REINER AND SAID REINER- GAVE TO HIM FOR SECURITY

UNTIL CHECK PAID. HOFHUIS ASKED INTEGRITY 1 IF HE WOULD PAY 

CHECK. WHILE HOLDING HOFHUIS OTHER END PHONE‘INTEGRITY 1 ASKED 

GRAHAM FOR INSTRUCTIONS.

3. / UNDER CIRCUMSTANCES GRAHAM TOLD INTEGRITY 1 TO STALL 

HOFHUIS BY TELLING HOFHUIS WOULD PHONE HIM AT LEuh 2839 C WHICH 

•.’UM3ER SUPPLIED BY HOFHUIS) AND SAY IF WOULD PAY CHECK. HOFHUIS

SAID WOULD WAIT EXACTLY 2A HOURS FOR INTEGRITY PHONE CALL.

HOFHUIS WOULD NOT TELL INTEGRITY WHY HE HAD REINER’S

5 3 -■ C

JUFROOUCTION 9Y OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE 'IS RROKIMEO.



' ..'CLASS•FUi)Xys.a:G£' ' .

J PAGE

CHECH AND; LETTER CREDIT. HCFH’JIS- SAID REINER STAYING HOTEL

ASTRID.

f 5. REQUEST IfttED ADVICE-ON WHETHER OR NOT INTECRITY 1 SHOULD 

TELL HOFHUIS HE H1LL PAY CHECK BEAR INC MIND LETTER OF CRED IT IS 

IRREVOCABLE AND INTECRITY J OBLIGED PAY FACE AMOUNT EVEN IF 

CHECK HONORED, •' ’’ ’ ■ ' ' ■

S. OBVIOUSLY REINER NOT AWARE HE CANNOT WRITE CHECK AGAINST 

LETTEROF CREDIT. SHOULDLEOP REACH RE INtfe AND LEARN WHAT REINER 

TRYING TO DOT TOY DOES NOT REINER NEGOTIATE LETTER CREDIT 

LOCAL BANK? WE FEAR SERlOUS^ECURITY IMPLICATIONS JEOPARDIZING OUR 

SOURCE IF CHECKS WRITTEN REINER FLOAT AROUND LEOPOLDVILLE OR 

NEGOTIATED BY HOFHUIS BY MEANS ILLEGAL PRESENT CONGO GOVERNMENT ’

REGULATIONS.

END OF *£S3AG£

CS CraCNT: ‘OISSZWIiSATIGN APPLICABLE TO RTBAT SGFLAG CABLES.

REPROOtCTlON BY OTHSJi TMAw" ISSUfMl'c^lCC IS PRCMllUTm.
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5

I

’£

BERN

•rtCM. DIRECTOR

UXTOUMLLii

CONF,

INFO ,

'C/fD

C/AF,. S/C 2

CLASSIFIED MESSAGE

, • f ----- :---- 4—---- J- L.--- :--- --------
<3: n , '.J6! - ■
I jMHtttO 3GcC‘: 21 35z

IjouriNt
V'

PBIOBITY

OPf«<’#ONAt 
immediate'

0UT52272 ■I

’ 1U

2

' iwo dwM I6HB
' T6)16

par Cii/ W-43

BOW L£DP 

' . ' RY3AT(£>7

R£ BOW 6537 (IN 15973) • • ■' <

1. INTEGRITY 1 SHOULD ADVISE WFWIS CHECK IS GOOD. CASH jCHECK AND RETURN 

LETTER CREDIT TO REINER.

2. FOR LEOP. CONTACT REINER, PICK UP LETTER CREDIT AM) POUCH BERN FDR

DISPOSITION

END Of FCSSAGE

CS ' "JENT:- . I SSCTINATION SAK AS REFERENCED CAGLE.

«». , 'J., . 3 REFERENCE. POSSIBLY BERN 6595 (IN 15973).

BY DIRECTION 
Ftt HOUCK, AF p [53 43-43

S-E-C-R-E-T APIBIHTICAFIMO OFFICaa

REPSODUCTJON 8Y OTKEfl THAW THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PSOMISITW. CepfHa.



f CLASSIFIED MESSAGE
5®7 a *•>***«;■■•

1 - - ?9 nov.60- gU&LlI-: . . .
1 - ... . ROUTING . '

JT, 4

' ' < director , ■
OM .« ' EERN '

moNi c/EE j. 1 .IP;- :
FO , COP, C/CI, C/FI^ 2/ c/TSD 2, c/af 3, 5/^ CSH 4343

2 5
3 6

nov 29 22332 60

ROUTINE . - ?

o,;. in 491192/ . ■ •/■■/-:
■/ LECP^^KfO" DI-R CITE BERN,.■.$537- ; ;. ... . • ■ ' ///;. / / / ■ '■

:^^AT UIROGUr/ ' ■ \ 4 /- <

1 •UIROCUE 1 ETA LEOP 2 DEC. WILL CONTACT. HAS ' - ■. ■ /' •/. >

LETTER OF CREDIT FOR 12,020 SWISS FRANCS. * .

2 . ROISTADE ETA HQS 1 DEC. .’

■■ . i ■’ ■ ■ ' i

I END OF MESSAGE

A/-1 Il'S??

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy No.



SECRET fiW

''' IB MEMO NO. 5238
A ' 29 November i960

;; p=^
MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, Africa West/2

ATTENTION : Mr. Daniel Niesciur

SUBJECT i Transmittal of Austrian.Documentation for WIROGUE

1. This is to confirm the handcarrying of the following Austrian Documentation 
by Mr. Daniel Niesciur on 18 November i960:

a. Austrian fbssport No. 5^226 ' ' ,
b. Austrian Driver's License

■ c. International Certificate of Vaccination
d. Baptism Certificate
e. Business Letter from Arthur Doll and Son, Berlin ■
f. Pocket Litter - Brouchers, Austria, West Berlin
g. General Information on Documentation Cover Story
h. Itinerary as reflected in Passport
1. Explanation of Passport Entries
J. Instruction for Signing Documentation

2. The documentation (above items, a,b,c,) is to be aged after WIROGUE has 
signed them. It is our understanding that WIROGUE will use subject documentation 
to travel from West Germany to Leopoldville, Congo, via Switzerland and Italy...

3. It is requested that the subject documentation be returned to TSD/IB 
when no longer needed for operational purposes.

fel CHARLES YECH, JR. 
CiTHiF, TSD/IB

Distribution:
Original and 1 - Addressee

A3 -3
I 3 7 7
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' . -;rz8.- ' ..
ORfG. LESTEEl C. HOUCX 
UNIT 1 - e/AF/resT ' -
ext . 39>9 
date :■ 23 H0TOBE8 I960

CLASSIFIED MESSAGE
I----------------- ----- ---------------------- --------------T

SE’CR Bi

2
3

ROUTING ,

5

ib

FROM,

fBAKKFUBT, raCB.

DIRECTOR

DETERRED I Rffll EO 03 0 S £

X ROUTINE

CONF,

INTO ,

C/AF 7: .
cop, c/ee 3, s/c ?

? PRIORITT

OPERATIONAL 
. IMMEDIATE ";

initials

innuua

' two cntom 13266
, 13266'

USTTER of C8KDIT CCSGO FKAHCS. MIGBT CCRSZDSt G®X4H IM'S BUT TAXB

UP WITH BffiS STATICS

EHD OF MESSAGE

EB.
O fJ.kC tl

a t lifro -oi r.fc^ga s

SECRET

BR08SC8 TWEED!, C/AF
AUTHC HTIC ATINOlOFPICRR '

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy'No.

1
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SEChET.1 • - .• 1

■ 22 November I960
.:T\TO « ' ' :

Chief; Africa Division

, i ATTEN. t
Daniel R. Niesdur AF/V/P 2110 I Building

FROM i Deputy Director of Security (Investigations and Support)

SUBJECT. : LETTER ADDRESS j •f I
2291*96 ’ .

I • • * • . 1
1. Reference ie made to your memorandum dated 9 November I960 

requesting the establishment of a post office box in New fork City 
in the name of Clifford N. MIRKINSON

i 2. This will confirm advice furnished your office on 18 November i960
‘ that the requested address has been established as follows!

Clifford N. MIRKINSON 
Post Office Box 51* 
Canal Street Station- 
New fork 13, New York

3. This address will be maintained for an indefinite period 
and will be serviced twice weekly. Daniel R. Niesciur extension 8281* 
will be notified upon receipt of mail.

% 
3

i
5

J? 

I

A. Non-registered, ■ first class and air mail, bearing the above 
address as a return address, may be mailed by you at any convenient 
letter box in the area where this facility is established. Registered 
mail and parcel post should be forwarded to this office for secure 
nailing. Any mail having special security significance should be co
ordinated with this office prior to mailing. Mail bearing the above 
address as a return address should not be handled by the Central Mail 
Roon.

5. It is requested that you advise this office when the above 
address is no longer of use to you. Any inquiries concerning this 
facility should be directed to the SB/3 Desk of this office, Room XJSZ 
I Building, Extension 3933» 11*09

FOR THE DIRECTOR OF SECURITY*

SECRET



SECRET

KECEH-T FOR AUTHENTICATION MATERIALS

TO: TSD/IB date Bw^mber I960 .

THEREBY ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF THE FOLLOWING AUTHENTICATION MATERIALS

TRANSMITTED WITH MEMO NO DATED ____ __ __ . . AND PREPARED IN

ACCORDANCE:WITH , " * ' * •• -___ ’ ■' / ----- ' ' ’■ ' \ '■ ' :• ■

Affidavit of UaatttQr la Uea of fteaapsrt O57Z1. IwoeA

I-V7 RcGvf OFFICER’S SIGNATURE

NOTE: Authentication Materials must be returned to TSD/IB as soon as the intended operational use 
has been fulfilled; unused documents, whether filled in or blank, must be returned to TSD/IB 
when no longer needed.

TSD/IB should be notified if any of the Authentication Materials are destroyed, lost, or for any 
other reason can ho longer be returned.

D'061 SECRET , .,



?000

8 B C R 2 T 7r’01'^
BtBMORASIXM KR: Chief, Finance Division 

Ansancs 

suajict i Opening Bank Account for Georg Brant REIHER .

1. It it hereby requested that an account be opened and a\oua of 
■ four thcmsand dailarB be depos ited in a bank InSvitzerlandunder the 

j hane of Georg FrnneREIRER. Subsequentlyaletterof crediV ln tbe ■ - 
' aaountof 150,0ddBelgisaCongo Franca ($3/000.00) is to be provided 

REIHER/in Svitserlarid. ..

2.. To facilitate the tiransaetion and expedite this requeat/Meaara. 
DanielR. Hieaciur and Georg Franz Reiner vill be in Bern on 28 Jtovenber. 
Mr. filesciur vill contact the Btatian and will act an an interaediary 
between the Bera Station and RE1HQI who is a cohtract agent. .

3« Tour assistance in this matter will be greatly appreciated.

Bronson Tweedy 
Chief, AT Division

SECRET
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k

orig> LESTER C. HOUCK
unit i. e/iy/dsst 
e*.t . 3??9
DATE 1’ ji? NOVBCER i960

. ,class:f!cd message
SECRBT

ROUTING

2
3

5
6

e r r 2.' I ScsM £3 ^ 0 8 jTO . fRANXnZRf, IRCB

FROM. DIRECTOR Z

CONF.

*NfO' ■ COP, C/EE 3, S/C 2;

C • 
c 
0 ■ 
t 
N.

•G 
I

X

OEFERRI

ROUTINE

PRIORITY
INITUki

par Q 4343

OPT RATION Al 
immediate

INniALS

INFOTO FBAK. ait0“ T3266
■ 13266 

ns AOTISE CHARLES ROISTAIB SAT BBU DISCOVERS CARNOT ISSUE

LETT® (ff CBSDn COHGO WHS. MtCHT CC8SIDER GERMA? EM'a BUT TAKE

UP VnH BffiB STATICS

SO CP MESSAGE
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CLASSIFIED MESSAGE

? DATE. । 22 NOV 60-

TO

ACTIO1

INFO 1

DIRECTOR i. -

J^ANKFURT ■

tCOP, C/EE J, ^C 2, p/bs 2 ;

ROUTING

NOV 22 1955260

ROUTINE

•4

FROM ' »

6

DIR CITE FRAN -7456 -

REF DIR

FJDUST.

12432

MR PAUL R FENNIG ETD FRAN 1633 LOCAL 23 NOVEMBER VIA MATS ;

FLIGHT 424. ETA ANDREWS 0900 LOCAL 24 NOVEMBER. ’

ENO OF MESSAGE

CS COMMENT:«OISSEMINATION SAME AS REFERENCED CABLE

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITS Copy No.



'.date 5’^mov 6o' ' . • ShCEET / • COUTiSG ’•_ a . a i■/_-_____ *yy- ...............
1 .■H" • 4 1=..

■TO DIRECTOR \J ' / ;

! FROM । FRAMKFLRT : ■

‘ACTION: C/aF 3 . ‘ ’

INFO i 2, ZfiZD 2, C/EE 3,‘S/C 2-..,

2 hi -1 L :Xj>••:. 5 1
3 6 j

NOV 18 1726Z 60

PRIORITY

in 4453i»

PRITY DIR IN’k0 FRAN LEOP CITE FR03 8223

1. SAFE HOUSE AVAILABLE. CALL MILITARY 3324 AND ASK FOR ED

OR DAVE. IDENTIFY SELF BY TRUE FIRST NAME. IF AFTER 1730 CALL

ED FRANKFURT CIVILIAN 521613 OR DAVE 523466.

2. DESIRE PRIOR MEET;WITH ROISTADE FOR BRIEFING ON CASE 

BEFORE ASSIGNING SAFE HOUSE.

■ END GF MESSAGE

C/S COt-WEHT: •ROISTADE WOULD.REQUIRE SAFE HOUSE FOR FIVE DAYS TO QUARTER AND 
BRIEF WIROGUE PRIOR TO LATTERS DISPATCH. .



I

670 ■
■oRiG.. K-j±ESCiua
UNIT,
EXT ' • 3$6i '•

' DA,El •.IS' Biriristier j

CLASSIFIED MESSAGE .

S-E^-R-E-T

to / / FauETCii 

FROM. DiRECTOR
CONF, C/AF 3

INFO. COP, C/EE 3, D/OS 2, S/t 2

6

OEF6RRFP ?] £4*59
ROUTINE nj-TJl; C.-C StGT.

PRIORITY

OPEBATIONAL 
IMMEDIATE,

LNJT1AJ4

injHaiS

SMS . . . 
CIJF94095

TO .• ■ FRAM INFO TBOT

: .pjTrisr • hybat 
^r*^l O8782(0UT 8655^) ••

c"10*’ 12432
121132 .

FE>)l7t6, .

BASE AT 1500 HRS 21 DOV VIA MATS AIBCRAFT HUMBKR ^23. EDA ERAS 22 HOTAT 15*K> 

BBS LOCAL TOE. PLS MEET.

'BED GF MESSAGE

CS COMENT: •CONFIRMATION UNIT DETERMINED AS THOUGH INDICATOR FJDUST NOT USED

••STATED WIROGUE WAS BEING GROOMED TOR DEEP COVER ASSIGNMENT LEOP LATE NOVEMBER

c/e^/ops

BE/G ]?’•.
CAF/Wi kn^Uz.^-1 - - - 
AF/W/1 ^,r C$)| 43.U

TO.

S-E-C-R-E-T

BROKSOn TWEEDY 
C/AP

AUTHR NTIC A TINO Office*

2
3

X

c

6

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Cop/No.
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7

ROUTING AND RECORD SHEET 
WMtO;. (Opfowmlj . ~ ~ ' - ~~ - - •

/ROM. ■ '4? ■: "°: . . ACW-192

Daniel Niesclur, AF/M/2 “‘VS NOV^0*-
•TO: ,{OMcw -roo«*'nvmbtr, and •.. 0ATl OFrictrs COAAMfNTS (NtfMb* Io *Kow ho* wKqco

RKU*iD AOWMDK
” INITIALS Iq whom*. ,dAp> o Kao octom coitHno oft«8 oocfc ,«omMonc)-

C/AT/VEST ■■ -

.........

». V
Chief, Africa Division

■

4. ‘

5.

18 NOV I960 .
S. 1

8.

’■ (2(P /i p .
,0-

11. '

12.

12. ■■

M.

15. I
•

DtC M 610 ^aJnoSS^4 □ SECRET □ CONFIDENTIAL □ KVoiin □ UNCLASSIFIED
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1

SECRET
. PROCESSING

ACTION

Chief of Station, Leopoldyilla. 
i*FO. ’■

7^0*

Chief, Aftrica Division
—^’Operational ..

Ai DDl 08782 (OUT 86554)
B, liqp OZ25 (D? 3675C)

V i/-'

---

•• C*tr ViutHEP
•• CE5*

-CAA ktet iAWlINC

AafucT

1. Tha plains and dwvelopBent ofths WIROGtE project have reached a point 
- ■ whereby a sUEaaatidn ofthaprbgreaaB&da and ..this plana 'for.' the future ’ is in 

order.: -At thia writing it isanticipated that WTROCU^l will be on the •; 
loopoldvilte spaib ai thb flrat df Dece^er.

2. VIRCCUX/l had originally been recruited in Europa far a REDSODC operation. 
Ho was-flown-to TBFRIME ■black" and underwent an extensive training prograa.

~ This included survival, small ans> aM other alnllar typa FH training. After a 
year of training ths project failed to materialize, as a result subject was 
preparing far resettlement in South Aoarica. The AF/Division took interest in 
WIROGUE/1 and after an assessosat decided that with hia peculiar background, 
talents and general nakeup he could effectively be utilized along the lines 
cited In reference A. On 21 October I960 the case was transferred officially to 
the Africa Division.

3. Since that date to the present, every effort has been made to psycho
logically orient WIF.OGUE/1 for this assignment and to prepare hia operationally 
for ite fulfillment. To insure the security of the operation, prevent any 
identification with CHJTOXS and/or KUBAHE, and to preclude any unexpected 
vmoovery of WIROCUS/l’a past which would associate him with hia pro-KUBARK life, 
a nunber of basic steps were taken. These verer

a. WIFOCVZ/1 wxterwent plastic surgery, which changod the shape of 
-his nose.

b. A toupoe had been nade for,his constant use. This and iho 
plastic surgery have altered bin sufficiently to obviate any 
recognition. J

Distributions
2-Leot>olivllle

1 OOSS ROTFDCt TO

SECRST 3-43

date np^p DATE Dispatched

14 Hov, I960 
DtSPATCM.SYM&Ct A.N0 NUMBER

1 ACW-192 
HEADQUARTERS HJ NUMBER

: 201-233477



CONTINUATION OF 
DISPATCH ACU-192

1. Vj

Ci Dbcwatetstlca rropr.rbd vl tt ■cctej:enying caver star?
■'.'toibw thct liHOCCa/l la te Austrian ted who tea never had ODIDKK 

doJEJOcti.^rifl, nor ever been *n iBIEIhS. (See oe;.erate cover
: sttechiatet A).

A. It 1c plmricdet thia time to take ;>‘ISCCV^/1 Fblsck®. to Cerrsany. 
Thera he idll to cat by.tfeo ute nr sinned, given his Austrian 3ocH3shteti.cn, 
contact Inatructz/ana ateletter of credit, stripped of any If IEJMZ clothing 

.or personal effects, ate "'lispatoted, He is to proceed to ]copoldvilie an 
hla own arid u.-en arrival wakeooatact.. Tte cover a'selghaent for subject is 
temporarily left ojen, elthaurjihe ’has been told to look into the prospects 
ofopening a jlsotb or jeternl rcpsir.shop. He has actually done, photographic 
wort tot ths riecialonbn this wb will ls»ve tb your on-the-spot judgment. . The 
letter of credit for three !tSoiisate dollcra la to be .used tp- finsEOe- this -. 
venture.’.There. will also be-.n-reserve .of onathauaend dollars in'a Swiss 
account should srpbnobs. hbOessitete a greater outlay. This aoriey vill consti
tute■an’ nea-intabstbearia^opera tlcnii-.ioea' tit 1 chipset te repaid by »XRXui^l 
'Xroaiirdfits over a period of years. All other profits'after the loan in paid 
off will be klFOCCiyi’a. .

5. A vote about the Banner of «n with w are’dealing. Ke is a 
esaall, eriarpetie individual, who has displayed shrewdness, cunning, ingenuity 
and inventiveness. Eehte a peculiar turn of Bind Which letee itself remarka
bly to nefarious ate extra—legal aetivitias. Hxeitenent ate intrigue ore - 
important factors in his life, te relishes it Ate as a result asy bo a littla 
doiients to hatele. HTF.CGUK/1 likes order end clear ait chains of eossate. 
Be admires tbo Fruselaa approach and as a result will tnko ardera even if bo I 
say disagree. It la icrortcnt to hla to hove tte trust and ©nofldenco of his | 
case, officer. If in his own nite te feelo assurte of thio and ia confident 
of the professional KUTtE£~typo coupetonce of tiio CO, ho will reciprocate in 
kite. He is indeed aware of the precepts of right ate wrong, but if ho ia 
given an a os 1 pica nt which sey be race-ally wrong in the eyes of the world, but 
necessary because hla c-.ee officer orderod bin to carry it awt, then it jjj 
right and he will dutifully undertake appropriate action for ite execution 
without pangs of conscience. lu a ward, he eun rationalise all actionn. One 
last thought which nay be useful. Be.“t rueulte will nrobcbly bo gotten if, q 
when given an asaicnanni, he be permitted to eecosplish it in his ava way. _ 
The latter is esmoette with hie idea of trust ate confidence.

CEtEUS «. RCISTADE

PAUL 8. lilCTTca

Attachment A (under separate cover)



SECRET

. .... ..  ____ SEPARATE COVSl ATTACSMJfflT A TO ACtW-192

■ Cu Ci!i 4343 ...... .

1. An Austrian passport, birth certificate aai drivers lleensa haw 
beenprepared tar Issuance containing following biographic data<

Banai Ccorge Frana RKIHIB
H3r Salsburg/Austrla

•. .. ■ MBi'-:' 25 July l921 ■ 3 .■..._' ,■■
Fathers.. ,naz»». .Pnns. .FkIMe* - 
others nanoi MHanu.nee BTELITZ 

' O^jntlaQr
Marita lb tateainingi®
Heights l ooter 70 centenst«rs
Wel^U
EybfliBrws 
Bain Brown

Distinguishing narks: tip* of forelinger and tto&Bto 
. right hand Hissing. Identical fingers left hand scarred.

2. Docusanta will reflect travel only in Europe, with no indication of 
FBFfilXE tenure.

“ A- 
43-43
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SECRET

MEE ORA L’D Uli FOR: Chief-of Operations, DD/P

•SUBJECT- Project' WIROGUE (Approval)

AF - Leopoldville.

1. .The attached, project,;.origihatihgj.in' AF .
■ Division,’-is--.presented .'for-approval /for- the period, 

1 L'ovember lyo.O through 31 October 196/.■ The purpose 
of the. project is to establish a. long-term deep.-cover 
asset in the Republic of Congo in, the fcrm of a foreign 
national contract agent who will open a snail business . 
in ^Leopoldville. . 1

2. -Authority Is requested to obligate $17,256. 
from the DD/P-AF Division budget: $.13,253 in fiscal year 
1961 and $4,000 in fiscal year 1$62, subject to the avail
ability of funds. The funds requested included $9,000 
salary and allowances: $1,250 travel expenses: $5,000 op
erational loan; and .$2,000.operational expenses.

3. The attached.project outline sets forth 
the background•and concept of the project and is accompa
nied by.a fiscal annex. The agent, .WIRCGUE/l, is a state
less person who was recruited' and trainee for a REDSOX op
eration involving a clack mission to the USSR under Project 
AESEWTIII.EL'. That project was postponed for a year and in 
June 1963 was abandoned . In the interim WIROGUE/1 has been 
working with TSD at a covert site in cataloging information 
from East German documents and developing or improving 
methods for picking locks. WIRCGUE./l was born in Georgia, 
USSR, in 1915. He spent the period from ly22 until World 
War II In Paris, France. He served in the French Foreign 
Legion/ volunteered in 194.2 for work in Germany and spent 
considerable t.inic? in German prisons.and concentration camps 
as a result of being arrested for forgery.' He has a prison 
record for burglary in France subsequent to World War II. 
'He has had schooling and experience in mechanical engineer
ing, as a camera technician and in commercial photography.



••He a Iso .has invented various labor . savi ng and photome
chanical devices. He has-had practical experience in - 
the forgery.and fabrication of documents: WIROCUB/l ■ 
was brcurh't • to the U.S; 'black'1 for training in connec
tion with the 'AESEh’TII.’EL operation.. It is '.coft.templa’ted 
that he will be flown; ; black to.'l-.'est Germany, where he 
will ce surfaced as an Austrian citizen with a legend, of 
haying worked in -verlous concerns in West Germany. subse- . 
queht .to World Viar II.—--He—willproceed to Leopoldville, 
where-; w.tth’ a -y1;',000 ^operational. • loan/ he will ppen'a , . 
sms 11 photo or repair shop which it. is expected - will give 
him a degree of freedom of movement and provide.for covert; 
contact.; It ’is estimated, .that there is a need for. techni
cians in-the Republic of Congo at the present time. The 
project has been coordinated' with the Chief of Station, . 
Leopoldville.

i. Appropriate Special Staff components concur 
in recommending renewal. Both CI and FI Staff express 
certain-'reservations lh_.Yl.ew of the background and adven
turous nature of the agent,, and .emphasize the necessity 
of exercising firm operational and personal control' over 
him-at ail times.

’J. - recommend approval of -Project. WLROGUE as 
presented, and endorse the observations of the Staffs 
noted in paragraph 4 above.

Chief, LDh/PG

CO?-DD/P

1 ® 1960

Attachment:
Project Outline. WIROGUE
Fiscal Annex

Sta f f; Coord_1 na t i on:
For FI Staff
For CI- Staff -s/0 . Tenney
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S E CH E T

PROJECT ACTIOM VOTER SHEET

CRUTOHTM: WIROGin^l 

OPKRATIHG DIYISIOH:AP/W/1  

FIEli STATICS:

HEADQUARTERS CASE OFFICER
1 ' • ■ 

' Daniel Hiesclur

TARGET AREA:

Leopold villa 
- ^Republic Of Congo 

. Republic of Congo

ROOM HO 2110 I

SCTEHSIOH 8284

; (1. Authority isrequested to obligate $17,25O.OOff<MitheDDP/AFDivi- 
sion Budget:$13,250.00 FIol and $4,000.00 FT 62. The funds to cover the 
aaount requested FT •1-will be absorbed within the Division current budget allo 
cation. Period of project is frca1 Hoveaber i960 to 31 October 1962.

, 2. An QA, C-73532 was .granted on 11 March 1959# and amended 3 October
i960.

3. Fora 6d9 is attached

COORDIKATIOH:

Chief, AF/West

\ •
Chief, AF Support

,Chief , AF/FI

.. . z&kgfrfr ____
Chief, AF Division

SECRET
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PROJECT OUTLINE

CRYPTOTHM - WIROGUR/l

1. Area of Operations and Purpose .

■Republic of Congo (former Belgium Congo) - engage in operational support 
. . activity.

2. Objectives

A. To provide a long term, deep cover asset-in.the Republic,of Congo and 
- adjacent areas.

...-B.:. To establish a: principle agent in the Republic ofCongo, in order to 
build acovert netin support of operational activities.

■' ■ C. To provide an asset for utility support for KUBARK personnel under
' • official cover. ' . . . '

These objectives are in line with the RMD.

3- Personnel

A. Pertinent Biographical Information:
Pseudonym - : ‘ ; 7 55^ 77

Place of birth - Gori, Georgia, USSR

Date of birth - 12 July 1913

Sex - Male

Race - Caucasian

Religion - none

Marital status - Divorced (wife and 2 children - one son and one daughter)

. , Citizenship - Stateless •

Education:

1922-2^ ftiris, Notre Dame, uncomp., change of family address
1925 laris, I^cee Montagne, uncomp., change of family address
1925 Tftris, Ecole Ccmmule, uncomp., change of family address
1926 Vlroflex, Lycee Hoche, uncomp., expelled for pranks
192o JUris, Ecole Ccmmule, uncomp., change of address
1931 . Jh.ris-Var.ves, Ecple Michelet, e mo comp, expelled for

insubordination

SECRET
r.l
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•1933-35. •,'Jbalrt Art et Metier, Technical Engineering School, ,•
attended one and cne half years and expelled

193’-37 Faris, Ecole Brecuet, Electro-Engineering, attended one 
year earned"first half of Baccauiaraute in electro 

. /. technology then expelled . .
1938-39 Riris, SchoolofPhotography and Me vies, trained as cine 

■ camera operator technician, left after one and three
. . fourths of a two year course due to outbreak of WW II 

: in November 1939

Military History:

Dec 1933 - Paris, volunteered for French Foreign Legion .
Jhn 1940 - Tunis, North Africa, 1st Cav. Reg. 1st S<iusdrQn7 4th 
< platoon . ‘
Feb 1940 - Sent to N.C.O. training course in legion, palled out to 

be reassigned to all-Georglan unit ...
Mar-Aug 1940 - Barcares, assigned in Georgian unit
Aug 1940 - Iferis, discharged at end of Franco/dersahn hostilities

Employment History:

1942 - Paris, volunteered for work in Germany
Poelitz, worked for H3DRYKR WERKE for one year as installation 

electrician ------------
Faris, self-employed at photo shop. Portrait photography 
Berlin, photographer of metals for a factory which produces 

electrodes for welding instruments
Berlin,, assembly line worker in Berlin factory producing steel 

ammunition belts. Received commendation from factory 
director for labor saving device he manufacture of de
vice for.automatic adjustment of cartridge cases

Muegelheim, driver mechanics course for the NSKK (Nazi Party 
Motorized Corp.) Drove trucks during construction of 
Atlantic wall by Germans.

1943 - Berlin, employed with SCHUKU2EI as translator French-German 
language

1945-47 - Faris, employed by Architects Carre Associated as electrical 
installation planner and constructor of proto-type 
model builder .

.1951-52 - Rirls (in prison), devised and sold on the French market a 
pocket automatic transit indicator. Received cash 
settlement for this while in prison

1953 - Rion (in prison), devised and gave to prison administrator, 
invention fr>r.-».k-<ng cardboard boxes. Device was built 
and used by prison administrator.

Dec 1955 to Apr 195* - Gap, employed byM.D. as X-ray ma chine main
tenance technician and operator

195®-57 - Gap, invented, patented and sold.a. calendar device to the 
French connercial market

SECRET
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- 1953 < Albert, invented and patented.a coaoercial advertising device, 
• photo-mechAnlcal in natures Models built and sold to 
French advertising concerns 1

1959-60 - U.S., devised and passed drawings for two pieces of equlp- 
- sent for use in Project AESENTDffiL p

July i960 - U.S.', presently working on a low-cost telephone answering 
device

Occupational Specialities: .

Mechanical electrical engineering •'
Cine or portrait photography . . ■
Research and innovation of labor/cost saving devices

languages and Dialects: . ’

French - native
German - very good

Georgian - fluent spoken; reading and writing good i 
Biglish - speaking and writing fair; reading fluent j
Spanish - speaking and writing poor; reading good !
Russian-poor i

Special Skills: '

Experience In document forgery ■ ' ;
19^2-Achen-Berlin; altered own documents '
1942-Berliri-F&ris, filled in Gernan travel blank forms. Altered old 

German authorization stamp for travel forms. Made 
other authentications stamps for other people interested 
in travel across German held territory

19U3-Uk-Berlia, fabricated stamps and cachets for travel documents. 
Used photo techniques for changing and/or aging pictures, 
in documents. Also reassembled old false passports to 
form new ones, as well as counterfeited German finan
cial vouchers.

B. Cperatlonal Information:

1. Circumstances of Recruitment -

The agent was first contacted in October 1958 as a result of a lead 
from AEPADDIS. Ee was recruited in April 1959 by the Frankfurt Station, 
for a REDSCX operation. There had been some difficulty in the initial 
recruitnent, since it could not be resolved as to whether or not he 
could work amicably with another agent in the proposed operation. Af
ter psychological assessments and LCFLU1TEH examination, it was decided 
to recruit subject. He was assigned the cryptp^AEASPIC?) In April 1959 
subject was brought to the DCB, via a HBRAINBOW'1'11 ghtSubject was 
trained in the.AESEHTINAL project for a black mission Into the LESR as a

SECRET
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member of a REDSOX team. This project was postponed for a year. In 
the interim he was assigned to 1SD, where he was employed at a covert 
site, involving the cataloguing of specific infornnfioh from East 
Gentian Documents, and developing and/or improving tools and methods for 

. picking locks.- On 17 June IPwO, it .was decided that Project AESJJITINEL 
■would not be carried out. On receipt of this information Sft/DOB en
deavored "to place subject elsewhere, where his training would be'be.ne- 
ficletl.' The African Division expressed interest, arid had agreed to uti
lize •• him as a result of assessments. • During the period from the 21st 
of October until dispatch, subject will be carried on OCA funds.

2. Security .Flaps '-
"*>r < ■ ,. . " ‘ ■ -. * ’ ’

.A. During the latter part of WW Il.subject was arrested by the Ger
man police for forgery. He was not unduly held by the criminal investi
gation branch, of-the police but passed on to the Gestapo. Subject was 
brought to Berlin where’ he- was interrogated for several months at 
Gestapo Headquarters. later-he was tried and sentenced to death. For 
some unknown reason he was moved from jail to jail, concerffcration cazq> to 
concentration camp.. While in prison he resorted to a "ruse de guerre" . 
and told the Germans his father had Invented a motor that could run 
without gpsoline. He offered to draw the designs of the motor and was 
able to stall long enough to be liberated by components of the advan
cing U.S. Army.

B. In 19^6-47 subject and an accomplice committed two robberies of 
Jewelry stores.

C. In 19^9 subject robbed a bank of 1,000,000 Fr. fr. His accomplice 
was apprehended and shortly thereafter confessed, implicating subject. 
Subject was apprehended while attempting to cross the Franco-Spanish 
border. He was sentenced to ten years in prison of which he served 
only five, receiving parole for good behavior. Upon release in 1955, he 
was exiled on parole to Gap, France where he worked as an architect.

D. To our knowledge thereis rio indication that subject is known to 
be associated with KUBARK.

3« Agent’s knowledge of sensitive matters - has met the following KUBARKERS:

Anthony H. FRIGAMZA (P) ' '
Patrick B. NEWENS (P)
Peter K. WINSHIP (P)
Dexter E. ROSTEDT (P) 
Fred KIRKPATRICK (t) 
George F. MUNS (T) 
Michael RAE (T) 
Charles R. ROISTADE (P) Mr. Dan 
Riul E. LEIGHTON (P) Dr. Johns

SECRET
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Subject does not know that he is working for KUBARK. He know? that 
he is connected with some intelligence organization, e.g.y ODIESX.' Bs 

• does not know anything about KUBARK organization nor its nodus oper- 
- andi. .........

U. Security of meeting sites, communications, etc:

' These will have to be worked out in the field by subject’s case of- ' 
-- fleer.' In general it. is proposed to have him be 'surfaced in Germany .

■ asan Austrian and .from there, making own way to Leopoldville.
There "tie -is tolestabllsh "a snall repalr or photo shop. This would pro- 1 

. vide a naturaV.reasqh for his CO or anyone to visit him under the guise < 
of evert business. Longer meetings would be held clandestinely as . ■.

■ determined by hisCO.All cansraunlcatlon channels will have to be worked 
out? In.the field.However until contact is established, a secure emer- 
gehey channel with Headquarters is being established. Thia channel is 
to be used only in the event subject finds himself stranded or for 
dire emergency. •

5. Security:

The-agent is very security conscious and will follow auy direction 
in the interest of secuirty ■

6. Control:

Ou this point here are several aspects for consideration. He is 
under contract to us and althouglrhe is not too interested in money, he 
does enjoy its benefits and realizes that it will continue so long as 
he does, a good Job. The more, important built in control is the fact 
that he will be under, false documents, and being stateless, he is com
pletely dependent on KUBARK to perpetuate his quasi legal existence and 
to eventually legalize, his status. Added to this is the control which 
steins from the prospect of resettlement in another country. This would 
give him status as a citizen. Realizing these points, subject is more 
than willing to play ball with us. .

7* Prior contacts with any security service:

As stated in 3B (2) above, the only brush subject has had in the 
past.was with Gestapo and French police. These were prior to his re
cruitment by KUBARK and were not as a result of I.S. activity.

8. Training of agent: /

He.had received training in covert black border operations. In ad
dition, he is being trained In small arms and demolition.

9< Cover effectiveness and the operation of the cover facility:

Subject will open a small photo or repair shop, which will give him

SECRET
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ai degree of latitude in Bovement and- a cover for covert contact. ' 
. Subject has "undergone plastic surgery In order to change his appearance, 

also a toupc was made to further assist In the changing of his outward 
appearance.. This action was designed to preclude any possibility of. 
recognition by former French associates, particularly since he is to 
pass as an-,Austrian. The cover facility; as stated, will offer access 
to, all classes of people, it Will provide a natural deans for contact, . 
and will permit subject to make trips under the guise of business tra- 

. vel. .

. WIROGUS/1 will be required to set himself up in business. The 
• ,,■ ■■-dearth of qualified technicians will help facilitate his opening an 

establishment . WIROGUE/1 will need capital to set himself up, buy 
. ..needed supplies and have;working funds. For the purpose of providing 

bim irtth’.-^ establish and open this cover business, we- will ad- 
asha^^^^ to be secured with a non-.

■.■\intere$\ttear;lj  ̂ An additional $10b0.00 will be held ■
In reserve, ■ should- he. need , more money. Ostensibly it will represent 
his own'savings, and will be deposited, in a Swiss bank. Provision will 
be made to pay this money back from his profits. After the loan is 
paid off, WIROGUE is to keep the profits he may make.

He will initially transfer $1000.00 to a bank in Leopoldville. We 
are certain that he will not abscond with the funds, since his docu
mentation will be false and his pay and allowances total $8500 per 
annum, he would therefore stand to lose a great deal more than he would 
gain. -

Being a contract agent, there is ample control if he shows signs of 
spending too much time in the pursuit of profits from his cover business.

His salary and allowances will be paid in part to a personal account 
in Switzerland (separate from his business account). This money will 
ostensibly also represent his savings. The remainder will be paid 
direbtly at the station.

C. Security Estimate:

WIROGUE had been recruited in France and exfiltrated black from West 
Germany to SR/D03. He has had no known I.S. connections in the past. He 
will be surfaced in West Germany and will proceed to Leopoldville. He 
will be documented as an Austrian .

Background

The need for various technicians to stabilize the chaotic conditions in 
Leopoldville coupled with an urgent need for controlled assets in that city gave 
rise to this project. WIROGUE's particular talents, experience, ability and 
training open up a wide varletyof possibilities.

SECRET
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5- Evaluation

There will be a need for WTPOGVE to establish and live his cover. This is 
anticipated to take several months. Hence hewill become operational in early 
1961. However, it is'reasonable to expect that the station will undoubtedly 
place him in rowrt. role much sooner. Nonetheless, we do not anticipate any FI 

. take prior/to mid 1961.

6. Coordination

Coordination at Headquarters is being effected with FI Staff, Finance Divi
sion and SSA/dD6.

7. References

A. DIR 08762 (OUT 8655^) BIBAT
B. DIR O8f83 (OUT 8*555) RIBAT
C. DIR O8U3 (OUT 855>o7)

' 8. Timetable;

His covert training will be completed by 15 November I960. He will be 
briefed on his cover story, documents, contact instructions, etc., 15-18 Novem
ber19*0. On/about 18-20 November he will be flown black to West Germany. 
There he will spend 5 to. 7 days to familiarize himself with Germany, receive / 
his final briefing and obtain a visa, then depart for Leopoldville arriving o/a 
1 December in Leopoldville. Once there he will require 1-2 months to look over 
the business possibilities and establish himself.

■ 9» Approval Period and Cost

A. Approval is requested for one years starting .1* November i960.

B. Following is breakdown of the costs:

1.
2.

. 3.
4.
5- 
6.

Salary at $500.00 per month 
Per diem during travel 
Travel to Leopoldville 
Operational loan 
Operational expenses 
Allowances (flat sum)

$6000.00
250.00

1000.00
5000.00
2000.00
3000.00

10. Emergency Situation

Total * $17250.00

In all present and anticipated conditions with the exception of a hot war, the 
agent will have clandestine means of communication with his CO in the ODACID in
stallation and with Headquarters. For contingencies an emergency SW system has 
been given to agent for direct communication with Headquarters.

SECRET
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FISCAL ANNEX

Project WIRvGU?;-LuAH

Purpose;; ifce objective of this project is to provide a long term, deep cover
asset, a contract agent, WIROGUE/1, in the Republic of Congo and adjacent areas in 
order to build a‘covert net in support of operational activities and to provide 
an asset for utility support for KUBARK personnel under official cover. For cover 
purposes,WIROGUE/1 wi i1 establish his own business; a small photo or repair shop, 
which wil l give him a degree of latitude in movement and a coyer for covert contact.

To assist WIROGUty'l in establishing his business KUBARK will loan
him up to $5,000 on his personal notes, non-interest bearing and due on danand. 

■-The initial loan'willbe in the amount of $U,000. An additional $l,OOOloan will 
■bemadevhen, lit the opinion' of the Chief;' Africa' Division, it is required and 

necessary for'the .business to continue arid operate.

. Funding: yp to $5,000in U.S. currency or the equivalent in foreign curren- 
eies cBY be advanced to WIROGU^/las Loans. . The loaned funds will be passed to 
WIROGUE/1in a mariner agreeable to Chief, Africa Division and Chief, Finance Divi
sion. All funds loaned to WIROGUE/1 will be secured by U.S. dollar, non-interest 

. bearing notes, payable to bearer on demand. Such notes will be prepared by or ap
proved by the Office of General Counsel, It is anticipated that an initial $hOQO 
will be deposited in a Swiss bank, ostensibly representing his own savings, by 
KUBARK, Monetary Branch.

Accounting and Write-off: WIROGUE/1 will be required to sign receipts for 
all funds loaned, to him. Finance Division is authorized to accept these receipts 
as a charge to expense and to set up the loans payable in a memorandum account 
without a due date. The notes signed by WIROGUE/1 shall be transmitted to Finance 
Division for safekeeping. Repayment of the loan shall be made from business pro
fits. WIROGUE/1 will be required to submit quarterly income and expense statements 
on his cover business and also copies of all tax returns filed in connection with 
his Cover business. A ‘copy of all income and expense statements-and tax returns 
will be-forwarded to Finance Division. It shall be the responsibility of the Chief, 
Africa-Division to detArm-tne when profits warrant payments on the leans and to ef
fect such repayments.

For purposes of control and collection, WIROGUE/1 will be required 
to sign blank checks on his Swiss and African business bank accounts.

Cnnmir ; Chief, Africa Division

Chief, Finance Division

Aonroved:

SECRET
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MEMORAHDQM FOR: Chief, Security SupportDivision

ATEEMIOT . » |~ ]

SUBJECT : Obtaining Port Office Sox -

, ' : L it la hereby requested that a Part Office Box be opened lathe Bov Ttafc
Cityarea under th? naaeofCllffordH. >U2gCXt?3QS. ' ©>e nwsberand locatloaof 
ths box xrlll be requiredprlorto 18 Hoveaber 19®O. Servicing of tha letter box 
willbe required twice a yeefe-aloce Its only functicn will be to sorvo as aa

■ eaargency eoKualcrtioa channel. ..

2. Aay aetipn pertaining to ths letter box, and any IrttarB received, etoil4 
ba refered to Kr. Daniel R. RieBCiur, AF/w/2,

Olsna D. Fields 
Acting Chief, Africa Division

A 3 W 77 €*“ •
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1.’’ WIROGUE ONE APPEARS.BE JUST WHAT DOCTOR ORDERED. UNLESS -

HE CAN GET VISA.RAPIDLY EUROPE, SUGGEST HE COME CONGO WITHOUT VISA.

CAN GET FORTY-EIGHT HOUR VIS# LEOP ON ARRIVAL PENDING RECEIPT

LONGER’/ISA. BELIEVE LETTER OF CREDIT FROM EUROPEAN BANK IN 

.AMOUNT ONE-HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND BC7 WOULD PROVIDE.PROOF HE WOULD

NOT BECOME CHARGE OF STATE. ALSO SHOULD HAVE ROUND TRIP. TICKET. 

‘2. CONTACT INSTRUCTIONS AS FOLLOWS; HE TO CALL GUTHMAN AT “

HOME (3315) OR TPELIDE ASAP AFTER ARRIVAL INTRODUCING SELF AS

GUSTAVE. GUTHMAN WILL SUGGEST MEETING FOR DRINK. ACTUAL TIME 

OF MEETING TO .BE TWO. HOURS PRIOR TO TIME SET ON PHONE.'MEETING 

PLACE WILL BE IN FRONT MAIN POST OFFICE. WIROGUE ONE‘SHOULD HAVE 

BOOK IN LEFT HAND AND UNLIGHTED CIGAR IN MOUTH. GUTHMAN WILL 

ASK .IN FRENCH IF TELEPHONE OFFICE OPEN, ADDING'HE HOPES PLACE’ 

CALL TO CHICAGO. WIROGUE ONE REPLY TO BE HE NOT CERTAIN RE PHONES 

AS HE THERE TO CABLE VIEN ANNOUNCING. HIS ARRIVAL CONGO.

3. COVERS SUGGESTED REF APPEAR O.K AY. ".. .
END Or MESSAGE

■ CS CONSENT: ’STATED THAT WIROGUE, CONTRACT AGENT BEING GROOMED. FOR DEEP COVER 
ASSIGNMENT LEOP IN LATE NOT- cELNG DOCUMENTED AS AUSTRIAN TO DEPART PBPRIMt. 
BLACK FOR SURFACING IN , \-ST . •

I

REPRODUCTION 3Y OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHffitTK Copy No.
. ..
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SECRET

INCOME AND FEDERAL TAX DATACOVERT AGREEMENT SUPPLEK

SOURCES Cf

.THE AGENCY WILL REPORT COMPENSAT-ION AS.FOLLOWS ($•

FORM

NAME ANO ADDRESS OF OSTENSIBLE EMPLOYER

PART t COMPENSATION AND WITHHOLDING DATA

OF PAY ££P1?£S€*TED

. TAXES.TO BE WITHHELD BY COVER FACILITY FROM COVFE NS AT .1 ON P

compensation subject to a foreign tax

COVER FACILITY W I LL .REPORT.COMPENSATI ON AS FOLLOWS (

FILED

NO. OF DEPENDENTS.
FORM -3 I 3 OR «■

PART II DEPENDENCY DATA

DECLARATION-OF ESTIMATED INCOME TAX fCA»c*

• DEPENDENTS ELIGIBLE TO RE CLAIMED FOR PURPOSES OF TILING TAX RETURNS WHO MAY OR MAY NOT BE INCLUDED 
IN NUNBER OF DEPENDENTS DECLARED ABOVE (Oai

SIGNED OftlC- ASD COPT • TO FINANCE; COPT - TO CESTSAL COVES: COPT

15. REMARKS > .L k'' ' -

J V

■ I - - V • -

l«- APPROVAL OF CE NTRAL COVER DIVISION 1 7 . FORM PREPARED BY
1 1......................  k.} »”■<:.-t

The employer's 
reporting conpensat 
and/or 9, above ape

names and methods 
ion shown in Items*
^Approved. s'

for
'Q,

PART 1 CERTIFIED CORRECT
DATE

1 kJ

SIGNATURE

——.

OF OFFICIAL

DATE Sl^lATyB^rfo Al TLE PART 11 CERTIFIED CORRECT (Etpitia

/ ■yX, DATE SIGNATURE 

n) 4

OF INDIVIDUAL (P»»9Cisru)

313a- SECRET
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■ .o'CG. ff. HIESCIUR
unit . AF/w/2
til • 3966
date » 27 October i960

-*>, /
695 CLASSIFIED MESSAGE

(—----------- ------------------ -- ------1
S-E-C-R-E-T

2 
3

TO < LEOPOLDVILLE OEFERRi

fSOM< DICE'

CONFi
Si

ce--—'

c

b
I SOUTINE

OCT ?3 PO^Z 60
REC'D CABLE SECT

PRIORITY
INITUIS

INFO. COP, C/CA, C/Cf, C/EE 3, S/C 2
c INlIlAlS ?

OPERATION*! .
IMMEDIATE

r out 8655V. ■ 
n; i-rn' rr!? < .

TO UBOP
“— . ACL,

INFO. C.TEO.R C3729
.08782

. per CSH 43-43 .
1. WIROGU^l(lDKN) CONTRACT agent being groomed fob deep cover ASSIGNMENT

IEOP 13 LATE MOV, ENVISION USE AS UTILITY AGST SUCH AS, (1) ORGANIZING AND CCS- 

%CTIBG SURVEILLANCE TEAM (2) INTERCEPTION OF POUCHES (3) BLOWING UP BRIDGES AND/OR

(If) EXECUTING OTHER ASSIGNMENTS REQUIRING POSITIVE ACTION. HIS OTILIZATICJT NOT TO

B3 R2SRICTED TO LEOP INDEED MAY BE SUBJECT CALL OTHER AFRICAN STATIONS ALTHOUGH

EXPECT HIM TO BE RESIDHJT LEOP.

2. HE IS INVENTOR, PHOTOGRAPHER, ARCHITECT, FORGER AND FORMERBANK ROBBER 

WHO HAS SERVED TEFM IN PRISON. VERY INGSSI0U3 OBSERVANT, SHREWD GLIB AND RE- . 

LISHSS INTRIGUE AND DARING DO. THE LATTER FLAYS IMPORTANT PART IB HIS CHARACTER.

HE LEARNS QUICKLY AND CARRIES OOT ANY ASSKSMEHT WmWP REGARD FOR DANGER. FOR

CERTAIH TASKS THIS MAH UNUSUALLY QUALIFIED AND SE8CS TO BE DISCRBST. ASSESSMENT 

OVER TWO YEARS IS THAT HE IS REUABUB AND "H0HE5T" . IKLICATE TO HANDLE FOR MUST 

HAVE TRUST IB HANDIER AND HIS PR05ESSIOHAL CE CCMPEISKCE AND WILL RECIPROCATE , 

IB KIND. VIEW THIS AND OTHER COHSHERATIffiB WISH ONLY GOTHMAN HANDLE ^GaSlY 

13 IBITIAL STAGES. ~ .

3. BEING DOCUMSFTED AS AUSTRIAN TO DEPART PBFRIME BLACK FOR SURFACING IB

tltASIHO OHICU

COO ^t!H* UNO O f > 

■ S-B-C-R-E-T AUlHfNTICAtlNO OFFICtB

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. F'* Copy Na.



HE IS FORTT CSE. STEAKS FLUE3T FRISCH ABD CKBUS.FAIB E5GUSH. TBAIHED

5- RB3UEST YOUR VIEWS, ABO COKACT TEH8JCHC38.

6. ALL TRAFFIC TO BE STOAT.

EHD 0? MESSAGE

CQSJH D. FIELDS 
AC/AF 

till A SI NO oincti 8-B-C-R-B-T

LESTER C. HOUCK 
CAF/W 

AUrHSNTICAnNO OHICII

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy No.
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• otic*
UNIT «

D.HTE8CIX®
A>/w/2

6$ CLASSIFIED MESSAGE

6-K-C-R-Z-T

DATE i.

ROUTING

TO ifbrownuz DEFERRED

FROM. DIRECFt

WFO.

CONF, #/AF

C'-- 

cc‘

ROUTINE

OCT 28 20tyl 60
REC 'D CA3LE SECT.

PRIORITY
■Minus

C/CA, C/CI, C/EE 3, S/C 2 operatsonal 
immediate

tNiruu

TO iaop INFO

vr
- OUT 86555

CITE Dig '

^,0, 08783

X
o

re?’: nta'P? py C5M.4H3

IDES: DAVIDTZrrZICHVILI

DOB: 12 JULY 1913

FOB: TIFLI3, GOKH3IA, TBSR

CIT: STA1SIS33

END OP MESSAGE

Signal Center: Pls. ref attached cable.

ap/vZi- >^'^3
COOIOINATINO OMICEiS

S-E-C-R-E-T

USTER C. HOUCK

AUTKRNTICATINO OFFICiR

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy No.

/ -1- -5 5 ^7 7 7
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••■’A

JOS3P1I’ SORPIGER: rc - —, ~ 
?CD/ID/FS'4 : ■'-
3351 '■ ... ato .
27 .October 1950 '

CLASSiFiED MESSAGE

F;ATKFURT

DIRECTOR

TSO 4 '

. Fl 2, EE 4, AF 4, S/C 2

a 
f

1 c 
E 
O 
f
N 
c 
E

• DEH«6D
. I ... <‘.l

»• V-■.< u y;• .*$/•
x 1 SOUTINE

j P^lOKITY
iSlTlAlS i

! . OJ78ATIONAI 
j ■ immediate. .

1NI1IU4

PRAM- . .. .info . BRUT

AQUATIC UIROGUS

■a CJ;gG%7
CITE DIR 

.08443 '

■ 1.* CAH YCU FROVIIB FOLLCVEG: 'SEVERAL BIAiuC AUSTRIAN Biiffii OH BAPTISM
'. ■ -. 1

CERTIFICATES AZID FILL'E7 EXEMPLARS? VIES A PREFERRED. SEVERAL ±M 1 FISCAL I
' ' ' I

STAMPS "POLIZEIPHEASIDIUM BERLEI" FOR BERLET ISSUED ’AUFEETIlALTSERIAUBIJIS"? ;

' 2. IJEED’AT KURIOT 14 IJOVE3ER IATEST.

-Eid. of Message-

C/Africa Vest/by phon
Thonas Lucid

SECRET

CEARLES J.'/RZAdl 
assec/tsd/auth 

authinticaiinc omen

OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Cop/ No.



UNCLASSIFIED ... . ’CONFIDENTIAL SECREL

FIELD DOCUMENT ROUTING AND ACTION RECORD

• INSTRUCTIONS: font in g -do a i ont itb»r. individualo or eniti. orv t-»oc in t‘.» '.’J* cojk** Con».ft. ar*
to bv nunbvt-td to corroooond'to tfit nuohvr tn Ihf *TO* column. £acb. cooovnt it to bv undvrlinvd vith'o lino di own 
icrontht ’COMVEVTS' column. £och rviipivnt of tbr ottocbrd dotvtent ia to pltct bit inti uh tn tb.t oropor ittct 

- following ,iht sort vopondtng nunborvd routing. Tbv dotv tbo docawtnt .it forwardvd to tXo nf.t routing n to brptacrd 
■. *.n "*** prooor coluon. Tbo loot routing on'thi'o ihfftihitl hthf unit in oh-ifh tbv bjtie ^ocuntnt io to bo filed.

l.f.tho holding unit i o''ot ho r thin t ho con ft a I f« too . • Cha cont t al (i !’• tSafl.b* th* nrit to-tbaJaat routing -to in* 
• uro' oropot control door nncro. THIS DOCVHEXT tOUTl>'G A\'D ACTICS fiTCKD IS TV g^Al.\ <rr>CN£D. JV TH a &SIC BtXVfD 
DOCVHSVr 4S 4 F££W4V£vr BECCBD. :

-

FROM
■ SR/DOB/P. Crookham:cc

1062 J X-8331

bocvutsT SNugbu amd number 
SR7DOB/60-

OCClwERT DATE IaCTiON SUSPENSE' DATE
26 Oct. 60 1

-> T0 LOCATION
DATE . 

FORWARDED
OFFICER 

1 T i AU 9 ■ comments'

1 Chief, AF Div 
Attn: Dan Nesci t r ■ -

3.

4.

4 5-

6-

7-

a.

9*

10.

•

1 1.

12-

13.

DOClMfKT PROCESSlSv O*TA
1 «>DE i£D

14. ABSTRACfEO

F ttf NUMBER

QeCRET^ CONFIDENTIAL UNCLASSIFIED <.oi



SR/DOb/60- 2^7^

• 26 October I960

f®fORA.*:nUM FOR: Chief, Africa Division

• ATTENTION : Dan Kesciur ' ..

SUBJECT : CIA personalities known by alias to REEBOK agent, 
David Durvard- (a). ' / ' ’ ‘

• 1. The following personalities, listed in true nans and alias, are 
,r . known by. AESEN TDiEL REDSOX agent Da vid Durvard in the alias listed*

2. Subject is unaware of the CIA affiliation of these personalities. 
The period of time over which. SubJect was connected with these individuals 
was from May 1959 through October I960. ’

3 True Kame Division/Staff Alias

Perry Crookham SR Pat Cook

7

-

SR 
SR 
SR 
SR 
SR 
SR 
SR 
SR 
SR 
co
SR 
SR
SR 
SR 
SR (uautii art)

- SR ' (contract) ‘
SR (contract) 
SR (contract) 
SR (contract) 
SR (contract) 
SR (contract) 
0. Security 
DPD
DPD 
01R 
OS/IRD 
Med. Staff 
0. Commo 
TSD
VH,

Fred Komar 
Clint 
Little Bill 
Marty Adams 
B.J.
Ray 
Col. Ed 
Ibm 
Mike or Max 
Mister George 
Joe 
Hal 
Mack 
Joe Bowman 
Big Roy .• 
Geof 
Janie 
Henry 
Kathleen 
Logan 
Allie 
Hank 
Chick 
Heinie 
Thor 
Paul 
Joe 
Dale 
Al 
Morgan

Dr. J-. Houck : 
Glenn Fields ,

AF Div.
AF Div.

jilsiET
Dr. John t
Mr. Glenn . , 1 „ . ,

Js / - L. 3 > «✓ 7/



. tj. For any further information please contact Perry .Crookham 
Extension 8331.

. MICHAEL BAK - 
Chief, SR/DCS



IMMUNIZATION SCHEDULE
NIXBER

I.MMUNIZAi‘1 SCHEDULE

C.ARst. this' co5<,.irt- >-;u. it is .yoOr- responst- 
BILITt TO HEEEliE . THE . I NJf CT IONS'.Oh THE-OATES.'DUE.

FORM -O.6|g 
> MAH 56

- __ VACCINE DOSE | :date due DATE GIVEN
SMALLPOX / 
REACTION *<An

Vv<4'* 

typhoid"
lit

2nd . ■ - • . • S;■ : •< ’ - ■;

'irH

. tetanus
131

2nd • ' - • - ;■ u-.* . '

STIR '^5. *)&l/AC:. CL-:-

TYPHUS

iBt ' ' '

2nd

STIM

CHOLERA
1st

2nd

PLAGUE 1st

2nd • ~ ■

DIPHTHERIA

1st

2nd

2rl_
Sth

SALK

OTHER 

VACCINES

YELLOW FEVER 
LOT NUMBER

SCHICK _____ -,/// ) .

RIXBER

rwsV this CO nr n'i TH -’OU-.." IT IS-TOUR: RESPOdST- 
BILI-TV TO PICT I'VE. THE INJECTIONS ON THE OATES DUE.

VACCINE. DOSE ■DATE DUE. DA TE . 01.VE.N .;
smallpox

•REACTION. 5 ?O Jl’LY' aT7'

TYPHOID

1st 3v? July'. 3o July' 37

2nd /9
3rd

TETANUS

1st 3^ Jul-Y 3o Jul/ rp.
2nd .- ■ /9 yy
STIM'

TYPHUS

1st (> . L fioc ST

2nd
ft fab, rf

STIM

CHOLERA
1st .—
2nd — ' —

plague 1st — —
2nd —

diphtheria

1st

2nd
- *

3rd . —
4th

- —"

SALK

OTHER 

VACCINES

1- 6 ^ir.v’jr 4 floG. <~f

lUJL 2 7 PuGo-iT ’J Scat 3^

YELLOW FEVER 
lot number

•

SCHICK • • '■

616 Ulf > Bl VI J u J



MDWRMDUNFOR:-Chief,'AF/\Y/l-Ejn-ardCUWelles

Operational ' Approval is hereby granted in', the' ease. of- AEASFIC'

>. - .-for the purpose specjf ied inyour .request

dated - 3 Oct I960 ■ ■■■,■

la view of Subject's complicated'personal background, he should be cat- 
trolled and supervised as closely as possible under the circumstances 
in.order to avoid embarrassment to the Agency. > ■ • ' ,

This Approval is based upon evaluation of information available' to this 
Office, and is granted under authority contained in CSI and CSI-F 10-5.

/) . ' L
■ x.... 

. . ,.rv/•«-’- v ‘
CI/QJteATIONAL APPROVAL AND. SUPPORT DIVISION

Date: . 8 Nov I960 ■— '

Distribution:
. Orig. to Addressee

1 to Piles

124 est pitviobt teiTtoes.

■ ■ ! dea

SECRET ■
^7- X



SR/dCb/60-c^c^s'
19 Octobar i960■

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, ViHjZB : . ■ ''v?' ' ':'

ATTENTION: ■' , £ / j" ■ '.';: • :

SUBJECT: .'■■ Transfer of Agent Accommodation Mailing Address
responalbiity froth SR/DpB io Africa Division

REFERENCE: A. DIR 45223 (OUT 93152)
B. SAOP H)3t> (IN 32746), 
C. SAuP 7U2 (IN 3009)

1. Subject to your concurrence, responsibility for the accomirw- 
dation mailing address for SR/DOB agent AEASPIC (David de Panaskhet), 
which was arranged for by your office, wiii be transferred to the Africa 
Division which is now utilizing this agent.

2. The agent accommodation mailing address in Brazil is as 
follows:

Eduardo Caiio
'■ Caha Postal 11744 (Eapa)

Lao Paulo, Brasil

3. The Africa Division case officer responsible for this agent is 
Dan.Nesciur, 2110 I Building, extension 8284.

4. This office extends its apprcciation for the expeditions manner 
. in which you have arranged for and maintained this accommodation address.

5. For any farther information regarding this please contact 
Dan Nesclur, extension 3284 or Perry Crookham, extension 8331.

MICHAEL- RAE 
Chief, .SR/DOB



SEcrir

.

subject iWnc^(fanserlyAXASTO)cVM50-#n538

e^)ire <M 20 pct6b«r l?6d; EB Afrioaa Division has - taken <mr thacase aad "" 
plans to have subject wtof tta country by SO Eovcs&er i960. Banco a JO da/ 
extension of tia porole lo requested.

i-

• Bnnrtnlcn Tauera
1201 South Court Bouse Road 
Arlington, Virginia 
Apartment W9

3. For any further informti<m, pleace contact Canid R. Biesclur, s8a&.

Braucn Tteedjr 
Chieft Africa Division

AF/w/l:BRK:say:17 Oct i960

Distribution:
. Orig.c M • Addressee 

1 - AF/RI 
U— Af/v/1

SECRET'
jt,. i y 1^77

}
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Office Memorandum •
TO : SOO (Mr.Leutschsr)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

path. 19 Oct 60

from : Operations Division, Medical Staff

subjbct: aspic (C)

Subject has been evaluated by the Medical Staff and found physically 
qualified for the proposed assi^nnent.

i&stfibutiont 
Original-Addressee

1 - SR/DOB (Kirtpatrick) 
. i . &/&

- Donaif tf. Farley 
Adininistratlve Officer _■

SENDER WILL CHECK CLASSH -TION TOP ANO BOTTOM______
| vxclassifiep [ | confioentml | sechet

Central Intelligence Agency

OFFICIAL BOLTING SLIP

Remarks x

TO NAME ANO ADDRESS INITIAL^-’’’ DATE

■ . \ ■L^

2

S

4
' .. ff ■

5 -

6

• ACTION DIRECT- PEnr PREPARE REPLY

APPROVAL DISPATCH RECOMMENDATION

COMMENT FILE RETURN
CONCURRENCE INFORMATtOM SIGNATURE

FOLD HERE TO RETURN TO SENDER

FROM: MMf. AOOWSi AND MMONt NO. DATf

XrnMyMMM, - 5
[ 1.\CL.ASS1FIEO [ I CO5FIPE.XTI.AL | SF.CKET |

»0»W RO. 007 Replace »\<W (40)
l«p*fl55*ZUf »hkb tney.to uwd. t t CAtRAntvi Hmn«oma t« -o-unii
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SR/DQB/6Q- i^C’S'X'

29 September 1960

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, Alien Affair# Sulf, OS

All'eNTION: Mr. Pennington

SUBJECT: Transfer and uuartering arrangement# for AEASPIC

1. This is-to confirm a discussion between Mr. Fred Kirkpatrick, 
SR/DOB and your office regarding transfer and quartering arrangements 
for AEASPIC, David Durvard (a), and the interest expressed by 
Dr. Lester Houck of Africa Division re acquiring A'KASFIC as a long 
term asset for that division.

2. In compliance with a request made of this office by Africa 
Division, it is understood your office has agreed to the temporary 
quartering of AEASF1C in a furnished safe apartment located at 
apartment 307, 5741 Colorado Avenue, N.V,., Washington, D.C. 
This office, with your concurrence, has agreed to lend the use of 
thia apartmentfor a period of about two weeks, .effective 2d September 
I960. At present A EASPIC is visited once a week and/or as the need 
arises. AEASPIC has hie own salary for food and public transportation. 
The same cover arrangements exist# under this arrangement as 
existed when Subject lived at 925 25th Street, N. W .■, in his own apartment. 
The cover arrangement is that David Durvard (a) is a technical associate 
of Fred K. Komar (a) (i.e. an SR/DOB case officer) self-employed, 
manufacturers commissioned representative.

MICHAEL RAE 
Chief, SR/DUB

/<, T,



V ■ \ 23 September I960

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD '

SUBJECT: . Phyaicai exam/Immunization for David Durvard (a)

At 1000 hours 23 September David Durvard (a)in the company 
of an SR./DC>B-case officer attended a:fuli physical'exam at .the offices 
ofa cleared.- wittihgdoctor,Dr. 'Robert G. Bullock. 2221 North'' 

;Buchanan Street. Arlington. Virginia. -Dr. Bullock indicated to this 
Tease officer his preliminary opinion that Subject was in perfect health. 
Medical .records to thitf effect will be forthcoming. Mr. Durvard (a) . 
also received the first in a series of immunization shots preparatory 
to a projected assignment in the West African theater. Mr. Durvard, 
with his case officer will return to Dr. Bullock's office on 4 October 
at 10:00':a.m. for a second series of immunization shots. Medics*, 
records other than those reflected in Mr. Durvard's (a) 201 file'will 
be kept in the Medical File Room (Central Building) under his crypto. 
A copy will also be kept in AO/OD/MS under pseudo.

FRED KIRKPATRICK

/A'/- x 3





CONTINUATION OF 
DISPATCH

TO: Chief, 3R ■

IHFO: Chief, WHO
Chief of Station, Rio deJaneiro

FROM: ~ Chief of Base, -6^0 Paulo <y

SUBJECT: C^ra^dnAl/RklVCW/AEACHB

ACTIOS -REQUIRED: - Ab requested inpara. 1 ~

REFERENCE:HBIV-2021__

HBPA-JvO^O

HEADQUARTERS FILS HO: 
201-233^77

FIELD FILE NO: 10r6-5<A

12 October I960

KO INDEXING RKCJUIRB)

1. Id accordance withlnstructions contained inreference,. the Basehas been 
■ servicing theacccEncdatian address .at least obce a week through the services of .. 
J AII£lJETER-2viM>rented thls post office box under an alias. ’ On 7October i960 

the Baseforvarded a letter vhich ALLOMErffil-2 bad picked up theday before. . 
This letter was registared,-aM AIX0HKE£R-2 vas obllged (for tbe Becond tins) 
tO Bake a persmBl appearanca before tha reiponBibla pereans and to sign (in alias) 
an aclmawled^inent of receipt. If it is at all possible to send thesis letters’. ■ 
unregisteredthe Base wouldmuch prefer that this system bo adopted. AUAMREER-2, 
ovar a period of years, has rented many different .post office bates under different 

- nan»0, and the Basecousidersit a definite -security hazard if he: is forced to 
: identify himself in the manner required by the registration of these letters.

2. Headquarters attention is called to the fact that the letter which the Base 
forwarded cm 7 October i960 was postmarked in Europe oa 12 August I960. Even in 
the light of the notoriously alow Brazilian' postal systen, the Base cannot explain 
Such a lang delay in'transit for air mall. Such a delay has been typical of 
almost every letter the Base has received in the past six months. The. Base has 
no reason to disbelieve ALL0frfETEH-2 in his repeated assertions that he services 
the box at least once a week.

Lucian V. FABSDC

10 October i960

Distribution:
5 - Headquarters
2 - Rio
2 - Files

EDM

HBHL-W90

FOtM
10- V S3o

UM niveous fc-no*» 
. M»VACf$ ’<X*S

CUS$.'^C*T»0n run no.
1



__ro‘-io ’issaQu'a'vies-ci Is •:irirtiss.li:teS unaef 
;>epar;Svi: to thia- ciebatch. y

2. . Ai:-:; i'<~ the •.■.■fTiciel uorrasgoKdeEce IcEtroyc.i with the. filo ia\
giveu ' . . - ■ . ; . • .■■ .

2v-:; ."73. 10 July ' FRCB 2X7’7, February* 1959 '. '
Oi’li: 8 155E DIR 13'127, February: 1959

V j-i-7. Sep 1958 ;
»jj:v ; • . o<:pc€-:r^)-3r 1^O|

■ DIS -''785. Septc-tieer '953■
-DIS. V?5, Octets? 195S i

EG ’A ip* Koverater 1958 
DIR G4O94, Deeuisber 195-3 '!

PROS'2923» December 1953 

?r:OB 2>5-3» Dec.-^b-.-r "953 
FRCE; 2978» bcccalm- '953

FKC’9 1:J77 • Deceuboi'. 1953 

5-HCE■■50S9, January 1959
JcriULuy ^59 

Jeu-uy I'c9

E'??; 2’-£e7»: 20 JaiT-iary >959
F/.O;-. JJ76, Feb:?uai-y. <!59

??><•:. ■Februd.’.-y' '&:>

F£QD 55'9 i» February 1959 ' - 

E&’A .2555?/ - February 7959 
DIH -14845/ March 1959 

FROB 57W, March 1959 
DIR 16788, March >959 

FnOB 575/l, March J 959 
FARI 5377, March 1959 
FHC5 57'65. March 1959 

DIR 173^2. March 1959 
DIH 1755V March 1959 

PARI 5i09» March 1959 
D® iSClvO, 'lai’cii 1959

I 55CV ;<?rah 1959 
FF.C'D y':l'(> April '9?? 
FKOB V11, April 1959 ■ 
DIR 21727, April 1959 
PARI 57VJ April 1959
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TO : Chief, S3 

MiSnZOB: 8B/D03 

subjbct : AsAanc

■/;;. - Aa a result crf coirrereatlans betreen representatives of this '
■ Dlvlsica and S^Ixa/ transfer orAEASPIC to Africa Vest*®

juriiexUctioniiiegreed <a following his present period'ctf-training*

. AfrlnaDtrisiaa Will ssmao full re^anoibili^farhiB 
0 handling. wa sre obtsiniJQg suarters, h8se had

discueslcais 'rtth Alien Affaire Staff, sad hare teksa otepa to 
regularise ASASPXC clearance status for his intended wmignment.

Aia ths exact date of. transfer is not jot determined, it is 
requested that Mr. KirfepstricX Baintaia contact vith Kr. Wcllason 
extension 3829 to hsaidls final transfer afrcngeoante.

SB's eocperatica an such natters ss shoto, training, quartering 
and a aew physical cxasstnatlcn ere ^predated*

Bransca ^Vccdy 
Qilef, Africa Sivision



TO : .1 Chief, CI/0A Mv181cq

ATS&XQS: Mr. / ' . ,. " j

BUBtRJl . I Future CrtllisatlonofAKAfiPIC

1.Subject laeurrentlyln the process of being transferred 
fraa the'Jurisdiction of 68 to AF, In all jrirbbcbllitgr for a field 
assignment in tbe Congo.

2. Accordingly, it la requested that your records be altered 
to reflect thia change andelod,that the necessary steps are 
taken to emend hlo OA (C-73532) to penult use by thia Division.

3. .For further Information regarding subject, please 
contact Zdtford 0. Welles, Africa West, an extension 3329, vho 
vill tai^crsily be handling this case.

Bronson Tveody 
Chief, Africa Division



1. Occupational Specialty: Mechanical Electrical Engineering

• Cine or Portrait Photography

Research and innovator of commercial 
labor/money saving devices

j Electro mechanical or photographical ia
1 ’• ■ ' ' nature.

i See paragraphs 4. 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14
i' • - . of Employment History for examples.

2. Military Service: : Dec.- 1939, Paris, volunteered for French
i. Foreign L egion.

! ■ Jan. 1940, Tunisia North Africa, in let Cav.
Reg.. let Squadron, 4th platoon.

Feb. 1940 - sent to N.C.O. training course in 
< , • Legion. Pulled out to be reassigned to all-
/ Georgian unit.

> ... Mar,-Aug. 1940, Barcares. Assigned in
Georgian unit '

Aug. 1940 - Paris. Discharged after the end 
of Franco/German hostilities as Private

! First Class.

3. Employment History: 1. 1942 - Paris - Volunteered for work in 
Germany.

2. Poelitz, Germany, Worked for HIDRYER 
WERKE on contract for one year as 
installation electrician.

3. 1942 - Berlin Photographer of metals for 
a factory which produced electrodes for 
welding instruments

1942 - Paris Self-employed at photo shop. 
Portrait photography.

4. 1942 Berlin Assembly line worker in 
Berlin factory producing steel ammunition 
belts. Received-commendation from factory
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dir actor for Labor' saving device re 
manufact. of device for automat.- adjustment 
of cartridge cases.

5. 1942 Berlin Drivers mechanics course for. ‘

. Mugelheim
the biSKK (Na&i Party Mptbrixod 

' Corps). Drove trucks during 
construction of Atlantic wal. by 

Germans. J

6. - 1943 ..'Berlin: Einployed with SCHUPOElZ-f! ■ 
, . as translator French-German Language. ' J

7. .1946-47 Faris Employed by Architects
; .Carre Asspciated as electricar installation - 

planner and constructor, of prototype model 
■ builder. Earned roughly $4 an hour American 

scale plus commission work extra.

8. 1951-52 la Devised and sold on French 
prison. market a pocket automatic

Paris transit indicator. Received cash
settlement for this while in prison.

9. 1953 In prison Devised and gave to prison
in Rion administrator invention for 

making cardboard boxes. 
Device was built and used by 
prison administrator.

10. Dec. 1955-Gap Employed by M.D. as X-ray
Apr. 1956 machine maintenance techni

cian and operator.

11. 1956-57 Gap Invented, patented and sold 
.. a calendar device to the 

- French commercial market.

12. 1958 Ambert invented and patented a com
mercial advertising device, 
photo-mechanical in nature; 
Models built and sold to French •• 
advertising concerns.

13. 1959-60 U.S. 
Sept-May

Devised and passed drawings 
for 2 pieced of equipment to be 
used for Project AESENTIbiEL.

14. 1960. July U.S,, At present Subject is devising 
a low cost telephone answering 

device.
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May 1942 Achen,;-.Berlin ’ ^Falsified his own travel documents by use 
of pen to change effective dates.

1942 Berlin - Paris Filled in German.travel blank forms. 
' Altered old German authorization stamp 

■for travel forms. Then made'other 
falsified stamps for other people

■?'. interested in travel across German-held ■
territory.

1943-44 Berlin Constructed and used various falsified
<7 travel documents stamps copied from did

' travel documents for various people to
‘ * travel throughout Germany. Used

certain photo techniques for changing 
and/or ageing pictures in documents. At 
same time Subject also reassembled

..falsified old passports to form new ones 
as weil as counterfeited German financial 
vouchers.

Physical Description

Subject la described aa 42 year old male Caucasian, 5'6" tall, of slight 

build (136 lbs. average weight}, long face, long nose, dark brown hair, 

balding in front, swarthy complexion. Subject is extremely agil and in 

perfect health. He is an ex-French foreign legionnaire and survivor of

German concentration camps. j

£ valuation 

Subject’s case officer agrees with Agency Assessment that he possesses 

the traits of a bom clandestine operator and would be an apt candidate '

for any black mission which requires: 

1. able-bodiedness

2. ability to assimilate easily (al owing for his physical features) ! 
' * • ]
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. 3. innate sense of locational direction

4. ' supeiior intelligence arid reasoning power

5. ' ability to comprehend arid apply instruction rapidly

6. willingness to-undertake an: extremely hazardous mission

7. basic technical and mechanical applied br.theoretical abilities - 

•8. ability to improvise and "know how" disturbingly American in 
character. . ...

.. Motivation

Subject's motivation, is based on personal loyalties rather than monetary 

gain. Subject has little regard for the value of his money > and must, 

be strongly urged to set aside a part of his earnings. Subject has a 

strong distaste for the Communist regime and has observed the 

effects of it at first hand. Subject indeed goes a step farther, 

subscribing to the "Untermensch1' theory re the Russian people.
1 

Language Capabilities

Subject speaks, reads, writes:

French - native
Georgian - fluent 
German - good to fluent 

- Kngliah - reads fluently, writes, fair, speaks fair 
Spanish - reads fair, speaks poor, understands fair

Subject has exhibited good subordination to his case officer, intelligent, 

security precautions, re his personal habits, and rhe ability to quietly 

fit into an American urban existsnee. Forany further information please 

call Fred Kirkpatrick, SR/DOB, X-4705.



1} September i960

?c i mF. ?..-.cc;.d

fUBJ/CT: Contact Report -

■ 1. On 8 September 19'0 the undersigned accompanied by zr-.fy.'B case 
officersjPerry Crookham and Fred Kirkpatrick-.rot with-David TzitziclVvill 
(2C1-233477) in a -■--/Xh s.-ife housa. The purpose of this meeting was to 
assess David for possible use by JKa; C. the subject w;.s ..are He wasbeing 
interviewed as the sate procedure hid teen used previously by 1 representative1’ 
of iJhe If ricin Division.

' 2, The subject has led an excitinc: and diverse life. The _5,: Division
trot ght hie to the United States (black) to train for a rrissl n which has 

. subz?..uenti-y been canctll&d. Atthe present time the Dlvisi n is m.king 
arrangements fur the resettlement'of the subject in Latin "rerica, probably 

.'in Mexico. • However, due tc the tr lining this agency his given the subject 
Sf; feels he should no utilized by the CD/? if possible.

•J. Observing David for some two hours and listening tc his. story the 
-undersl--ned feels there may bo some use of him by JMwiC. David is a smooth 
talker uh: u.,3 obviously told his story irsny tines tc the'satisf weticn of 
bis listeners. Be elaborates on the exciting and bizarre parts of his life 
-.nd tends to gloss over those sections he feels that arc common to everyone.

4. The subject has' been in the United Stales for seme ti.-e. This time 
hss been spent in -tr-.ininr for a specific mission which never cx-re tc pass. 
Recently no has been engaged' in "make .ork" prop rusr-s tc pass the time. This 
.could'well explain his apparent impatience and desire to de-something. In 
his own words'he wishes to-prove. that-.he is c.pable of accomplishlng a task 
assigned tc hitr., He asks for a cru-nce to surveil someone, to take clandestine 
pictures, even tc assassinate someone. He very n-_--rly begged to be given a 
pitch during, this nxeting.

5. The subject is a st.rtsless person. He is in the United Stc-tcs black 
and could be comjletcly unattributable if necessary. He desires citizenship.' 
snd a chunco to settle down in cne spot. He prefers U.f. citizenship but is 
not adamant on this. However the basic motivation ap.-etrs to ha love of 
excitement. The subject gives a very ; oed r.p:>e..rance of the classical 
adventurer. He relates ids past exploits in wartime xurep-e as sotivated by 
the thrill of dui-inf the existing authority.



6. It is the unde: si; red’s coin!on thisindividual could be used as' 
a sli^laton a< ent-in J;’I..-V. | -^nd I I'df ;'
*E/4/fK fisve at one tiM bfeeri cr.se officers of this'individual for 
nH/U/ry has the 201 folder at the present tiete.

- 2 -

■.d.



19 August I960

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Mexican Resettlement Arrangements for AESENT1NEL • 
____ l._. ....... agent AEASPIC

1. At 1400 hoursj 19 August, SR/DOB case officer, 
Fred Kirkpatrick and | from Defection Coordinators .
Office of CIA met with Clay Calendar Hof TSD/IB
re-documentations arrangements and travel routing for possible' 
resettlement of AESENTlNEL, agent AEASPIC. The following 
arrangements were proposed by Mr. Calendar 
for SR/DOB's consideration. TSD/IB suggested that Subject be 
sent by black flight from here to West Germany, and there 
surfaced with an altered Greek passport which TSD/IB now has 
available. A suitable cover story would of course be incorporated 
re the possession of a Greek passport by Subject, while Subject 
has no Greek language capability. Since this passport is a valid 
one, (and was, in fact, purchased by TSD/IB) and is therefore 
backstopped in name, Subject could apply at the Mexican Embassy 
in West Germany for a Mexican tourist visa by presenting this 
passport. Once in Mexico, Subject could request emigration 
action upon declaration of intentto become a Mexican citizen and 
upon submitting proof of sponsorship by an employer in Mexico

. City-

2. Upon your concurrence, Iwill arrange for
Mr. Kirkpatrick to meet with I I. the CIA contact used
for introducing agency designees into Mexican private industry. 

'I ' I has already talked with on two occasions
and has passed him Subject's file. From their talks, I
has assured me that this arrangement is entirely feasible, Gillete 
Company of Mexico City being cited as one possibility.

3. AEASPIC would then openly proceed to purchase plane 
tickets in West Germany for Mexico City and upon arrival there, 
would be waiting for himi The time table for this entire operation 

■ was estimated at about five weeks. Of course we did not discuss 
Subject's monetary maintenance for the interim period of travel, 
nor until Subject could begin earning his own living.
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•” 4. P 1 expressed his concern and the concern
of Mr. Pennington of Alien Affairs Staff about the knowledgibility 
of Subject re pass: Agency tie-in and Agency assets. If will of 

; course be our job to assure Security that Subject is not knowledgable 
arid will entail a,minimum of risk Ip trahspor t and to resettle in: 
Mexico. In view of this’ concern, all arrangements offered for

• DOB's consideration by TSD/IB were tailored to afford step by 
step denial or participation by. the U. S. Government. In effect, 
;all items procuried.by Subject for resettlement could just as 
easilybe obtained; on the European black market as well as from 
this Government. /Subject will in effect be briefed andtaken by 
German'Station asset' to, obtain his documents ostensibly on the 
black market, hjonies due Subject would be. withheld pending 
destination arrival. The letter head arid supporting sponsorship 
documents to be used by him for ultimate employment in Mexico 
would be prepared in such a manner as to be either legitimate or 
forged. In addition it was suggested that Subject be closely 
handled and advised by someone known to him to ensure the 
security aspect both'to Subject and to this agency.

5. The meeting was closed by TSD/LB's request to be 
informed whether these arrangements in theory meet with the 
approval of SR/DOB, and Office of Security. Mr. Kirkpatrick 
was assured that Documentation aspects by TSD/IB could be 
accomplished within one week upon authorization by SR/DOB. 
With your permission Fred Kirkpatrick will proceed to affirm 
Mexican employment arrangements for AEASPIC.



rasrcr-VTW! fcb । chief, ex . ' ' •

A-TTEETTC.'.' .. » | /' 1 ■< . ■■ ?
SUBJECT ■ t Eicgraphlcal InforTat ;-pn Kccccsar/ for Possible

r.ocettlcrujiit of SIj/dCB Redsca A-.er.t David -TZTrEIOHVILI (T).

. !• On 21 July 19cO, SF/DpB. Cas. officer Fred Kirkpatrick talked 
with J 1 cf your office re. enlisting your., ass iotar.co in the
possible resettlement cf Eg/pCB Eedscx"contract agt-nt David'TEITZTC-iVILI 
(T) in the region of South or Central Aricrica*' At the'request'and as per 
outline cf F , V this office- has 'prepared the following biographic 
infoxcation* See Attachment A. '

2> Subject is livinc in the general Washington D.C. area under the 
supervision of an S?/DC3 Caco Officer and ie readily available for any 
further debriefing your office docras ncsccssaiy.

3* Subject remains on a quasi legally back-stopped arrangenent of 
Alien Affairs Staff until 2V Cctcbcr 19'0.

U» Fox» ar.y further information please contact 1'rod Kirkpatrick, . 
EH/DC;D, on extension L?C> or 3331.

ActilY Cl-icf, :-f/dcd
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21< June I960

MEMO 70S ~tE RECORD

SUBJECT] Biograuhic Information/Case Officer Evaluation, of 
David TZITZiCHVILl, alias David DURVARD

■£iaxress^=^''.' Biographic Information
'' ' '' . ■ 7 7/ ’ - ■ . ' '

David TZITZICiiVILI was bom 20-December 1919 in Tbilisi, Georgia, where 

he lived with his parents until 1921 • Subject at that tine moved to France 

with his parents. Subjectgrew up in franca and therefore speaks native ' 

French (Parisian). Subject does not have French citizenship, however, and 

naist be classed.as stateless. Subject earned the first part of his baccalaureat 

at Breguet (electro-engineering), then entered the Foreign Legion at the 

beginning of WWII. Subject fought in N. Africa until French capitulation in 

19h0, at which time he was discharged to return homo to Paris. In 19U3 he went 

to Germany as a voluntary worker. Ho worked there primarily as an industrial 

electrician. While in Germany he assisted French officer P.O.W.'s to escape, , 

.aiding them with cleverly falsified papers, stamps, cachets and even uniforms./ 

It is interesting to note that while subject attended school at Brcuguot, he 

also attended the Technicum for Cinematography. It was from these past studies ' 

at the Tothnicum that subject was able to develop techniques to apply to photo

mechanical forging of documents, stanps, and cachets. Subject was betrayed 

to Germans, arrested, arid sentenced to death for espionage. Subject was able 

to drag /his case out by implying the existence of a large British run net 

of which ho was a part. In 19h5 he was liberated by the U.S. Jrmy and returned ; 
. . . • i

to Paris. Subject lived there in relative quiet until he, together with a war- i 

time friend, robbed a Paris bank of a sizeable amount of money. Subject and 

accomplice were apprehended by the Surete on 11 July 1950, sentenced to prison, | 

but released sour?, five years later for good behavior and on the basis of their ■.

SECRET i
war record. ■ 1



2.

It ic Interesting to note that while in orison, subicct invented a rachino 
i

for raking cardboard boxes. Thic na-dhlne was actually built for one of the prison 

administrations and put into bperstian at the arisen factory. Upon discliarto frea
7' . .i ~t-.- ■■ . \ ’ ■ •

prison in fecoober of 1225, sub ject lived, worked anzhwts paroled to his brother

■ in Cop, Franco. It was while there that subject was contacted by this agency and 

subsequently brought to tills country for use as one cf two agents for Project 

AESldJTIJJ.L.

fbbject is presently residing in his Vash. .C. aportror.t and is readily 

available for any interviews.'

Subject is on;a,scd in his safe office in several technical ftrrdcks which 

could be of value to thia Afancy. Two cf h’s ideas have been passed forward 

to TSD for doTOlcpront/axploltaticn. TSP has oxpiwssod interest in anotlibr 

of his ideas, the plans fcr which have Just been completed.

Alien Affairs Itaff of Iisifrstio^Iaturallzation lias extended subjects’ 

backstopT>ed residence status until 20 October, 1260, 
/' • :

Physical i.escription

Subject ia described aa aXycor old rain Caucasian, 5’r?* tall, cl’ slight 

build (136 lbs. avora. e welynt), Ions face, long nose, bark brown hair, • - - 

balding in front, swarthy catploxion..lubject is extrcraly and in perfect 

health. Ho is an exri'rencn .foroicn Iscionnaire and survivor cf Cerran 

concentration caps.

' Evaluation ,
-- -------- —— h

fubjcct’s case officer agrees with /jsosront t!iat he possesses the traits of 

a born clandootino operator and would bo an apt candidate fcr any black wise ion 

which requires: 1

SLTHET ;
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3.

1* able-bodlcdness \

•2. ability to assimilate easily (allowing for his physical-features) 

3, innate sense of locational-direction

Li. superlorlntclligenco and reasoning pewor

5. ability to comprehend and apply instruction repidly

6. willingness to undertake on extremely hazardous rdssion

7. basic technical and mechanical applied cr theoretical .abilities 
/"

8. ability to inproviso and "know how" disturbing-Jy jkorican in 
character.

Motivation ...A'1' '
... t , ... ------------------ :— .. ( ।. ..... ,; .. -. , . ; j.. • /•.-. m. i-

Subject’s Is ieeolerieftl none-than Bonetaxy. ?hat—intn-ray, Subject has little 

regard for the value of his monev. n>w! he strongly.vr -cd tn sat aside a 

part of his earnings. ..ubjcct Has a strong distaste for the Communist retime 

and has observed the effects of it at first hand. Subject Indeed foes a step 

farther, subscribing to the "b’ntorr.ensch" theory ;u- the Russian people.

Language Capabilities .

Subject speaks, rads, writes: 

french • native " *
Geofian - fluant
German - co°d to fluent
fnt’lish - reads fluently, writes fair, speaks fair 

■ i ■ . - > . . '

Subject has exhibited ;;cod subordination to his Case Officer, intelligent 

security precautions re his personal habits, and the ability to quietly fit 

into an Asicrican urban existence. F 

Jred Xirkpatrick,. Si’/DOB, »h7O5.

qr-4^1^ further inforr-ation please call





• .SECnET
Office Memorandum • united states government

to- : Chief, Sovietfissia Division date: 20 July 19-36
ATTS' : SB/LOB

from : director of Security , . '>

SUBJECT: AEASPIC, CI/QA i;o. C-73532

1. In yeur ’nenornndwn of 1U September 1?59, j;p. 1730,'. you 
requested suspension .of the subject's twcr.ty-four hour custody 
until he resuaed’training about 1 ’August i960. ■ Your jnemdrandun • 
of 5 July 19.t0» Ito. 199'5, indicates- he 'will be placed in a’safe- 
house for training about the’ last of July l?60, and that he will 
continue his present unescorted status on occasional weekends.

2. This Office hes no objection to that procedure.

FOB Tii2 DljECTOH OF SECURTZl’:- • i

SECRET
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Office Memorandum • united states government
<. TTT-M-6O-

TO : Chief, Soviet Russia Division/DDP DATE: ,
ATTH : Chief, SR/DOB 1 $Uq ,n

■$£0
. from . : chief, Telecommunications, Training and techniques Staff/OC

SUBJECT: W/T Training -Agent AEASPIC

REF : SR/DOB 60-1990, 29 JUne i960

1. This, will confirm recent discussions held between 
Mr. Fred Kirkpatrick of your Office and ~ | of my
Staff relative to the proposed W/T training Of AEASPIC. As 
was explained ’by |, w/T training of an agent on a
full or part-time basis, , is contingent upon the approval of a 
specific project with supporting cOEsnunications annex. While 
we have on occasion participated in "holding" training of 
agents without benefit of a definite requirement, current 
operational commitments now make this impossible.

2. Should a definite requirement for the operational 
utilisation of AEASPIC develop we will arrange for the W/T 
aptitude assessment and training. Prior to our initiating 
such action, it is requested that a representative of your 
Office discuss operational details with an appropriate 
Foreign Division within the Office of Cccnnunications. This 
will enable us to tailor subsequent training in terms of 
specific equipment and procedures as required by the project. 
In this respect, further information can be obtained by 
contacting Mr. Lawrence Eisler on extension 813?.

Distribution':
Orig. & 1 - Addressee



UNCLASSIFIED && CONFIDENTIAL SECRET

FIELD DOCUMENT ROUTING. AND ACTION RECORD
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2!j June I960 i

i 
FEXO FOR ITS RECORD . . - • . ‘

i 
;

SUBJECT: Biographic Information/Case Officer Evaluation of >
David TZITZICHVILI, alias David DURVARD '■ : . . ; .. ■■ ... i

Biographic: In format ion j

1 David TZITZICHVILI was bom 20 December 191? in Tbilisi, Georgia, where I
1 ' ' ' / • ’ -
| ' he lived with his parents until 1921. Subject at that time moved Praneq

J . with his parents. Subject grew up in France arid therefore speaks native

! . French (Parisian). Subject does not have French citizenship, however, and

| mat be classed as stateless. Subject earned the first part of, his baccalaureat

at Breguet (electro-engineering), then entered the Foreign Legion at the j
j beginning of WWII. Subject fought in N. Africa until French capitulation in -!J . i! • I
! 19h0, at which time he was discharged to return home to Paris. In 191:3 he went i

! to Germany as a voluntary worker. He worked there primarily as an industrial
' ■ • Ii ‘ ' Ielectrician. While in Germany he assisted French officer P.O.W.’s to escape, 

aiding them with cleverly falsified papers, stamps, cachets and oven uniforms. ,j

It is interesting to note that while subject attended school at Breuguet, he !

also attended the Technicum for Cinematography. It was from these past studies

! at the Tekhnlcum that subject was able to develop techniques to apply to photo-

h mechanical forging of documents, stamps, and cachets. Subject was betrayed i
j ■ !
; to Germans, arrested, and sentenced to death for espionage. Subject was able

to drag Zhis case out by implying the existence of a large British run net
■ . ■ ' • ’ i ■

of which he was a part. In 19U5 he.was liberated by the U.S. Army and returned

to Faris. Subject lived there In relative quiet until he, together with a war- j 

time friend, robbed a Paris bank of a sizeable amount of money. Subject and I 
< J !

accomplice were apprehended by the Surete on 11, July 1950, sentenced to prison, । 

. but released some five years later for good behavior and on the basis of their !

■ >777 ’ I
war record. :



It la interesting to note tiuit th lie in prison,.subject Invented a riachino i
- ''' ■ . ■ .■■■■■ - . ■ <

for making cardboard boxes. -This raachinc was actually built for one of thd prison - ! 

administrations and put into operation at the prison factory. Upon discharge fron I
- ; ■ '■ ' ' ' • . '' ' .. . . :■ ' ' ! 

prison in Deccihcr of Ip??, subject, lived, worked onc’was paroled to his brother ■
. ; .. ’ . ■

in Gap, Franco. It was tddle there that subject was contacted by this agency and i
■ • ■ ; . ■ . ; ' /. ' I.

subsequently brought to this, country for use as one of two agents for Project i 
‘ • '• ' ' ■ • ’ i
AESUrtiMiiL. !■

Stibjcct is presently residing in his V.’ash. ,-.C. apartment and is readily 

available for any interviews.

Subject is engaged in his safe office in several technical girwrlcks which j

could be of value to this Agency. Two of his ideas have been passed forward '

to TSb for developront/exploltation. TSD has expressed interest in anotiicr ;

of his ideas, the plans for which have just boon completed.

Alton Affairs Staff of Imigraticn/ilaturollzaticn has extended subjects’

. backstoppod residence status until 20 October, 1260.

Physical description

Subject is described as 11 year old nala Caucasian, 5'6” tall, of slight

build (136 lbs. average weight), long face, long noso, Dark brown hair, •
. a 5 • Ic

balding in front, swarthy complexion. Subject is extremely/arid in perfect 

health. "!e is an ax-French foreign legionnaire and survivor of German 

concentration ca-rps.

Evaluation

Subject’s case officer agrees with Assosmont that lie possesses the traits of 

a born clandestine operator and would be an apt candidate for any black nlssico 

which requires*



1. ablo-bodiodness ।

2. ability'to ascimilate easily (allowing for bls physical features)

3. innate sense of locational direction 

lit superiorlntolligence and reasoning pever 

5. ability to co.-uprehand and apply instruction rapidly 

6. willingness to un<icrtaJ» an extremely hazardous rdsr-ion 

7. basic technical and mechanical applied ,cr theoretical abilities

8. ability to improvise and "know how": disturbingly American in 
character,

Motivation
fWcT»i'4T«'V . ,

Subject's'le ideological more than monetary, -'hat is to sayt subject has little 

regard for the value of his money, and must be strongly urged to sot aside a 

part ox' his earnings. Subject has a strong distaste for the Co.mmuniat regime 

and has observed the effects of it at first hand. Subject Indeed gees a step 

farther, subscribing to the "Unterrnensch'1 theory re the Jtusslan people.

Language Capabilities

Subject speaks, rads, writest

French - native
Gcogian - fluent
German - good to fluont
English “ reads fluently, writes fair, spoa'xs fair

Subject has exhibited good subordination to his Case Officer, intelligent 

security precautions re his personal habits, and the ability to quietly fit 

into an American urban existence. For any further information please call 

Fred Kirkpatrick, SF/bOb, _
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HAMS j Davld Durvard/ ~ •' . A A/

OCCUPATION: Consultant Electronic Eoglneor 
• , I ' I . ' _ -J’ *

Toil are staying in Apartment #109, groan! floor at Doninlon Towers, 
at 1201 South Court Haase Hoad., Arlington.; Virginia. Ton were given 
the uee of thls apartiaent tgr Nr. Powol Browning, who llTee at 310 
M. Street, H.W., Washington, O.C.. Hr BroVnihga telephone number Is 
Federal 3~5OS1. Should ugr ana question you tell thea to contact Mr. 
Browning who is i hueihese associate of jronre.
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V $R/DOB/60-'3kC T

.29 September 1960

i -. • . ‘ ~ ?. ' ■ *
. . . i • . ■ .

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, Alien Affairs Staff, OS .

ATTENTION: Mr. Pennington

SUBJECT: Transfer and Quartering arrangementsfor AEASPIC

j 1. This’is to confirm a discussion between Mr<.Fred Kirkpatrick',
SR/DOB and your office regarding transfer'and quartering arrangements, 
for AEASPIC. David Durvard (a), and the interest expressed by 
Dr. Lester Houck of Africa Division re acquiring AEASPIC as a long 
term asset for that division.

I 2. In compliance with a request made of this office by Africa 
Division, it is understood your office has agreed to the temporary 
quartering ofA EASPIC in a furnished safe apartment located at 
apartment 307, 5741 Colorado Avenue, N.W‘., Washington, D.C. ' 
This office, with your concurrence, lias agreed to lend the use of 
this apartment for.a period of about two weeks, effective 28 September 
I960. At present AEASPIC is visited once a week and/or as the need 
arises. AEASPIC has his own salary for food and public transportation. 
The same cover arrangements exists under this arrangement as . 
existed when Subject lived at 925 25th Street, N. W. , in his own apartment. 
The cover arrangement is that David Durvard (a) is a technical associate 
of Fred K. Komar (a) (i. e. an SR/DOB case officer), self-employed, 
manufacturers commissioned representative.

MICHAEL RAE 
Chief, SR/DOB



03-1236 (Coolidge) 
22 September I960

MEMORAJDUM FOR TUB RECORD
' ■ . . ’l ■ ’

SUBJECT: Possible resettlement of SR/DdB Redsox Agent.
REFERENCE: SR/D0B/6O-2OU, 25 July I960

/;.' sl,- Afl. a result of referenced'memorandum end In line with con
versations held betweonthe unierBIgued and varlous members of SR/DOB, - 
the undersigned met^wito ' ~ \ , | - ■

in the Company* a off ices' in Boston on 15 September i960. 
It was explained to that tte Agency had a resettlement prob
lem and that they wished to invite the cooperation of the Company in 

resettlement in Mexico. City of,ah asset far wham we wished to find 
aaploy&ent.

2. 3. after posing several quest Iona, agreed in principle
that the company would be willing to supply such agent with employment 
in their Mexico City factory. However, he wished to discuss it with 
the General Counsel and also to look into the laws of Mexico dealing 
with tha period of employment end what provisions there were for dis
associating themselves with such nan should he prove completely un
satisfactory... It was then explained to I that the Agency would
like to be able to supply the agent with a reasonable faclmlle of a 

together with a message which would offer him em
ployment upon his arrival in Mexico City. Againl  1 approved of
it in principle, but requested that a copy of the letter be shown him 
prior to its dispatch. .

3. Upon return to headquarters, the undersigned talked with Mr. 
Fred Kirkpatrick of SR/DOB «nrl explained to him what was needed to 
satisfy the requests of , ,3 Mr. Kirkpatrick explained that
within the last 13 hours a different division had evidenced interest 
in the agent and were picking him up for their use so that there would 
be no further need of the offer of employment from I

. 1.. The undersigned will seel _ J on 21 September i960 to 
explain the situation and thank him for his offer of cooperation.

(FUC/ag
cc: Chief, SR/DOB .

FRANCIS L. COOLIDGE



K> September i960

MEMO FOR THE RECORD

At 12*30 hrs,, 19 September I960, Mr. lister. Houck and Mr. Edward 
. Welles, both of Africa Division, were accompanied to SR/DOB covert 
site to discuss full' transfer of the remaining AESENTINEL agent, 
AEASPIC, to Africa Division.

Present for SR/EOB we Pe Mike Rae, C/SR/DOB; ?erry Crookham, 
Dep.■ C/Sh/DOB(AESEftTiJEL ‘Project Case Officer)jand Fred'Kirkpatrick, 
SR/DOB Case Officer.

Mr. Houck .and Mr, Welles expressed an avid interest in picking' ■ 
up''AEASPIC. on contract for operational assignment in Africa Division. 

. This office agreed to expedite insofar as possible the handing, over 
of AEASPIC and, at the request of Africa Division, to assist in certain. 

■ pre-training.

SR/DOB.has agreed to arrange for AEASPIC certain clandestine 
training and processing (demolition, small arms, medlcal/immunization) 
in consonance with Subject’s projected assignment.

This action will obviate any Mexican resettlement procedures for 
AEASPIC.

i



. ' ’ dpcxa-jioua Di- -i s iwu l.a
■ 271;>1 Bu.-l^ne, Ep 

■ ; ,-i.1
A:-pnin-.'aant asde uudez- tho njasj of: David Durvard;* A >

-Exsiiiniaa . Dr.'Robert G. Bullock
• • I ■■ •. V; , ' ' ■ ■'

.2221. North. Buchanan .Street__ ____

Arlington, Va. .

Thy aau Iste; Wednesday, 28 Sep- .
Snur-. -. '10 Aw M. M ' ' . 5 ' . '

Subject outv-.lvn a completed.-?or:-. e-;) (in AHaa ) to eisssiairg physician. 
at the tires- of syeuiusacnt.; SlTS-ifriro is i-e<yArcd on Fora 5?.

For’ both'Subjort rjudr-cr Dap-sidKits':
..With the deception of r-sn nuubars 2. 3, k, 5, 9, 10- 11, it,. 15, 16, 23, 

S':-, sni £5, all. Itos 3 on For.: 8? are to >? essjjleUd, ■ Ifiica plicci-.le, 
d .’tfiils of pre-’i;:jo SUnoasm ar sunsicsl procaihires sr« to bs- supplied,

%en poynieal exx-iia'iticnn i’w• IJsj-ssdanto sj e required,- ensile.ted ?ciss 8?
©a aaeh D^panstect (in i s--r avEsrcv.s«i. to axs-nlaing pbyetciea st
the ti~« of arr'C’liu.imi. Sl.syt•;■•-uz-ao are rc%?xired. 'Fui-jurts cs-y sign for 
ct.lldreu.

Usen jftyjicd er-ist’ineticn for B::pea&arts n.rc- !>.rt required, canlstsS ftnss 
89 ua each Banana-sir?. are subait-ted ic- AZf&yiii. dig-nixiu.-.'s -are required,

I-anrundr.?.(-,icng rxFt to curr-wt t<- ssat. A.r-aey iEsdie-il St-au&rdr- Brertoua 
iEsualEa-tlca s-cc.T.-d.-s en'both Subject and/or his T»pcni-:r.v.3 in-, suhsitted 
t«-j AO/cD/?<s. Only ©ithanien-c^i rs-eos-ds -u-e acceptable ■ Ibis office will 
d-rtoraiBo i-:<nuni£avie-a rsq-ilreanat 1 x*or -tiio r.vsa of assiGSB-iat.

6. AO/CD/’-’S piovid-ss cce-ixinins phy.-ic5.aa with touniaatien rec-j.i? axen+s for 
Subject Gnd/oy his dr■:tr.daauo> Shen IsrjniEatiivna Jc-ItC ,b«ea completed, the 
«*..■:■ t£dn<ng .fill give a;rs.IrEHBisation cards -to Subject. (Cards-

•with Core?t doctor:3 sig23t-.ire.5 dn sxt pfri.slu nxwalor with ta tMrtbsaictrtc-d 
record. These sho’ild novar leave ths-' Unitsf. Stirt-ss.) Tho nes issunination 
ctrda sm returned t-o Aa/OD^fS. This office •fi.’.i arranf-n for lirope-.ely 
do-cuatsrtcd isx-Jii-EX--*.i-.in carls-.

7, Jbllewias c ccrciVt physical -assr-dnation, £ur,J<=ct aurt/or his Dipendsets’, 
rendicai mec-rchs wLLL be tact i-i Kc-dical ?lle Tsaoa (Conti-!.! Sic g.) vn-isr 
his Fs^5S?r° .--. ec-pj-- of Subject. cuid.'cr hi-- Deptasdsots! drsaintsstioii records 
trill be kept in A-l'OD/lS, uzrdar Fs-rodo. All reference to Subject or

. Depoidcntn c-hculo. iw sado by hi?. ;g-.-gg.*. Crypto.

Lee Highway, turn right one block beyond Glebe Road, 
sign. Parking area provided.

“Medical Center*
JQ<.



20 September I960

. MEMO FOR IME RECORD

At 11x30 hrs., 19 September I960, Mr. Lester Houck and Mr. Edward 
:: Welles, both'of .Africa Division, were accompanied to SR/D03 covert 

' site to discuss full transfer of the remaining AESENTDiEL agent, 
AEASPIC, to Africa Division.

Present for SR/DOB were Mike Raei C/SR/DOB; Perry Crookham, • 
Dep. C/SR/DOB (AESEHTINEL Project Case Officer);and Fred Kirkpatrick, 

.. .SR/DOB Case Officer,

Mr. Houck and Mr. Welles expressed an avid interest in picking 
up AEASPIC cn contract for operational assignment in Africa Division. 
This office agreed to expedite insofar as possible the handing oyer 
of AEASPIC and, at the request of Africa Division, to assist in certain 
pre-training.'

SR/DOB.has agreed to arrange for AEASPIC certain clandestine 
training and processing (demolition, small arms, medical/immunization) 
in consonance with Subject's .projected assignment.

this action will obviate any Mexican resettlement procedures for 
AEASPIC.



30 August 1960

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Mexican Resettlement Arrangements for AESENTINEL 
Agent AEASPIC.

■' J- At 1330 hours, 26 August SR/DOB case officer Fred 
Kirkpatrick met with Clay Calendar of TSD/IB
and / J of Office of Security Contacts. At this time
a.name, for AEASPIC was agreed on and then .passed on to .

I | so'that he in turn Could ascertain the job possibilities
for AEASPICs possible Mexican Resettlement. The name agreed 
on for AEASPIC was Dimitrius I. Difonas, a Greek name to 
fit his Greek passport. TSD/IB is ready to draft and arrange all 
necessary Greek documentation for AEASPIC as soon as a job 
offer through T ~~| Office can be firmed up, which should
come about in early September. SR/DOB is to furnish TSD/IB 
passport type photos with negatives. This has already been 
arranged for with I of this office.

2.' SR/DOB case officer, Fred Kirkpatrick with Clay 
Calendar of TSD/IB is presently engaged in writing a cover story/ 
biography to fit the new identity of AEASPIC. AEASPIC is as yet 
unaware of any resettlement arrangements. It is hoped AEASPIC 
can be utilized by some component of the DD/P, however if not, 
then these resettlement will go through as per plan.

FRED KIRKPATRICK



26 August I960

memorandum for ths record ’ ""T.

SUBJECT: Personnel for Contingency Fores >

1. There'.'is presently In the Vashingtpn area an Individ* 
ualwho appears to be suitable for the JMARC Contingency Force. 
The undersigned was, at onetime, Case Officer of subject ''and 
belleveathat heiereadily adaptable to theprogram. Subject 
is a Contract Agent of SR/DOB who was trained for a specific 
black aisaion into Russia during 1959. His nationality is 
Russian,however ■, he is now stateless and prior to being re
cruited had been llving in France. Subject's background appears 
to qualify hlmaa he has beryed in the Red Amy, the French 
Foreign Legion sund in addition has received various training 
including para-military, while' under Agency sponsorship. Sub* 
ject is unwitting and has good non-U. S. attribufrility.

2. SR would like to see Subject utilised in scse capacity 
as he represents a large investment in time, training and aoney. 
SR now hae nothing for subject as ids intended mission was 
scrapped prior to dispatch because of the then forthcoming 
visit of KRUCHEV to the U. S. Also, subject's resident permit 
will -expire in October at which time, unless he is continued 
on contract status, he will be re-settled in South America.

3. Attached you will find Bl and Case Officer evaluation 
of subject.

Gordon Mothes 
WH/4/PM

Attachment



24 August 1960

MEMORANDUM FOR TH£ RECORD 

' SUBJECT: Bidgraphic Information/Case Officer Evaluation of 
David TilTZICHVIl I, alias David DURVARD

Biographic Information

David TZITZICHVILI wasbornl9 July 1918 in Tbilisi, Georgia^ 

wherehe. lived with his parents until 1921, Subject at that time 

; moved to France with his parents. Subject grew up in France and 

therefore speaks native French (Parisian). Subject does not have 

French citizenship, however, and must be classed as stateless. 

Subject earned the first part of his baccalureat at Breguet (electro

engineering), then entered the Foreign Legion at the beginning of 

World War H. Subject fought in N. Africa until French capitulation 

in 1940, at which time he was discharged to return home to Paris. 

In 1943 ha wont to Germany as a voluntary worker. He worked there 

primarily as an industrial electrician. While in Germany ho assisted 

French officer P.O. W.'s to escape, aiding them with cleverly 

falsified papers, stamps, cachets and even uniforms. It is interesting 

to note that while Subject attended school at Breuguet, he also 

attended the Tcchriicum for Cinematography. It was from these past 

studies at the Technicum that Subject was able to develop techniques 

to apply to photo-mechanical forging of documents, stamps, and 

cachets. Subject was betrayed to Germans, arrested, and sentenced 

to death for espionage. Subject was pble to drag his case out by .



14-00000
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implying the existence of a large British run net of which he was a. 

part. In 1945 he was liberated by the U. S. Army and returnedto 

Paris1. Subject lived there in relative quiet' until he, together with a 

. ' - wartime friend, robbed'a Paris'baink of a Sizeable amount of money.

■ . Subject and'ac'complice were apprehended by the Surete on ll july 1950.

sentenced to prison?-but released some, five years laterfor good, 

behavior and on the'basis of their war record. It is interesting to 

r note that while in prison, Subject invented a machine for making

cardboard boxes. • This machine was actually built for one of the

' V - . prison administrations and put into operation at the prison factory.

Upon discharge from’prison in December of 1955, Subject lived, 

worked and was paroled to his brother in Cap, France. It was while 

there that Subject was contacted by this agency and subsequently 

brought to this country for use as one of two agents for Project 

AESENTINEL.

Subject is presently residing in his Washington, D.C. apartment and 

is readily available for any interviews.

' Subject is engaged in hie safe office in several technical gimmicks

which could be of value to this Agency. Two of his-ideas have been 

passed forward toTSD for development/exploitation. TSO has s

expressed interest in another of his ideas, the plans for which have- 

just been completed. : 

Alien Affairs Staff of Immigration/Naturalization has extended '

Subject's backstoppediresidenco status until 20 October 19t>G. I

i 1 :
! .i

i
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Ca 16 Hay '1.9-r-O, the Scbjart *# sabt eis-'.ot-srcb.ejJ thretgh the fllae 
ef Su>iat*s Hsrcajst-lle Aagncy, iocc.ry.'rRti-;, 1L.19-K Street, HcrUtaxst,- 
b^Speolat. Meet._ Albert J, K, ( c.-J rerssls'i a.crp-.il t- report elated >2 
•ansAry 1560, vtlati-rs flarts ths ft Mains'? ' ..... .-• >?■./*'•

h^s. Virginia C, Ks. ■•■■■■.

Age! Abort L? - 50 ...... '

Ksrltal Sut-a» Separated (&s ialalijf)

Seal disee t 25?O I-Street, fcrSwjt (?dtrww Hou.oa Aparbwrto) ■ 
ff-.r.ca 155'3

Funwr Kesi&scas't...3210 Wl^'-.Fin Araras; Scrtonsst-

Pre vlrtts Sfittloytewstat iroe-abort 1? i 15>>' lc--.«vsrt 31
c pnui-r*7 - .j.?/' by ucu-vin ^sstTJCt*

■ ic-n ; J.e-?«>-9tti.ent- Sr.t3if.Eg, as a-
jv»-.sfer at $150,00 per osnth, 

plus ae*rt»‘rt«

W. 1/ ha- UVj, tr-o fl’*s cf \'--? -Cri-itt, Stset-?, I'ncorpcrated, 
z?S 6t;-. Strret, s-ertv^t, wjre ec-irJ'-Fc . t-.» nsr.fl '' Sabjart' 
rj-4 refleetsi’ th.e- t^zrat^.cns. -on c-a»» i-.'iTi 1 ra E, • and
spe-u-ja, pj ess tlrjiEle. . t • • . '

Itiff date c/ tiie rs-reut c?e>it‘. •.-c'-.-rt S'aa’IO J was 191>5, sK’.ch 
raTli-eted 3:shjeet’3 i^e as 37, Lar i.<>. s.^ c.? ".C’.i 16th So-4«i, H-i.ri.-'.- 
ctah, *ttn one yssr ra^ttiy; ft-ra * 'S'je, OL.T.-JL'S, Sv-bjeefc’s spowtsPa 
«KVl»jrt«rt VA3 113 ted w ?-Ur?~:v O..«b •>-■—-.•*;.■• 5.3 &’'uxlvtsr for tve 
Bsv'hs, at absrt 32'O.OC per vseti, 5* s apar.se v&a previosely 
srrslr.yad si tn •C-a Anstir, Tc’issst: la Sj-ci.b Car«ll:>a. Sv-b.lect’c
».*47,ie-rrB>.it vs-’. Sorted &a bain;; at f-zzrs~s"t -'cr.rj *161.'?* st L.t-OO loti'. 
Si3 rOiv,•;^ s cir-rat-j'? s**"'"; s.z-rt'i I?!"7 isr. ?iOC,‘OC f*?r
sHiotX. Subjsrt tsj» tl.r-.*:; s-atti: ,’c x- ~ rdtr- -x IJ.?h crwlit
of ?;t.3,c,v. sod-ts^i to be tl 1 ■' C'sroliea,

Tble i'll» esstafrsi «irttter.al sxijmsticn is regard t’t
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Or. 27 Hay I960, tife files of V>« kstropclltan Police Depirijr^nt,. J. __ ;j
Coatral Sepcaltary, vsrs osarc'Md in tbo tista of toe Subject wlttj. ■ - - 3-
negative results. . ‘ • S

'cctshu : ' ■ ’■•
(At v# C«) "J"

. ■ ' '■'/'■ ’ ’. i ■ .•• ■ • . • • .
Cn 22 -tay 19oO, ot-toyt-o. tai bars.lop biogrsphlcel Utfcmation on

Subject proves MgatlTB at t£.a rj.trt.rls* of GcbKibia Ih-Ivcrs Llcfitec and 
Violation Burwi, &bd Coltsibis 2 Luo a ’aod 'kirror CoKps-v, 3252 M‘ ’. 

■Surtfet, "■rpthijaatj a fcsrzicy place cf. esplcycsnt of ten Scb^ect,

Oxi *ft R^f I960* InfcrtutioQ. feb-'.xl.red at tha fralacn Gowparj*, 
rs>nt ButldlKSa 15th sbm? K “treat,! frr'thoeft, rsf’setnl thr.t Snbjoet 
worked fw toe scw&aay dcrinu •'•?$!’. a.”i l£r7» loft U'®:r’s for ?’* S* 
Simpers*. 2cal Hatate V.-ir sc-zltl •♦acurlty n-jabsr, .5‘r?eli*»i2S'7, ;
waa Ibsrnad throcgft this ffonrej. ’

•• 2 »>



SR/DGB/6j

5 July

MEMpRANpUM FOR:; Chief, 05/Alien Affairs Staff

ATTENTION: Mr. Pennington

SUBJECT: Change of l iving C cartars, Caso of a£A3PIC ,
CI/OA No. C-73532 ' ' , r

■. 1. Background: z -...

Subject was brought to the United States via HBRAlNBOVi 
flight on Z'JApril 1959 for training preparatory’ to dispatch on a black 
mission into the USSR as a member cf a REDSOX team. CI/OA 
Division approved (No. C-7353?.) on li March 1959. This mission 
has been postponed os of 17 June i9uv.

Z. in view of the effort and expense devoted to the recruit
ment and training of AEASPIC, SR Division has deemed it worthwhile 
to give Subject certain'limited additional training prior to operational 
utilization by another component of the DD/F. To facilitate this end 
it is requested that subject, towards th a end of July, 191>J. be 
permitted to be moved to an SR/DOB safehouse on the outskirts of 
Washington, D. C. Subject will remain there until final disposition 
cf his case. Although Subject has conducted himself in au exemplary 
manner re his personal habits and sense of security, final disposition 
of Subject can bo better accomplished in a more controlled installation.

3. It is anticipated that final reaoivemont of the case of 
AEA3PIC; i. o. operational utilization by another component of the 
DO/For resetticmsnt, wlli be accomplished by Zb October. 196^, 
the date approved by OS/Aiien Affairs Jtaff whereby AEASFIC can 
legally remain backstopped in the United States.• «

4. it is further requested that AEAoFIC be permitted to 
continue to spend occasional week-end free time unescorted within 
the limits of the greater Washington. D. C. area.

, 5. Subject will c ntinue to be advised and guided by an
SR/DGB Case Officer ra Subject's personal life and habits.



6. Subject will be avthcric’ed co access to transportation 
other than public and/or occasticaai rides afforded him by his 
Case Officer in an SR/DCB vehic.e.

.7. Subject's safe office sill.be terminated and vacated at 
the same time as hia apartment.

8, For any further information please contact. Fred Kirkpatrick. 
SR/DOB on extension 3331.

PERRY E. CROOKHAM
Acting Chief, SR/DOB



PR/DO3/6O- 14 Q

29 June 196d 
. . i

MPCRAJirtM FOR» Office of Communications

ATTb'-'TIOS t '.Chief OC/TTT
SUBJECT t W/T training for SI^DOB contract agent A.EASPIC *

1. It is'requested that W/T aptitude assessrent arid subsequent 
VT training be instituted at your earliest convenience for SR/DOB 
contract agent -AEASPIC. This training is de-.reed necessary in order 
to round out Subject's clandestine training for operational utilisation 
by interested DD/P componante.

2. Subject to your concurrence, it is anticipated thatt</T 
training wi ll-be given Subject at a safe office located in the doiai- 
town D.C. area, and then continued at an.SR/DOB oafohouee beginning 
1 August I960. Training is to be maintained until Subject la a 
qualified operational W/T cownunicator.

3. Transportation for the comunications instructor to and from 
the training sites will be provided by SR/FOB.

h. For any further information, please contact Fred Kirkpatrick, 
SR/DOB, Extension 8331.

PC/gc

Distrib.: 0 & 1 - addressee 
y/2 - SR/DOB 

1 - SR/DOB chrono

PERRY E. CROOKHAM
Acting Chief, SR/DOB



2J June 156u

‘ZE'CHASTCM FOR THE liFCORD

SUfijrCTr rdscontinuanco. of Project AESEJu IKEL for .1560

1» . cn 17 Juno 1260,- SF/pf'B- was infomod telephonically by 
Quent: JG.'S.vO!;, COtyte (Acting Chief -that Project AE5E>TI':EL
would-not-be-cartied put this ycar(17CG). ■

2. 7he foa&ibility/pnactlcability of carrying ou^-this-project 
at a later da to would of course depenc. on tlie line of United States 
policy vis-a-vis counterinc ti-.e’ .Soviet throat. .

J. After due consideration, has taken steps to tentlnate
or.o of the two AnSEi.T.Ei£L agents, Ai'.J.vr.'li/'./^. Ac regards ti-.e cthc.i 
s-ent, A?y...i’ 7C, it is felt that he could bo of defhiite service to 
tills k^ir.cy in sosto similar capacity. This office is presently enlaced? 
in findinc a job for Ai'AE-'lC.

FRTJ KH-KPATr.ICX



W ^-**7 Majr I960' •" *
30 Hue Cabanls

' Paris XIV

Hurrah, At -last, at last everything happens.:.. eyen a lette r from Fatl 
How we have waited -for'this one because it's the only one we have received* We 
heard here'and there...' AJibo has a.letter. . Fat is in South America ... Fat 
wrote ■ Atchfko ... and then, nothing for vsl thought this was cHrty,.-you know 

... Fat. In s'"lte of eve rything, wi. did not think for one moment that you .'could have ;
- -forgotten usl How is th-t :fbr confidencei ’.Mell, you're alive but. so far away.i. <. 

Th:s morriing wv all enjoyed your s:ort letter...but it should be a veiy long one: '
. to make us rardon yo • for one year’s silence. Doyon understand? One whole year 

• without knowin': anything; imag*ning the worst and with each----------bur thoughts
came to:naught in 'search.'of Fat, the lifelong friendj You certainly, have some .nerve-. 

. to sneak of Kimi who grumbles. All that has ch*rired now. I nolongvrgrurrfcle;
I keep stilli’ It’s Colette, who sripes and critidissendlessly, arid makes you 
three tires more Irritable...-It roes without say .ng that she has excuses - ‘ 

. but so have we. For years she .has not had ariy vacAtiba and is crushed by worries*
is unerplcyed, and -oesn’t have a cent. Not only is it not funny, it’s also dis
gusting. We hoped until the-:--last*mi.nu-te.for your presence at Nina's wedding, 
which was strictly -ussian... the facade’at .least,’ but also the reverse side I 
230 people, an excellent buffet, champagne, (cruchon?) etc.... Georgian dances arid 
an atmosphere so wonderful tnat the solemn 2rf lieut. I-ionestier lost his-feet and 
danced (dragged on by Stanko) the Georgian Cancel There are pictures to prove 
it which are i>* the hands of Nina and Bernard. These two are living the perfect 
love, with a capital A. Bernard is charming in every way. The Honestiers have 
given generously but we should do the same. Victor who had Promised 90,000 
gave 50,000. Aunick must have loaned her father 80,000 on Bsti's pay and Bernard 
loaned 50,000 to your father-in-law. With Nina gone we have lived on Aunick’s 
salary with debts more debts, (vaste?) having stated that didn’t have a cent 
until ). sti, angry after 13 months without leave sent, for his wife. Aunick 
departed for Algeria by plane asking her father to pay back the money loaned 
without leaving us anything to live on. Vic didn’t have any money, but the day 
after Aunick left, he went on vacation to the Balearic Islands with Laridge and ■; 
a certain Earbaral Nelly, no possibility of vacation or anyth ng. We don’t 
even speak about it. I had to borrow from everywhere to live until Aunick 
returned. months afterwards without lodging and not able to find ( illegible)-. ‘ 
They care to iive here in one room, and they both working, but Esti has to take 
time off very often for examination, plans, etc... therefore Aunick gives us 
20,000 per month. Colette made a few dresses. Nelly took her beauticians course 
and soon got her diplonts. She looked for a job which she could not find. She 
was too young (she’s 18: years old.) This is just to show you our jqy of living, 
and the change in character of. Colette who (illegible) for nothing arid makes 
l:fe expensive for us. j On top of everything I had an operation last year.
Since January, Victor has scent two weeks in the Hospital an< he's going for five 
months to the m->uritains. Leaving us to pay the rent, the ;-.?s, the electricity, 
the water, and if that isn't enough, the taxes, (which he forgot). This is our 
debt-ridden life. Whole days without heat, without Light even without bread; 
and when will this end?: If Colette only found work, and Nelly too, but nothing — 
nothing. I'm looking for those religious : house si where we can ask for -ittance, 

but great catastrophes like Frejus and Agadir take up all the possibilities.
This gives you an ide’a of my weakness, and I'm 50 years old. I can no longer work 
as I used to and, as for trty friends, except for (illigible) who payed for Nelly's 
studies Bribri who is faithful but no longer has nuch money... that's all. The 
worst thing is the lack'' of heati This gives you a few details on the jcyous 
life that all give of us are leading he:e. As for Nina, she's out of all this*

J-i A 5 5 7 I?



.-She has an easy llfe.an’d fatter fash;onable life. - Her husband is at her feet, it 
is. wonderful for .her.. AurJck also has a wonderful husband, bvt with ur ttere .is' 

'financialptroutle. (Illegible) on life. Cab in is style! Hopy (illigiblE j.. . like, his 
fatter.;. he bites'people whom he doesn’t like. He’s the darling of Colette' 
Then there is the Cat Pdussy w -.o chases the rice which, infest the kitchen. Now 
that you*re up-to-datv, voucrlix ycur life to -us. quickly. How long have you . 
been there, and why has it taken so long to write? Can you cote easily?' : -'But ■ ' 
November or December's quite distant. Don’t you think that I'll leave for , . ' .
the. other World without-setti^you. They’re.talking abiut tte enga ement of Nelly \
with Ratez for October; This -tite there is no reason why .you should miss it'. : i J
.You knowing now that we’ve found yoU’again-it’s out of the question for us to-leava 
you in peace.

You know if you can help us out don’t holdback for these past two months i - 
have been- the impst terrible in our life.- If in June you can give Colette the ' i ‘ ■ i •
possibility of at least a two-week vacation. . You will.be. do.ng a pious'deed. It 
wiU do ter good morally-and physically. If you -come back that »dilIbuckrher up.*.'.'.-' j. ' '■-!

• rSheneedb'it badly; ■■ ; :'_■ ' ' ■ ;<.-■■-• < t

j ; She was years old yesterda . Her sons-in-law l^guy and Loiilou, both same, ; 
the faithful ones. With this I have bothered you enough, for this-time-butT 
Wanted to put-you in the swim, again after a year.

I kiss you. haw all the months without ary news. Don’t start that over 
again. . -.-•••.; -. ■ - ■ ■’< .-j- ;

The whole family is go .ng to write you. Even-lazy Colette but 5
what wouldn’t we do for you.

MM
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30 rueCabanls
Paris 14 , . .

Dear Dat (Eduardo)

• I am asking me If Brasil Is realy,existing,if the 
planes havefind him...if the mall is Invented there... are they 
in the moon? We have send 7 letters .No answer-.Ybu may cry that 
are .not wreiting to you...It is the last one.Colette had written 
twice,Annick twice,I have four time,Nelly twice,Nina once,with 
different hame.That is extraordinary...because I hope you are 
still alive. It is no necessary to talk about pur life.,.That Is 
all.. I open again my letter to telling you your ohcle Keressellds 
is. dead. Atchlko was here and'said he~ha'd written also and had 
never received an answer.

Mme Kwinltadze is dead and also Mr Galoblichvili,one of this 
day that will be my turn...will I see you again before.?

If that letter didnot arrive,I give up.

We are kissing you all of us.

Grandma. ■



fess

. Paris, March 7,.I960

Very dear Eduarde, _

We Were beginning to wonder if you were still on this planet or if yon hid 
in&^&U^to the noon! • '

Since the note that yon sent ks a few days after your departure, we haven't : 

had any hews from you. I. never received your first letter and I was even very 

ahgry'for'wal^hadtoldBethat Ach had received news of you and that you were 

in South America. As for Nathela I really don't know if she received your 

letter but I am going to write her a note. As for the others I don't know 

their address. Be so kind as to give it to me so that I can parry out your 

orders!II Time passes with incredible swiftness and unfortunately life is so 

monotonous! Apart frcm Nina's marriage^which was a great success and during 

which we had a very good timeythere's nothing very interesting. Nina and 

Bernard found an apartment very near the house at Bd. Auguste Bl^nqui almost 

at the corner of the rue de la Santa, the building which is behind the little . 

gas station at the end of a long alley-way. Catch on) As for Titi and Aunick 

they are still at home but would like to find a place of their ow.

You're exaggerating idien you say Hopy the "plsaer" which is completely ... 

wrong. You should instead say Hopy the "biter’ far he bites unfortunately!

Yesterday evening the whole family was gathered including Jmlu and Maguy to . 

celebrate^three; days alas! h$ summers! The atmosphere was very Mendlyj and 

just this, morning,a letter from you bright and early. It's an extraordinary 

piece of luck that it's still in one piece as it was pouring out when I shouted 

a letter from you. You can be sure of getting news from the idtole family and 

I thank you for loving us so sincerely! My august former husband has just



caught double pneumonia again, he’ll be laid up at least until September which 

. has plunged us all into (free translation) our ears in debt — a natter of money 

naturally! Therefore, I’d like to tell you that your letter sakes me very happy. 

You should certainly be fi*<unedwith the aost beautiful frame that.exists in this 

whole iilde worldfor there‘^surely no two like you has far as we are concerned

' la - ■
naturally. . May heaven take it/to consideration toward the remission of all your 

sins, amenlOuflll •

I stopped this letter yesterday , evening when Odile cane to visit no to 

Wish me a happy ahnivereary with a bouquet of flowers. - She stayed for dinner 

as well as Maguy and all three of us went to the novies to, see an old film 

which was very funry "You Can't Take it With You" in idiich Janes Stewart was 

still young.

What else is there to tell you, you know our life...nothing has changed. 

45o?I impatiently await another letter from you telling ua what you are doing 

with many details. It would be really nice if you could be here for the end 

of the year. In the meantime I kiss you affectionately.

Coco
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Paris, 21} March

Hi kid,

■ 1 hope that unlike myself you received try letter. Since the trailing of the

last letter a sensational event occurred in the family. A fourth daughter for 

Atch, Sophie, bom on March 13th. As you asked me, I sent the my our address and 

ny congratulations. • '

Yesterday Lculbu came by for a few minutes in the afternoon to give us some 

very bad news. His father's condition is very bad. We are afraid it is a tumor 

of the lung. Unfortunately, when one says tumor, One often means cancert I hope 

to God that I ar mistaken. Little (eligible) the cousin of Ramaz had a fine boy 

named Christophe; and th-’t's the latest newsl

The children should write you every day, but if you want to chew.them out, 

here is Nina's address: Mme. Monestier, 1$9 Bd. Auguste Elanqui, Paris 13.

Nelly has been working since last Monday in a very stylish and terribly 

expensive little shop. The job of sales clerk seems to agree with her. It is a 

store for expensive lingerie at the corner of rue Miromesnil and St. Honore.

I am writing you all curled up in the corner of the kitchen for we are out 

of heat and today, after a few days of radiant sunshine it is raining in torrents!

What crimes must I have committed in a previous life to lead such an ugly • 

\ life! ' ■

Write us quickly and tell us what you are doing. We know nothing, since your 

last letter never arrived! I am waiting impatiently for some news from you. In i 

. the meantime, I kiss you affectionately.

Coco !
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Paris, March 2$t I960

Dear"Eduardo,"

Everybody was very happy to hear from you again. Ton know that Mimi and 

Mama have already written you as wall as, undoubtedly, Mina and Kelly. Therefore, 

I'm the very last to write you but that doesn't mean that I don't.think of you.

It's almost a year sinds-you left. Tine passes rather quickly in spite cf 

everything. Everybody Bust have already told you the moat important news. So 

much the worse if I talk nonsense*

Last August 15 I went to meet Titi in Algeria. We returned together early 

in October. A whole year passed without our seeing each othei^ but with letters 

every day, and we found each other as If we had parted the day before, or almost. 

It was funny to see Titi exercising hia functions as a second lieutenant with a 

section under his orders. What a pleasure to find myself with him there. Now ' 

when Bebert and company speak of military service I can join them. The life of 

an offieer's wife is not so bad, One is spoiled! The first month we were at; 

the sea shore. Since I love the heat this was just the thing for me! Titi left 

every morning at 5 o'clock to Join his sedion 25 kza from the place where I was 

staying and returned only at U o'clock in the afternoon; — the weeks passed 

quickly except for the beach ~ and still we could not go very far because of the 

guerrillas! In short, apart from going out to lunch, I stayed,3b to apeak^, 

shuttered up in ay room waiting for the return of ry lord and master. I tried 

to go swimming alone^but the city and the beach were full of soldiers and I gave 

up quickly* You cannot imagine yi thinkzwhat it's like to eat alone as a woman 

in a restaurant dining room full of soldiers. I did not dare to raise my eyes 

from my plate and,to feel looked at while eating makes you become clumsy. Hardly

¥77



any women except some mlddio-eged ones who g*ve me side ways glances. Thera 

was plenty of youth but then too they looked at s«e like a China doll. That’s 
= ' ■ . i ' ■

• enough for njr "military service*. \

, Till vent back to the school of fine arts, he's coming along fine. Unless 

someone offers him a wonderful, position he will continue at the school. It will 

; be very long! He alsbworks for an architect.^! firn. Finally yon know ths 

procedure having almostbeen in.it yourself, we are looking far an apartment.

* Vs would like tohava a home of ourown. Certain people don't understand idiy 

we want to leave la rue Cabanis since there's enough room there. First of all 

there isn't that much! We have to qua®p for th® bath roomj if Titi wants to 

valk around in his 'shorts he can't do it (it’s not that he is accustomed to doing 

this sort of thing) and the people can hear everything that’s going on in the 

room. And then again it's very understandable that we want to have a place of 

our own which we will ftarnish as we like and where we will live as we like. To 

spend a full day in bed or to eat at one o'clock in the morning, etc.—and then, 

too, there is also a littlo friction between Mama and me. I'd like to shake her 

up. If you can do it by letter don't hesitate. . She's getting bitter how can she 

do otherwise. She does nothing or next to nothing and she's letting herself go.

- She could be so cute if she did what's necessary to get thin,and despite her 

summers she's still well-built. What she needs is a man to take care of her, 

to take her out and pull her but of her comatose or almost comatose state. I 

shake her up often but as for me I am abrupt and sometimes X say what should not 

be said. I'd like to find her a part-time job,something pleasant which would 

cause her to get out, take a walk^see people, etc. Evidently the house is less 

gay than previously and,nevertheless,we are still here. What will it be like 

when only Nelly will remain idio is hardly ever here because she goes out with 

Sanaa. And then there's another thingjpeople criticise Mama because they see 

her with nothing to do — I allow jyself to criticise, but I refuse to hear



others do it.

The Egbert almost next door to us, exactly in the building

across the street from the netrd Glaciero. They found an apartoantj but, hold on 

to yourself 1,600,000 francs deposit. It’s crfesy. It’s their 

who loaned then the money which they are paying back at the rate of 10,000 frm os 

per month.. .Theyhave received nary gifts andare completely furnished, Ve sea 

then frequently. Nelly went to a beautXeiaa school which lasted three Bohths* 

She liked it very much, but after ^b^out,she didn't find a job. Through one 

ofny friends I found her a job as a beginning sales clerk while waiting,but 

perhaps at the end she'll like being a sales cl wk better. She's been working 

since Monday, Nina is still in the sane job. She's waiting impatiently for 

Bernard to make enough money so she won't have to work.

Mini is still the same fortunately. As for me, I've changed professions.

I am a model.{fcn't laugh. Evidently I am beginning in this career, but I hope it 

will work out. One can earn a lot of money and it’s a tiring business but pleasant 

•' • a,
and fanin-ina and a lot more interesting than the job as secretary where you rest 

your behind on a chair all day. I began at the beginning of November and I worked 

until the month of March. I've been unemployed since then, but I'm doing a lot 

of looking around to find something. The mannequin “cabines" are formed only 

toward the end of May. I must make some photo tryouts next week* Photography 

brings in much more, If only it works out I'd like it very much.

Wist more can I write you) Ve see Louis and N^thela quite often. N^thela . 

has changed jobs and is now earning 1^0,000 francs a month. Not badj Hurry up 

and write us and tell us about the things you're seeing. Do you like Brasil?

My dear Eduado I am going to leave you. Write quickly if you can. I give 

you a big kiss and hope to do it for good one of these days.

Amick
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rsru i’a Mt< run i960

My siJ " Eduardo"

Everybody was very nappy for recevlng news from you. I know 
that Grand ma and Mother nave already written and also Nina 
and Nelly.JiSii Tnerefore I am the last one,but that don't mean

I am not. tnlnklhg. to you.-
It Is Nearly one year you are gone but nevertheless the time pasft 

very fast. Everyone-must have already told you the principal , 
does .io met cel if i'wanner.

Past 15 august,I join TITI(husband) In Algeria,and went 
back together-In. the- early, days from October.One faliwnole year 

.without seenwach other but one letter every single day and 
we met again like we never were separat or almost.Tnat funny 
to see TITI in him-'s/lieutenarit fonctions,comandlng a section. 
Such plalsur to see rdm again.Now when those gentlemen are speak- 
Ing military duty I may join them.

y ' Officer’swife life Is not so desagreable after all.We are 
pampered.Tne first month we were on the beach.I like warm watner 
and had more as I was asking, for. TITI was living at 5am every 
morning.to joining him section 25 km {16-miles) from where I was 
and return only at 4 p.m.The resources were fast drained off.The 

.. beach,and e;ven we could.not go very far because the fellaghasl 
In snort ,going to eat' for lunch that was all,Iwasalmostln- 

obsed in my room waiting the return of my Lord and Master. I have 
trysail",right",to going swim alone,but the town,the beach was 
flooded with solders.I had given up very fast.

I don't think you can imagined a woman alone in a restaurant 
room eating surrounded with solders.The felling from every eyes 
watching you make the people clumsy.There were very few women 
which were looking to me not very friendly. Enough speaking from 
my "military duty"..

TITI has been return at Ecole des Beaux-Arts. If no one will 
proposing him a very good Job he will he is determln to follow 
the school.Tnat’will be long. Some time he Is working for some 
architects.We are looking for an apartement,we will like to be 
in our own.Pew peoples do not undersand why are 'wishing to live 
this place.Mother and me have sometime few words and we are not 
always agree.I wish to shake her a little,and if you could do 
that,with a letter do not be afraid.She will be so nice if she: 
only would try to be thiner.I think she need a man. who can take/.: 
a care of her,remove her from that comatose spirit. I did shake 
her-several time but I am to-abrupt and I am saying what I must 
not .1 would like to find a job for herzwhich will oblige her 
to go out side and see peoples.

Tne house is less merry today than before,but what will be 
when Nelly will take off.She already goes almost every days with 
Ramaz. And something else too,peoples are criticizing Mother 
because she is not doing anything.I may criticize but I forbldtto 
the others to criticize my mother.

Tne Monestiers are living not far from here,exactly in the 
building who face the subway Glaciers.They have found an apartemer 
but with 1 million six hundred thausand francs for the key.Crazy 
is not? The grand father loan the money and they repay him with 

■10 600 frs a month.They have xbkIxb receive many present for 
the marlage and they have furniture and everything they need. 
WMXOHJCE We see them very often.

Nelly follow an esthetlq's school but she has not found 
Job yet in that line,30 she work as salesmald since monday.Nina 
is still working in the same company. She is waiting that Bernard 
earn more money to quit the job.

Meme is always in the same shape.fortunatly. I am mannequin 
now. Don't laugn at ma.I hope this job will go very good.Fatiguing 
job but agreable and fe.tinln. Certs inly much more ir.terstlng MX 
txa.ixaEKxaXaixa than secretary.Have your behind one whole day is 
not very funny. I must make some photo test next week.It is ysaa 
possible to earn more money with that and I like it very much.

What can I say more.We have seen Nathela and Louis.Nathela 
now earn 150 000 frs a month.That is not so bad.

Rush us a letter and tell us what are you doing? How like 
you Brasil.

My old"EdouardonI will live you now and write us if you can

I kiss you very very strongly and hope I will be able to kiss 
you for good some of this days.

ANNICK



Very dear ’’Eduardo”

We wre starting to asking us if you were still on tills planet 
or on the moon*

Since your little word .sended right after your departur wo 
were without news.I had never receive sju your first letter, and 

■ was a. little■ mad af ter you because Loulou told me that Athicp had 
riewa .f ros you and you were ln<Soutn-Amerlca.I Ignore cbmpletiy

. if '.Na the la nas receive your.-letter but I wlllwrlght to her. I 
Ignore also where live the others people and i will be glade If 

•you can give them adress.Already 10 month since you are gone.The 
time .past wlth an incredible speed.Beside Nina’s marage,which 
was w very well,nothing.interesting.

Nina and Bernard have found an apartement very close from 
dur house,Boulevard Auguste Blanqul,corner rue de la Sante,the 
building which is standing behind the gas-station.You see ?

TIPI and Annlck are still with us but wish to find some place 
■ . to go, ■

Yesterday evening the whole family was together plus Loulou 
and Magy to celebret my 45 springs.and just this morning a letter 
from you.It was. lucky -your letter was still In one piece when I 
screamed ’a letter from you*

You can be sure to receive news from the whole family and 
we think you for your love for us•

My august husband had catched again a double-pneumonia and 
that will keep him until september,therefore that plonge us In 
dificulties to the neck...,and you may Imagine with which happynest 
I have read yoUr letter. You are certainly the only one to be like 
that in our world. God bless you and za must take account for the 
remission of your offences...Alleluia I

I have stop this letter yesterday evening.Cdlle and Magy 
were here,we had diner together and went to the movie.James Stewarc 
was starring.

What say next,you know our life,nothing is change.I am • 
waiting impatiently another letter of you to tell us what are you 
doing. That will be so nice if you could be here for the end of 
the year .Until then I kiss you lovingly.

COCO

Paris 24 March !-

Deir Old
.1

I hope you have receive ray letter .Since then a eenfcatlona 
event happend .Born march 14 th,a 4th dau&ter for Atchico,name 
Sophie.As you ask,me ,1 have send to him your edress' ...and my 
congratulations. moment .

Yesterday Loulou stop by us few minxias to tell us that 
him father is going very bad and that can be lung cancer.We are 
hoping it'is not.

Little Manana,Ramaz cousin,give birth to a beautlfull 
baby ,boy,is name is Christophe.Tnose are the latest news.

This is Nina'S adress ;
Madame Monestier

159 3d.Auguste Blanqul. Paris 13

Nelly is working as salesmaid since Monday in a linln-cloth shop 
very expensive one corner rue Nlromesnll and St.Honore.

I am xzxl writing in the kitchen because the heating is 
off and today after few suny days it Is cold tnd rainy.

What crime have I done to live such life.
Speed us a letter and tell us what are you doing.Your first 

letter had never arrived.
I am wating impatiently news from you and until then

I kiss you lovingly.
COCO



Throe letters from the Grand-mother

General meaning; I am getlng old,the life is difficult,what 
are you doing,Nina's mariage was a success. 
Morality: Send money soon as possible.

Meme Grand-ma.


